
vepwt will be at the mercy of an im elected two yean before, stood ready 
newly powerful monopoly. The run- to inflict hia veto upon any Ugie- 
lidg of the I. 0. R. as a government latlon, not in accordance with the 
oad, it is true, has been attended with principles of his party, which might 
k heavy annual deficit ; but this should find its way through Congress. Last 
lot be an inevitable result of govern- month, howt vér, a general appeal to the 
nent ownership and control. The ooo people took place, a new President as 
і tant deficit, as has been pointed out, is well as a new Congress being elected, 
argely.if not wholly, due to the fact The popular will now finds expression in 
•hat the road has been run on political the choice of the Chief Magistrate as 

well as in the complexion of Cungreee. 
The President-elect is a Democrat, the 
House is again strongly democratic, and 
the Senate is so far Democratic that it

W. B. M. u.
mrrro roa таж тала.

“At «їм PaUwr hat tent Me. mi to 1 wad

l.eller from Ж lee Urey.

My itear Mr». Mar’,ell,—We are touring 
among the villages on the field, and as 
И rains to-day, we cannot go out visiting, 
and I do not-know of any better way to 
■pend the time than in writing to you.

We left the station on the f>th of Sep
tember, and have been out fifteen days. 
My helpers are K. Appleswamy, Paul us 
and his daughter Aseervadham. who is 
my Bible woman at' present.

At W mala valsa, five miles from the

certainly seems to be no good reason 
why the Intercolonial may not be 
managed in such a way as to eliminate 
the evils of government patronage, with
out its ownership passing out of the 
government’s hands. The road was 
built in the interests of these pr îvinces 
and as a principal condition of confeder
ation, and the people of Maritime Cana
da, who have also contributed their full 
quota to the immense subsidies which 
the C. P. R. baa already received, will be 
in the highest degree foolish if they 
fail, by all legitimate means, to resist the 
proposal to increase the power and ex
tent of the 0. P. R.’e monopoly by sacri
ficing to its ambition the valuable 
interests guaranteed to them in the 
Intercolonial road.

is not likely to binder the policy of 
the Democrat party from being carried 
into effect. But the Preeidt nvelect does 
not enter iipon bis official duties until 
the fourth of March, and the new Con
gress. unless an extra s«ssion be called, 
will not meet until December, 1893. 
Thus it will be seen that in the regular 
order of things three lull years will have 
elapsed between the time when the peo
ple of the United States expressed their 
lack of confidence in the policy of 
the Republican party and the time when 
the popular sentiment so expressed can 
make itself felt in legislation. The 
Springfield Republican says of the Con
gress now in session that it is not acting 
on instructions given last November, 
but on those received two years ago :

“it did not meet in first session until 
and » month after it was elected, 

together in second

elation, we spent s'-ven days, working in 
the villages in that vicinity. We found 
the people more willing to listen* lo the 
truth than evtr before. We had the 
beet hearing in two Brahmin houses— 
one in Yemalavslsa and one in a village 
two milee away. At the former are twu 
widows who s«nt fur us to visit them 
two years agt 
talk with the 
were on our way to Sootam, we met two 
Brahmin widows on the road. One of 
them said, *tYov are going away, are 
you?" "And who are you?" I asked.
“ O, do you not remember coming to our 
house a few days ago?" "Yes,yew . and 
who is this with you* ” " She is my
younger sister, who lives in a village 
near Santam.” “Yea, I have been to 
your village and hope to go again," Ac. 
These women remember re. thopgb we 
did not recognise them, although a week 
before we bad visited them in their own 
house. Generally widows of their 
are very timid and afraid to speak lo 
any one on the street ; but these poor 
despised creatures seemed to have coofi- 4 
donee in us. My heart aches for this 
class more than foe any otix r in this 
land. (>, that deliverance may sooo 
come, when the captives will beset free.

In the other village we visited, we had 
spoken In two places, and as ll wee 
nearly 10 a. m. we were about leaving lo 
*0 to the bungalow, when an elderly 
Brahmin i-ame towards ne and asked us

l. This time we had a long
m. A week later, when we

rpHE fifty-eecond Congress
Washington on Monday, the fourth 

of December. President Harrison has 
delivered his message. It is not, gener
ally speaking, conceived in the most 
cheerful or gracions tone. Mr. Harrison, 
it is true, congratulates the country on 
its great and general prosperity, bat this 
prosperity, he holds, is the effect of the 
R publican policy of protection, which 
the people have now condemned, in

and
session two years and a month after its 
election, to legislate for

the country has passed 
work and revised the membership 

Ust at the polls. No wonder, then, there 
suould be small interest now in the fur
ther doings of the tiity-eecond Cungreee. 
It Is a'ba* k number.’ It i* not a repre- 

tative body ft» today, but of another 
day which is past and gone. Tne cir
cumstances of its election have been 
overshadowed and cast into the back
ground by another verdict at the polls. 
Many of 1 f members have failed of re
flection; their comm.salon* have vir
tually expired, and they return lo 
ingtim now as men without authi

now comes

the country 
judgment

sequence of which, as he believes, the een 
country is doomed to suffer. Toe Presi
dent’s reference to Canada is certainly 
not over friendly. Alluding to his pro
clamation suspending the free use of the 
Sault 8te. Marie canal in retaliation for 
the course pursued by Canada in repeat 
to Welland canal, he says : " In this, as 
in other oontrovi reit ■ with Great Britain, 
our negotiations have been retarded by 
unreasonable objections and protesta
tions from Canada." The President com
plains that in the matter of canal tolls 
this country has in frequent instances 
disregarded treaty rights, and be inti
mates that, if Canada does not pursue a 
different course, further retaliatory leg Is 
dation in the withdrawal from Canadian 
railroad* of the bonding privilege* should WH*S lh' S'*U' 
be »ppM. Then, U no doubt, .d "
course, that some of these controversies ^ # . t ^ (
might be more easily and. from Piesl ‘11 ' " ‘ ' * 
dent Harrison's standpoint, more sali* ' 
factorily settled If Canada were •• 4 1 n j * et* 
band to look after her own snd Omet 
Britain's interests on this оеіііимо 
But whether Canada's obj*eti«wis and [ 
protestations
vexatious as і'resident Hsrvtaim • herg« 
will better appear when some nusitwv*
•Ifs now pending shall hate be»,. , 
settled In the meantime, awl at ell і ' 
times, retaliatory legislation- and any 
course of action likely lu promut* un 
friendly relation* bet 
tries, Is to lie deprecated Retaliatory 
legislation except under «■ trews provo
cation, cannot be justified It Is ungen 
•étais on the part of the stronger duuu 
try ; Il la ftmllah awl presumptuous utt 
the part of the weaker The countries 
are -neigbb nrs, ibeir people are brethren, 
and to treat each other sa such, culti
vating friendly relatione in. a generous 
spirit, is both their interret and their

Wash
*ily to

and consequently without interest 
In their work. Probably, therefore, 
little, work of importation b»jrood the 
passage of the appropriai!»» hi tie will be 
dues at this session. Til* p polar 
verdit* with reference to Ike t*rllf has 
been made perfectly c»e«r, but It la quee 
tiooabie wbethrr the rien ate. • > • m* r 
part of which was ebtew f-or a»» 
years ago, will bow lo the tcpulo 

recently e■ prcrcad "

«4P
Ad.

to go lo hie hi ям*. The women
U*4 and In filed US to all on the mat they
had spread near she done We all sel

■ed I’kIUrts, numt erlng shunt twenty, 
b» I We Spent a ball 
|e slag leg by wire and
«> them to- .ha td

1 all
• Hi

■mW and lh*

j ' «iletd* wear I*
■dip «ь

d th*le

"U

s

I*! Ike rwartkg b :
i-"7, am w* spent Seven days, w*wfc- 

We found 
friendly awl In all the 

leges may gave us a kind receptive.

g»vs ь

kSIfl a ret was drowned 
tight bulkhead* anew. 
<4 thrU cueSUuctk* 
thé» but tittle water

tt Ike two awn
і.*! і ' “мМІІМИ

getting lut. ik« 
і Alter compertmenta. Thus the ship 
was saved front *1 mice going dowy, but 
there wss a heavy sea and the prill to 
the fame! was extreme, as she was,, 
likely to drift out of the path of o*—an 
steamers. Mr. Moody and Geo, <» O. 
Howard were<>n board, ami whenthe .ex- 
cit; ment had etmiewhat eubaidtd, the 
peo|>le were gathered for prayer in the 
saloon—Jews, Catholics and ail others 
forgot creeds and denomination*. Mr. 
M.Kxly read the 91st and 11*7 It I'salmv. 
and one of the Germane translated vente 
by vente for hb countrymen. He 
off-red a fervent prayer and made a 
short address. Mr. Mtxdy earnest!» af
firms that nothing short of the direct 
interposition of Providence saved the 

" Did you ever see *“ven bun-

la many nu id tie ehwe 
1 ue wt - id the Head"you cam*, u.-.

'ripan In limlatit *Ulsg* •<*« ms to be 
,isanbutg i-.r the -true r ;ign«t. We 
visited h*r, and gpenl a half-hour trying 
to persuade her to yield her heart to the 
Havinur witlhml delay.e When coming 
away she gave us a paper of sweets to 
show her gooti sill towards us. We 
left Sootam yesterday, coming eight 
milee farther to this place—Krishna 
porem where we hope to be till next 
week. It is well that we came, foe had 
we waited another day we could not 
have crossed the river, which, on account 
•of the heavy rain last night, b very 
high, rod carta cannot cr.-es over to-.lay.

work as soôn as the weather permits* 
Lofer.—One wet k has pa«krd since the 

above was written. <We have visited all 
the villages in this vicinity and have 
had a good hearing in all, and we had 
no opposition whatever, 
a good sign or not I do not know ; but 
likely there woubi be opposition if one 
or more from these villages would come 
out and profess faith in Christ. The 
people have a pretty clear knowledge of 
our teaching, whether for their salvation 
or condemnation no one can tell, but it 
b our duty to warn them, yea, plead 
with them, patiently and lovingly to ac
cept Chrbt as their only Saviour.

Yours sincerely,

EN accordance with its democratic eye- 
government in the Putted States 

b supposed to be "of the people, ft» the 
people and by the people." But the 
lack—or at least the imperfect expres
sion—of the representative principle in 
its legislative system has been frequent- 
ly pointed out. Legblation" in the 
United States, it b easy to see, b much 
lees promptly responsive to the popular 
will than b the esae in Great Britain or 
in Canada. Whether or not it is, gen
erally «peaking, a good thing that the 
popular sentiment as manifested by the 
ballot should find prompt expression in 
legislative enactments, may be a matter 
of question ; but the fact remains that in 
thb respect at least the American demo
cracy b much less democratic than the 
Engliwh monarchy. The present situa
tion in the United States oilers an illus
tration of the fact. The Congress at 
present in session in Washington was 

two years ago, and b in the 
of Representative* overwhelm

ingly Démocratie. That election signi
fied a revolution in popular sentiment 
and the condemnation of the policy of- 
the Republican party. The Senate, 
however, being by its constitution far 
less responsive to the change in popular 
sentiment, remained predominantly Re
publican, with power to defeat any 
legblation introduced by the lower 
house, while a Republican 1‘resident,

are here, and ready to begin
dred men and women pray?" 

ere never was a more earn 
od than that^of these seven 

souls on that hopeless, almost sink! 
ship in mid .ocean last Sunday evening 
when we met in the saloon to implore 

J3od’e help, and God answered us as I 
Knew He would. He 
ship, and He calmed 
a week it wss as arm 
harbor, though there 
around us. It was the grind est test of 
prayer I ever knew." " I went to ray 
state-room to rest after the meeting,’’ 

a Mr. Mood

Th
n hundredlo-Gt

Wnether Ibis*
sent us ж rescuing 
the sea so that for 

ooth as it is in this 
were storms all

V. “ and I wss asleep when 
bed me. I awoke to find

say
some one to

irl.a sweet, fond little German girl, the 
daughter of one of the passengers, by my 
cot. She could not understand a word 
of Kdglbh, but my daughter had drilled 
her td speak four English words, which
----the message she brougot me. ' The
steamer is coming,* and then she added 
her German hallelujah. Afterthat, with 
rescue at hand in case of necessity, the 

1 of all our minds was relaxed 
and the week passed not unpleasantly. ' 
The " Spree's ’* eignab of dbtre** had 
been seen by the‘‘Hor< 
line, which came 
towed the disabled 
Queenstown.

totaji

H

A. C. Okay.
Kriahnaporam, India, Sept 36.

— A taper-light may render Important 
service at night, but b scarcely percep
tible amid the brightnere of noon-day. 

ron," of the Peaver human wisdom and morality may Ik
to the reaede and j 1 amine some dark comers of the earth, 

steamer back to but are not needed in the presence of 
I the Son of Righteousness.

to New England, the church, as an orga 
niaation, survived, and continued for 
years to be a centre of religious life. 
How much of its membership finally 
found its way into the church constitut
ed in 1799, it seems impossible bom 
such data as b given to determine, but 
there can be no doubt that the former 
prepared the way for the latter, so that 
the church of 1768 was st lesst the 
parent of that of 1799. The facta which 
Mr. Warren haa brought together in 
reference to the hbtory of the Baptist 
cause in Sack ville are highly valuable, 
and most have been gathered at no in- 
ounsiderable expense of time and «tody. 
The story b told, too, in an attractive 
manner, and the substance of the 
pamphlet Pastor Warren has given to 
hb people as • lecture. W# hope that 
so good an example ms y be followed by 
other pastors in their turn. In thb 
much of value will be gathered and 
served in a form available for Ihe nee of 
the coming historian, and at the same 
time our people will be gaining a valu
able inspiration from a better acquaint
ance with the Uvea and labors of 

who have been used of God to 
and build up the churches.

during a tedious march. In thb

len stream at nightfall. Here he 
iped again, and by the help of hb 
1 and the twine constructed a rude 
I, on which he loaded hb pack and

lo push with, slid nine milee over the 
ioe and got within a quarter of a mile of 
a camp, which he reached that night 
Here he found help, bnt no one who 
could dress hb wound, snd the next day 
he had to set oat on a sixty mile journey 
over a corduroy road. Three days alter 
wards Mr. Qilmour arrived at civilisa
tion in a prostrated condition, and with 
hie leg swollen to twice its natural aise ; 
bat the despatch states that he will pro
bably recover. It was a brave fight tor 
life, and the man surely deserves to live.

— Rkv. W*. Mkiki.k, evangelbt, has 
been laboring in St. John fera few weeks 
past An Evangelbtie Association haa 
been formed in the city, and In connec
tion with thb association meetings are 
being held under Mr. Meikle's leader
ship. Week before last the meetings 
were in Queen square Methodbtehurch, 
and last week in Brussels street Baptist 
church, where they are being continued 
at present. Three meetings have been 
fairly well attended and some conver
sions are reported, but the apparent re- 
aults are less than could be desired. 
Very large audiences of men have also 
been addressed by Mr. Meikle in the 
Opera House, on several Sunday after
noons. The evangelbt b a man of good 
presence, possessing a pleasing and 
powerful voice, a fine singer and an 
effective speaker. In hb addressee he 
uses colloquial language, and hb sympa
thetic and winning manner gains the 
good will of hb bearers. Mr. Meikle b 
a man of deep earnestness and manifest 
sincerity. Hb preaching b plain, sound 
and Biblical ; he has the confidence of 
the pastors of the city, and we cannot 
but hope and pray that hb work in St. 
John may be attended with a rich blere- 
ing to the community.

— Db. Thkodohk L. Cvylkb, writing 
under the suggestion and inspiration of 
a call from Dr. John G. Baton, the 
veteran missionary to the New Hebrides, 
says : "What a record he haa made In 
the New Hebrides! Within thirty-four 
y rets a moe of blood-thirsty cannibals 
civilised, and 14,000 of them become 
Christians ! Twenty of the islands now 
have misai on ary Instruction, and good 
■l>ecimena of Christians ere turned out 
there, for Dr. Patou tells ns ’every con
vert becomes a missionary and helpe to 
tell (Abets of Jesus and Hb salvation.' 
Thb b more than can be said of the 
average converts in our American 
churches." Dr. Ou y 1er further alludes 
U> the fact that Dr. i'aloo had just started 
for Washington ї й a remarkable errand ; 
“no other than to endeavor lo Induce our 
government to assbt in suppressing thej 
traffic in firearms, intoxicating liquor 
and opium In the New Hebrides and 
Pacific Islands " "Just think of ttlM 
says Dr. Ouyler, “a lot of converted 
cannibals begging ж Christian govern
ment not lo send them any омже 
muskets and rum t V. nly the Chris 
tianity of our land dore need Chris 
lisoiling at the very core. Ships sail 
from American port^ with missionaries 
as paasengeiH to Africa, and with thou
sands of gallons of rum In their holds : 
heaven poet in the. ixxbin and hell you і» 
the thijïe hold ! How long will it lake us. 
to convert the heathen in thb style ?"

P

rpHE make-up of Sir John Tbompafn’s 
cabinet given last we* was accord

ing lo the latest information received at 
time of writing. One or two ohadgee 
have since been made. The personnel 
of the cabinet, ae finally announced, in
cludes the name of Hon. John Catling, 
but without » portfolio.
Abbott, the l*ie premier, is not a mem
ber of the new government. Hon. Mr. 
Bowell will take a seat in the upper 
house and become leader of the Senate. 
Mr. John F. Wood, of Brock ville, b 
comptroller of Inland Revenue, and not 
CoL Tisdale, of South Norfolk, ae at first 
announced, 
strong influence was brought to bear 
upon the premier to have Mr. Carling 
retained in the cabinet, but whatever 
may be the kind and measure of support 
which that gentleman brings to the 
government, it will hardly be claimed 
by any one that it b moral support. The 
moral sentiment of Canada would 
certainly not have felt itself outraged if 
Mr. Carling had ceased, permanently, to 
be a member of the government. On 
moral grounds there are two strong ob
jections to Mr. Carling as a cabinet min
ister. The first b that he is a represent
ative of the liquor interest, and the 
second b that he occupies s seat in 
parliament that was obtained through 
means of which it b hard, to see how a 
really honorable man could take ad
vantage. It b safe also to say that if the 
gf-n'lemen who now occupy the position» 
of P'Wlmsster General and Mlnbter of 
Railways and Csnab had l»eeo omitted 
from Sir John Thom peon’s cabinet, it 
would have been appreciated ae » reason
able «що*sail*1 to the moral sentiment 
ol the country

Sir John C.

It would appear that

•j'H K transfer of the Intern .Ionia! rail 
way to the Canada i’arlflo Oumpwiy

that company of a feat Atlantic steam 
■flip line with lia American terminus at 
a Canadian pwet baa been, during the 
past few weeb< the subject of a g**d 
deal of newapepw discussion. It ap- 
Itears to be understood or resumed that 
the government st Ottawa b either 
inclined of its own motion t > hand over 
the road, or that it b being, or will be, 
subjected to strong pressure In that direc
tion. Il b worthy of remark that the 
line of cleavage in thb 1 pi «lion does not 
follow the dividing line between the two 
political partie*. For while some of the 
government piepers are advocating the 
transfer other* are vigorously opposing 
it, and the same b true of the Liberal 
press. Whatever may be true of the 
central and western provinces, it seems 
to us pretty certain that the propxjeed 
transfer of the Intercolonial would not 
be at all in the interests of these Mari
time Province*, and if an opportunity

PA88INQ EVENTS.
fft.N the second page of thb issue will 

be found a brief hbtory of the 
Hack ville, N. В., Baptbt church, prepared 
at the request of the N. B. Eastern 
Association, by Rev. W. H. Warren, 
and read before that body at its meet
ing in July last, at Point do Bute. A 
small pamphlet written by Pastor 
Warren aleo gives the hbtory of the 
church in a somewhat more extended

Hack ville church b the oldest in-North 
America will be dbputed. It appears 
at least doubtful whether it can be fairly 
claimed that the hbtory of the present 
church, re an organised body, dates 
back of the council of 1799, of which 
an account b given on page four of the 
pamphlet. Father Chipman, who was 
clerk of the council, as will be seen, 
states that rt* church was constituted’’ 
at that time, over which Rev. Joseph 
Crandall was ordained re pastor. But at 
all events it will be readily admitted 
that Baptbt hbtory in British North 
America begins in Sackville, and with 
the church that came from Swansea, 
with Elder Nathan Mason re ib pastor, 
in 1768. Though the original members 
of the church returned after a few years I and the interests of

an opinion on the subject, there can be 
no doubt that it would be strongly 
adverse to handing over to the tender

Probably the claim that the

interests as would be 
proposed transaction, 
reason whatever to suppose that the 
Canadian Pacific would not treat the 
interests of the people of these prov
inces with as much consideration 
as any other railway company would 
under similar circumstances. But every
body knows that the business of such 
companies b managed in the interests 
of the country only so far as these 
inti rests and those of the stockholders 
are believed to be identical. If the G 
P. R company shall secure the Inter

We have

so far as Maritime Canada b concerned
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— А нота received from the olerk of 
the Campbelltown church, but loo late 
far oar last issue, says that it has been 
found necessary to cancel the appoint
ment foe a council of ordination which 
wre called for Dec. 8. Further notice re 
to date of council will be given when 
determined upon.

— Db. Clough, the veteran mission
ary of the American Baptbt Union to 
the Telogue, sailed for India the last 
of November. Dr. dough's presence, 
wherever he has gone in America, haa 
been an inspiration for the missionary 
саме. Hb special mierion home in aid 
of the T*agn wo* haa been successful, 
•nA he
and full of hope.

to India in good health

— IT b reported that the leading Bap- 
tbt church in one of the largest of Cana
dian cities, having just now a vacant 
pulpit to fill, b casting oovetooa eyes to
ward New Brunswick and endeavoring 
po persuade one of onr mob popular 
pastors that he would do well to tamafer 
hb talents to a larger dty. But Monc
ton at least b not likely to regard the 
proposition with favor,-and Montreal 
will have to look ebewpbre probably.

Projetant aand Pieeby-—Dr. Cuylbb, 
terian though he is, haa the following 
good word tossy for Arohbbhop Ireland :

Speaking of the liquor traffic, I am re
minded that yesterday I bed the pleasure 
of meeting, in the rooms ol our National 
Tenmerance Society, that eminent Ro
man Catholic prelate, Archbishop Ire
land, of Minnesota. A genial warm
hearted Irishman hi b too, although out 
West they call him “the consecrated 
blizzard." He b fighting the rum traf
fic and the drink customs in the spirit 
of Father Mathew with all hb might, 
and Ireland b Unlay the strongest man, 
inti llectually and morally, in the Ameri
can Catholic church.

— Wi are informed that an effort b 
about being made to rabe money for the 
purpose of finishing and furnishing the 
third story of the seminary building at 
St. Martins. Tne ladies, it b understood, 
have the matter in hand, and Mbs 
Bessie MrFarlane, daughter of Dr. 
Foster MrFarlane, of St. John, b taking 
a leading partin the movement. Mr. Wm. 
l-aâars, in a communication to the Intel- 
kfftmrer, intimates that by the help of 
friends jn the diff. rent province* of the 
Dominion and in the United rttatee, it is 
believed that the proposed work can be 
aooomplbhed. The ladies, re we all 
know, generally suvoeedin carrying out 
a purpose which they have really taken 
In hand, and with so excellent an object 
In view re they will have in this 
instance, there certainly should be no 
such thin* reffallure

— Rev. A. E. і» 6t. Dauua writiw ti
the (kmadian HapHet that Newman 
Manning, a nephew of the lata Cardinal 
Manning, baa baen cm verted from Ro 

« 'athoUcbm and b about entering 
upon a fours* id study with a view to 
beaaanlng a Baptist mlnbter It beald 
also that It ww th* intention of the 
< kntlnal to have the yiamg man adu 

fc* th* priesthood, but Newman 
ManAing did ih4 fail in with lh* viewa 
,d hi* dbtingubhed relative, and dbap 
p.doted hb unnla by hemming an acti* 
lMtr*d >4 a priret H* b said to have 

reputation On the stage, 
and last spring. In (xwnpany with a 
iheeirteal tramp*, with which ha wre en- 
**g,.l he .tilled G ails ville. There he 
*u*.*ted s servie* In the Chestnut si reel 

Lurch, and was Impressed by 
the later he 

*•». up Ms petition with theoomproy.
back to GmUville and wee bap

tised. . Il b certainly a remarkable 
thing If a
two dietingiibbed oardinab, and a near 
relative of «me of them, b about to be- 

a Baptist mlnbter.
A *ti«y which comes by way of a 

newspaper despatch foum,Dulutb, Minn., 
Illustrai e what feats a man of strength, 
pltiib and persistence can accomplish 
when he b fairly put to it. A man 
named James Gilmour, who examines 
pine lands through the northern wilder- 
nese fur purchasers, waa on a trip through 
northern Minnesota with hb camp out
fit on hb back. While cutting under- 
brush bis axe slipped and cut a deep 
g sab in hb leg. The man fainted from 
lose of blood, and when he revived had 
hard work to gather fuel enough to keep 
a fire going through the night. Two 
night » and a day he spent here with the 
thermometer at ten degrees below zero, 
dragging himself about to get the fuel 
to keep hie fire burning. Meantime he

•« «i-ilml a

from hb wound.

twine which he carried and mak 
three pieces of it, each about forty 1 
in length, he tied-to them hb axe, 
rifle and hb bundle. 
ends to hb well leg he

IgUsmipr mtb tlisrbr.
F
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Sabbath I

BIBLE LI
ag aift end again, while th* abundance of 
tee weler spilled over under our thumb*, 
felling upon She curb-stone end ansiter- 
ing on the giver's here leH. We fell 
very grateful lo her, end tried to tell her 
of Him who would give her living weter 
end eternal life.

How vividly this eoeoe brought loour 
ml ode the picture of e men who une dey 
bed been walking * long dlstenoe In the 
heel end твій |
Very tired end thirsty efter so long e 
tremp he eat on the well curb. It wee 
hut noon, end the very eeeo. - 
muet have been sweet to him ee 
there and reeled lor e moment hie weary 
treme, Rultbeoool breath from the well's 

only mede him the more en* loue 
to wet his lips with e draught from, the 
oold deptlis beneath. Yet.be 
ing Ui draw with and the well was deep , 
eiid the dark, gleaming foonl el the hot 

wee (Hit of reach. Hut be looked up 
WÊ sew e women <-‘>ming to drew weter. 
end he eeked her for a drink.

However, the well that we «une to 
wee not eo deep. ! looked in end 
thought if nobody had c-mie, I would 
have leaned over end dipped up my 
umbrella full. After we had the tlriuk 

went end eat down on the high route 
e tree. The people came out to see 

vie. We sang a hymn and preached to

Behind

LlUle need he said regarding the prra 
«•nl pastor and hie wore. He came to 
the field in reeponee to a cordial Invita 
lion in the spring of 18Vl, and found a 
united and harmonious chur b The 
old questions which bad caused eo much 
discord had become almost forgotten, 
«specially by the rising gen. 
quiet work of grace has for 
been In progress, and there are many 
encouraging Indications of spiritual 
lineperity. The field is an exceedingly 
large one, rendering it difficult for one 
man to perform the dull 
reeling upon the pastor of 
church.

The three principal sections of the 
church are Hack ville. Middle Hack ville 
and Wood Point. Good, congregations 
meet In these sections regularly for wor 
ship, and they all enjoy the benefits of 
regular prayer meetings and active Sun
day-schools. With the blessing of the 
Master reeling upon the efforts of our 
brethren in this important field, there 
seems to be no good reason why the 
Hsckvilie Baptist church should not be 
one of the largest and most prosperous 
in the Maritime Provinces.

A more detailed sketch of the history 
of this church has been neatly printed 
in pamphlet form. A remittance of ten 
cents will secure a copy by mail to any 
person who desires to become more fully 
informed in relation to this pioneer Bap 
list church.

house le. bouée. Twenty of the scattered led to tils separation from our denomi 
membt re were gathered and re organised nation, 
into a cimr. h. and Jieeph ("randal was In the spring of 1846. Bev. Willard il. 
ordained aa their |«sU« Out. 8, 179V. I'arkrr was called V> the pastoral oars of 
Jieeph Dimock, in his j aimai, remarks both churches He accepted the call 

r. tauon to this event -Tbe й sluts ol and for twtfyeara laithfully discharged 
awoke from their I «g slumbers, tbe duties of his office throughout the 

h-cUliders retumeii to the fold of the entire field. Ruder bis efforts so inter 
Redeemer and shouted aloud the rietiiry est was started at Lower Hack ville and 

a H«x tour в blood " Theee re- a place of worship erected, henceforth 
monslrate that member# of the known as Salem, affiliating with the 

original Na<*kville church were living at Second church and rapidly developing 
theperi-d ol Jieeph і "randel’s online- into a most important section ol tb« 

.and that they formed the oonalitu field Bro. Parker also held occasional 
the church of which he services at Wood Point, where a union 

e pastor. It wee really the meeting house became subsequently 
hiircb revived and re instated erected. At tbe end of two years Elder 

X ) ear later, 1 MOO. tbe revb ed church Parker resigned hia charge 
punhased a piece ol I ami and erected a church, H«rpt, 1848, ami gave a large 
autuhie pin e of worship, where for part of fils time to the Heormd. devoting 

- my sis years the |e*ople continued to some attention also to the growing inter- 
ййєшІ.іє fur divine service It stood in ests at Midgic and Point DeBute. Toree 

eltsie proximity Ui the site of tbe preaent years were spent in these new relatione. 
Bethel Here, lor many years, Elder Meanwhile the pulpit of the Firsf 
«'randal continued to break the bread church was supplied for all months 
ol life uiiUi the people: Marked revival* .184!' by Rev. Jarvis King. Elder Patrick 
attended hi* preaching and many were Duffy followed in pastoral work for 
brought p. a saving knowledge of the year, giving one-quarter of his tim 
until throng» hi* instrumentality. the First church and the remainder to

general movement various other places. He dosed his 
r Baptist churches, the broth- Labor# in the autumn of I860.
Mile, in the year 1808, avowed The brethren at Point 1) Bute who 
adherence to Scriptural oom ' had formed part of the First church, 

Si. Хіннії tin- first entry in the asked for their dismission in i860, in 
<>rd nook, wiiivh is still preserved, order that they might form the

mat " none hut baptised into a distinct church. This requrst 
і- iiev.-ry should be received ss mem- was cordially granted, but the new in- 
1». is From this sound policy >he -U rfst was riot fully organised till 1852 
. I '.reb n- ver afterwards departed. Her. W. U. Parker labored sueceeefuUy

I d-r Crandal .pent much of his time on this field foi nearly two years after 
in visiting other places in missionary it was set off, resigning in the early part 
Work. He was euccesaful in planting of 1862. 
u.e g.«,.| *m%1 in many parts of New After a year of irregular supplies in 
Втіш wick, and clair lue sprang up tbe pulpits of the First ami Second 
win r»-ver he labored. It was his delight churches, Hev. l>-vi Marshall, of Nova 
io і xi ruse a sort ol episcopal care over Scotia, was invited lo the peso r tl care 
tin ee growing interests, even when they of both churches. He remained baton 
had pastors of their own. He spent the year, and'was followed by Rev. W. 
great-r part of his ministerial life at Oileman, who also took charge of both 

ma.ary, where he died February 20, churches till the close of 18r>5. The 
ІН-І8, at the advanced age of 87 years, union was further continued by the 
Among Baptiste generally, esjiecially in coming of Rev. <i F. Miles in 1H56 He 
Now Brnrawn k, no name is more famil- labored with much acceptance and sue 

ban that of “Father cess till November, 1867.
Bev. David Lawson became pastor of 

was held the tenth see- the First church in 1868, remaining on 
л Scotia and New Bruns- the field three years, during which ti 

itlst Association. It met in many were added to the church 
I**, and, eo ;ar Hh we can learn, tism. At tbe same time Rev.

eting to nave the re- Keen wsa.pastor of the Second 
ol its proceedings preserved in His preselling was much appr 

print»d form. and his (Hurts in winning sou
In 1814 David Harris, a young man greativ blessed, 

from Nova всоїін visited Hackville and In March. 185!*, the brethren at Mid 
pre ached with much acceptance. He gic asked for letters "of dismission in 
was inxitid to remain as pastor, and bis older IO he organised into a separate 
o.-.ui.auon soon alterwards took place in church. Their request met with a cor- 

t" the rtqiKel of the church, dial compliance, and about two weeks 
in- records of the church afterwards the new church was duly 
illicult ‘or us to ascertain formed. It continues to grow in num- 
filled the і tli-e of pastor or hers and in strength, and is 

.suits attended his • Hurts. nizi-d ss one of our і
ation met again at Hftckville nominatiunal centres, 

in І82П, at which meeting Rev. James .The churches Once more united in 
Monro was chosen as moderator and calling a pas lor in August, 1 SGI. Rev. 
R v. Charles Tapper as clerk. Dr. Bill Thomas Todd came in compliant 
intimates tliat the Home Million move- their invitation, and for nearly tw 
m« nt, so far at least as New Brunswick years he labored on this field with many 
is court rned, had its origin at this meet- encouraging indications of spiritual ad- 

Xuother interesting feature of the vancement. 
tiiv ordination of three After 

young men—Samuel McCully, Charlt.- Carpenter ai 
Mutt r and Timothy Robertson. the pulpit of

As a at - і u en ce of this ordination Elder 
McCully was called to the pastorate of 
the church in the following year. l_I_ 
residence continued to be at Amherst, 
where he was a co-pastor with Elder 
Topper. Eur about twelve years the 
pulpit at Hsckvilie was somewhat ir
regularly supplied hy Elders McCully,
Tnppt r and Crandal. One of the most 
remarkable and extensive revivals 
enjoyed by the church took place during 
tins period under the labors chiefly oi 

der Crandalt* It is still spoken of as 
Reformation."

SACKVILLE BAPTIST CHUEÇH

PEOPLE FINDIIISTOSU' At. *kKTI It.

At Hsckvilie was located the first Bat

mu.і* is acts orliât church that evw existed in British 
North America. This fact alone gives 
very great Intirest to our present under 
taking, in tracing out thehistory of this 
time-h.stored rlit'ircb from ils Inception 
to tbe jrreswit moment It Is scarcely 
песетам- to say tiiat the leak has n 
qulrwd a go •! il-al ol labtw жіиі patient 
mrsreb, but the important facta which 
have been bnaightto light have aff.ttded 
ample є .mpe«ia*il'*i for the time spent 
in a#an Ring fur them.

The • rigin 
church datre back "to tiie \«ry 1 egii.nlng 
of ош civil history ae British colonies, 
to til» і* fi-ei wlwti 
pcenia-y In Aiiierl» 
and і ranee had toAilns 
of Varia In li*4 
Acadia, and Indued Intel of 
Vniiru*# « mil «put, *m<
Itrltiah rile. The I» rllle vsllexi 
protlm live <fyk' і»міа id New tv .» 
hH-snif at once tJ pirte id aiwfial ні 
tivemaa Ur lilt |Munl* of tireat Bl 
and Ireland, ae w«lj aa thtae Of the

"D rring the very ■>"ear Ui whb 1 
treaty ol Varia wa* .'ii .tl,» 
tii її і was DeuAI by iiovt ги-r i twrenv 
guarani. ■ ing the . f.nlirsl religl-на and 
civil liberty V. ill' ll »# nilj.nl conie 
hither t■ ■ art tie, and i il-Hi >: many 
temptiov indliremeifWllt relati 
term* in ih«- pur
three irlfri» m* i i-ia- ca . *m- r -in 
diatant pUc. s wt h a view to p< i mahent

.Among these * company of Влі.ііаіа 
Swanava. M*aa. came V» tbe village 

Itramer aa rxeckviil# waa then 
IV. these people were made

served in l ie Ei 'Udh w*

for tiieir lorm'-r eervicre 
were N «than Mason, Biijtmin 
Charlfa ‘•taman Uilbt rt Hcaman. with 
tlitir wiviV and Erprrietice Biker. 
They were members of me Hecond Bate

t church in Bristol 1 ... Man*, hut 
set m to have organistd themselves into 
a distinct church fi r the special purpree 
of settiing in NovaHcotis the name by 
which Ixith provinas were then known. 
Nathan Maaou whs their j mu tor. They 
locatid at THiitramar in ti.e summer of 
17t*3. Ц- гс they remained fur eight 
years, during which time their numbers 
tncreas»d toatxly.' In 1771 or 1772 the 
Original immigrants became dire.ІІЯІІНІ 
witn the maiiix r in which the govern- 

h'i«l tit-alt with them in relation to 
liilment - l the terms of the pro- 

all. ii which uad induced them to 
• hitlif r. and as the matter wлі not

That it is not wise lo aiparimanl 
with cheap eo npounds purporting to 
ba blood purifiers, bat wbieh 
no real medicinal rale# Те make 
nee of aST other than the old .... 
dard AYRR'H Henmpanlla ti.a H„ 
pertor - Blood wenfier IS й 11 * I ' І у 
invite loss of time, money and I.ealU. 
If you are afflicted wUli К.Г.ЛІ», 
(atarrii.

haresome time
Lewes XIII Des 1

THE BIRTH «
last to an old well

t of the water1rs naturally 
so extensive aent -lenient* of 

was made - Behold 1 Meg ft 
greet toy '■ bike 1

BtMMting Brew*. Turn.we 
or any other blood dieeaea. he aeasw-l
1

- First 
larger (I.at

, A A 
le MwIt Paye to Usethe (<*i"kville Baptiat

iWMi, 
keeping tire night і 
wild b«ee«e and tireth 
pvweipiece I.win tire f 
•tight weseti over tire

Su T.re,
taken pier» In Dwoeesl 
that the prrhri about 
«me id tire loveUsui p*

employed eh.ait their 
t»eet plane In all tin 
the pia* of doty. 1 
euch blessings, lent 11 
be fairly tooked foe.

9. Ami, lo, ths „ар, 
"an" angel) q/ Um U 
of thé lord. The r 
which in all ages haa 
bol and manifestation 
expressing wisdom, lc 
mystery, eternity, om

10. Ami the angel i 
The glad tidings of a 
light and love, a fath 
forgiveneae of sine, cai 
all fear from the eool. 
tiding» of great joy. T 
world ever heard. 2 
the people of Israel, 
elsewhere, to all- pec 
nations, all classée, all 
" Jeans ” means Savioi 
Anointed One," the 
for "Anointed One," 
long been hoping and 
is called “Anointed,’’ 
been divinely set a par 
kings and high priests 
anointing with oil. 
names of Christ, ss 
troths of oar salvation

12. Wrapped in » 
That is, not garments i 
with us, but bands or 
fined the limbs closely 
ed to prevent distort 
manger. The mangi 
small stones and mort, 
a box, or, rather, of a 

18. And totidenly 4 
angel a multitude o, 
Literally 
veil between the seei 
was rent, and the sky
Klng’nf^angela waa ba 

14. This song ounaisi

l-FBir, §t**l wiU 
Fiekt hTK.xi*. Qlor\ 

sing both the faut thaï 
In the work of ealvatic 
that would expreaa ■ 
Hia glory. In the ht 
moat exquisite music x 
to express this theme.

висот Htraih. An 
including all welfare ■ 
and hereafter. Peace 
God, resulting in pee 
and man, tod the sou 

and with Its 
law of God.

There are two 
the original, 
other by only a eingi 
authorities for eithei 
nearly equal weight, bi 
anoe is rather in favo 
the Revised Version, ■ 
of scholars has been tr 
tion, though of late tl 
have turned. Dr. Her 
the reading of the < >ld 
" has tbe virtually uni 
of the Greek fathers, s 
from which there is, a

U-" AYF.H'H Натарагіїіа, sad A YAH 8 
only. AYEH'H Baraaparilla **e *1 
ways be U|*wi. It does м
vary. It is always lb#
.,«.1,.,. <ШИ>. «d .Ifc*. Il J
supariixr In wqmiwU(«i |«i.p.»tit* 
appearanoa, and in all that grew u. 
build ep* tire •ТИПІ waakenwl by 
diewaae and раш. It warn bee tret 
all impurilies lo the Mood and ex 
pela them by th# natural rhannaU •

ret
of

struggle lor anlire
-a t„4wreu Log 

iUii in the treai 
at which date fair 

the North

■ lining !.. ...

their strict і 
munit

ie a r, suiuliuu

o7
Note thatBb-

AVERSthe crowd, at his own dour 
waa a man at work. —not paying much 
attention to us. He had a wooden ox 
statut as big as a cat, which he had made 
and painted up. He was just at work 
ornamenting him with stripes of red 
and gold, getting him resdy to sell to 

ebody for a god. A carpenter mak
ing hie maker ! He said he was такії g 
it to sell and get money to buy food, fi 
all the people of India should become 
Christians, it would ruin this man's busi
ness and the business of all other idol 
makers, as Demetrius, the silver-smith 
of Ephesus was afraid the preaching of 
Paul would spoil his business, and e< > made 
a great uproar. You can read about it 
in the nineteenth chapter of thé book of 
the Acts of the Apostles.

At one village that we visited, across 
the river, we had a very interesting 
time with the children. After the large 
crowd, to which we had been preaching 
was broken up, a small hoy stepped on 
a thorny stick and began to cry. Another 
boy whs just going vo put his bare foot 
on one U*> ; but I mid him to look out 
and he stepped back. I picked up the 
stick, with its sharp prooi s. and bent it 
around into a wreath, about large enough 
to go on the top of a man's head. Then 
I showed the children how bad mm 
madt? a crown of thorns and put it on 
the head of Jesus and struck Him on the 

th sticks and made the blood 
come out. Then as I sat down on my 
heels, these coildreu sat down in a circle 
around me, and listened with all their 
eyes and ears while 1 tried to tell them 
how good this Jesus was to the children 
and let them come to Him and took them 

id blessed them. I told 
i eight years old, 
a bad sinner and 

how happy I 
that J.s is 

me ; and how 
і so glad that I had 
tell all the boys and 

ad ; and how the tears 
mother's cheeks as she 

loor and watched her boy 
coming away from h<r, but she did not 
say " Come back,” for she knew I was 
coming to tell them of Jesus.

Of course I could not tell all 
well in their language. But that makes 
it all the more interesting, that the little 

.peopleshould have listened eo well to 
such broken Telugti. The older folks 

landing up behind them told 
n more plainly what I had 

een trying to say. They see 
happy and were not afraid at all. Pray 
that God^raay give them new hearts. 
Not far away Mr. Hhaw was talking to 
another group of listening people. And 
the preachers were talking to oth 
curious groupe. Wè came ay ay 
left them explaining to one another the 
strange things they had heard that day.

do many kind letters bave come to us 
to comfort our hearts in the pain which 
we feel because our darling lny could 
not stay with ui. We have not yet been 
able to answer them all. We expect to 

them.soon. Everyone brought 
insolation, and we would fain

___   —-j ___,____
warm hand that has written.

Wishing you all a truly happy Christ 
I remain, yours heartily,

L. D. Мови*.

SarsaparillaSIGHTS AND SOUNDS IN INDIA.

of hii time 
in niisaicii»ry 

fui in planting 
of New 

>s sprang up 
fils dt-light 

episcopal can? over 
ig interests, even when they 
of their own. He spent the 

>( his ministerial iif ...
February 20,

Weiwred tor Dr. J.C. Arer âCo . Ixjwell Maw. 
Hi .Id by *11 DruggleU. Prive SI , «1 botUe*, SA-

CureS others,will cure you
For Boy* »n»l tilrls «■ ( Камі*.

Dear (iirl$ and Boys,—This is Saturday 
morning. The rain has been pouring

ItHid upon 
splashing

l<>od і-, hear you 
This morning the 

ont of the sky in'she 
east gale it ia das 

ні ab. and 
bouse, but we 
doors and windt 
tian blinda 
f. rm ia a* wet 
in the brook.

Now ft Is only drinling, and the win 
dows are open again. I hear the sound 
of heavy drops on the stones and leave*. 
The bay is muddy all along the shor i. 
The terra cotta oulored billows resemble 
the tide at the mouth o' the Avon river 
or the Hhuhenacatlie ; or the troublai, 
turbid waters at the mouth of tbe 
waliin,the Petit odiacor the < laspereaux.

unusually noisy on the 
between us snd the sea,

III e**y
L d hy

Æ night. It roared so 
and gurgled so loud, 

po .la beneath the 
would have to speak 

rself talk.
water is gushing 

-eta. ( >n the eouth- 
ndei

in floods all 

into the
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We*tTî)1 riant!

the
■

of them u*tl
dashing under the front 
waa spattering into the 
have shut all the fronti*r ..r nu те revered t

Claud*! ”
way remunerated to; some extent 

Th.tr The mat!
aa the moss on an

j dosed the Venn 
ting on the |>latr In..nieru.uittherein.nf lb* MK4SKNUKB u 

at. »d»rrtl«ing mi lium. *r oflrr « ХІЧЛОА • 
whole y-er !.. anyone «emllna це 88 e-ntn Iraв

Juin-, l.Si а м!Г
church.It waa tiie first mi MATTHEW R KNIGHT, Hampton, N. B.

WATERPROOF CLOTHING.
I 1 >rn

of lhe year yon waet Waterproof 
Clothing. ГІваее coi rripon,I with US, and we гав 
meet your want* InThe waves are 

beach , while,
the tail cocoamit palm# are tossing 
their drenched tops in tire wind, shaking 
from their dishevelled feathers another

r- rjonse 
\ blank in I 

renders it d 
how long lit
"‘it'

head wi TWEED COATS for Gents. 
CLOTH SURFACE CLOAKS 

for Ladies,
Gent’s ALL-RUBBER COATS

for Ihrlring end Unary Mtorjna

HIGH and KNEE BOOTS, 
WAGGON APRONS,
Rubber GLOVES & MITTENS

—In'fact ercryllilns In Hubber, Im ludlng

Belting, Packing and Нове.

now rec< 
most important

• v 
d. pon the town ben-ath. Far 

the hay, beyond the muddy 
lear blue sea with here and 

white. Н,юп it seems to 
sky, and looks as if all 

ond were rain, old 
drowning the rising 

r is getting cooler, delight- 
Uur punkahs are still,

likely to become, у * justed іи> яв i 
their views, they r* turned to their 
homes in New England. Forty-seven 
memhem of the church, however, re
mained, represented by the names of 
Ayer, Col»-, Estabrooks, Killam. Read. 
Tingley, Smith. Ht-amaii and Ward- 
names-which have stood upon the lisle 
of Baptist church members from the 

Mason в pastorate to the present 
church of forty seven mem- 

curried forward 
the community 

\ Mr.

shower *u 
out upon Lt 
water, is the c 
there a cap t if 
join the misty 
the world bey 
unceasing 
. The weal 
fully cooler 
save when a monsoon breexe comes in 
through the door, rustles their fringe and 
swings their ropes. The coming of the 
cool season is putting new life into us, 
and we can learn more Teiugu now in 
one day than we could three months Ago 
in three days. The breath of the ap 
preaching November is like a drink 
lrom a mountain spring, an elysiro 
bath, an evening breeze, "the shadow 
of a great rock in a weary land.”

reaped, the fam 
indeed, the fui 
destroy it. Nu 
could look
last May, without pang 
eympxdiiy for the hun 
And he cannot look

&th
lieup in His arms anti 

them how, when I 
found out that 1 

i my sell to sleep 
was when it came ox 
loved me and would s 
Jesus had 
come out 
girls I cou 
rolled down my 
stood in the do

о. meet

1
td with hunt

ver meR*S 1-his departure in 1873, Elder* 
and Miles successively filled 

the First church for about 
three years, whilst Rev. W. A. Coleman 
took pastoral charge of the Hecond 
church till his death, March 7, 1877. 
Rev. D. McK»en occupied both pulpits

leriug was
made me -Zіhere to 
Id find

ESTEY & GO.,
hers would seem V- ha? 
the spiritual intinets ol 
with some degree uf t-arnrstness 
Job Seaman tilled, the pastoral office for 
several years, l-et ph Read subsequent
ly Ьеоаще their minister till he removed 
to Hortikf, N. S. Il has not been my 
privilege to mt-t-l with any record* from 
which we could team with what success 
or how lung these men labored in Hack- 
vilie. An eye-witness who came to re
side in the place in 1772 leaves on record 
this interesting jtati-ment "i lut
in tbe inhabitants of Hackville at 
time was very commendable—the not 
forsaking, but assembling of themselves 
together for worship, though unhappily 
divided intirpartiee and ready to say to 
each other, "I am holier than thou.' "

In the year 17-1 S*< k ville waa visited 
by that remarkable pioneer evangelist 
Henry Xlline, whtet? name stands so 

lent in me early religious history 
vinos. A marked spiritual 

attended hi* labors, and 
many fl icked around him to hear his 
stirring address» s. In hi* journal, under 
date Aug. 4, he re marks : "The church 
now begun to gather together in 
fellowship, without any bar or separa
tion about diff. rt nl seels it denomina
tions, but whoever loved and brought 
Christ and bekmgid to Him were- freely 
received into foil communion." This 
attempt to harmonize denominational 
distinctions met, with the usual fate : it 
signally faihd.* How can two walk 
together except they he agreed ' Most 
of the Варим* whether they wire- in
duced to unite in lo»- new-light • rzani- 
zation or not, retained the views of Scrip
ture teaching which they had learned 
from their nnceet" 
from their Bibles. They 
hie leader and. no doubt, lor many years 
they dwindled in nun.hers and grew 
feeble in spiritual things, but they did 
not become extinct. The venerable Dr. 
Cramp, Whose historical statements are 
usually so thoroughly reliable, is un
questionably in error when he states, ir» 
relation tixHackVille, that “the church 
died out.” The little hand |)eCB 
weak and svatlere I. as any church will 

when long deprived 6f pastnial over- 
sigbt, but they remained as members of 
the t#rcinal church right through tin- 
dark pkrital which preceded the c -ming 
of th- man who w.ta destined l>y 1'rovi- 

.(K? to lead Idem on to higher enj iy- 
ments and more enlarged usefulness. 
Visiting mjntstire, among whom the 
namf-s -f Messrs. Windsor and R Hinds 
are- mentioned, осіч*і"ііаГіу preached to 
tin m_ti.ward the cl wt- of the last cro-

evangtfiat 
way v- rf*ckv 
unordained n

His
DUlll PRINCE WM. ST., ST.JOHN, N B.till August, 1878.

In September, 1878, Mr. G. E. (i 
licentiate from New Brunswick, x 

lick ville and preached for a few weeks. 
Roth churches united in calling him to 
the pastorate and in asking for-bis ordi
nation to the Gospel ministry. After 
one year's labc r, he resigned Jii* charge 
over the First church and gave all his 
time for two years longer to the 
development of the Hecond.
Mr Keen, m 
of tbe First 
ing Bro. (lot
Point made some progress 
modious place of worship wa 
and opened for regular services.

Early in July, 1882, Rev. D. G. Me 
maid came to Hackville on a visit, 

preaching made a very favorable 
impression, and a cordial call w^s ex
tended to him by both churches to be
come their pastor. Soon after entering 
upon his labors in the new field, he 
made jui earnest effort to bring about an 
organic union of the divided churches. 
The undertaking was felt to he one of 
great difficulty, but for'a tinoe th 
seemed to b- encouraging prospects 
success. In January, 1843, a meeting of 
the members of both bodies was held at 
Halem meeting house, and a resol 
passed hy a large majority of all pr 
agreeing to unite henceforth 
church. A respectable minority, how
ever, claiming to represent the Second 
church, declined to accept the resolution, 
and for two years longer these b 
continued til 
the pastoral 

1). Mi

S THE CANADAі Sugar Refining Co.prient 
me, will be 
ry of this storm 

Nu man who has a heart

nee cro

should 
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out upon this parchet l country 
vithout pang upon pang of 

ngry population, 
îannot look out upon the country 
thout thanking God ' for the 

flowers, tbe broad

the “< ireat spiritual 
Re». D. 

eanwhile, supplied the pulpit 
for about two years. Dur- 
id's labors the cause at Wood

was erected

MaeoraArvaeae or Henaao Sveaaa or яв
Xn important temperance 

was begun hy Eider Tapper 
The people at Sac 

up by faithful в

movement 
in the year 
k ville were

much stirred
lectures. A temperance society was 
formed at this date, which is regard 
the tiret organization of the kind 
Brunswick.

1833 Eider Topper removed 
from Amherst to Try on and Bed» que, 1*. 
E. !.. leaving the entire field at Amherst 

of Eider McCully. I bis neces- 
y left Hackville unprovided for. It 
therefore decided by the I 

secure a pastor for 
Hubert Davis 
and be che» 
invitation 
excellent

rains, thé grass, the flowers, the broad 
fields of grain already reaped, and for 
the boundless marshes of rice, like the

serrai mi
5

boundless sea. Already, in prospect of 
sueh a crop, the poor man can get one 
quart more of rice for a rupee than he 
could get two weeks ago. Although 
there is all too much hunger still, and it 
is hard for the hungry to wait for food 
to grow ; yet the rains have varnished 
the faces of hitif-starved children, 

oothed out a fexxrbf the wrinkles Iro 
face of wizened, wicked old age, and 

made “the desert rejoice and blossom an 
the rose.”

In writing my last letter to yc 
Bhimaainga—I thought oT the 
home, who sat under an 
an apple in
(she said) the apple was so 
mouth was so small that she could 
bite it. All the thi

Of ibr Htebeel ц.ініііу rand Partly. 
Mads by U.» lraaaat
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!m and Newest aad Bee I
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Of these pri

brethren to 
themselves. Rev.

"CROWN" Granulated,
tbe Saeet which can he made appeal 

15. Let us ttow go. 
delay. They had so n 
angel’s message that ti

tude and love eachwas called to the pastorate 
r.ullv r implied with the 

Mr. Davis possessed many 
trails of character, and he was 

of acknowledged ability its a 
preacher. But he was stern and over
bearing in disposition, and greatly lacked 
the discretion and forbearance which are 
so indispensable to ministerial 
Difficulties which might 
been obviated were fier 
in cuurch affairs, and dii 
followed, by which the 
into c-intending factions f >r nearlx 
a Century. The question mai 

■ w>ip whether a parsonage, : 
erected, siuiultl ht? given as a present 
the p.tsfor or retained as th«? property of 
the vhiire-h. < in such a question it was 
conftsstdly difficult for any pastor to 

artial advice. Doctrinal diver 
came into' the discussion, 
sity to the already excited 

of the people. The imhauDV 
of it я!I WHS

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Vary Mu*ertor.qnalliy

CREAM SUGARS, 
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Tf investigate and see for
17. Tftey made know 

soever hss truly found i 
to ‘‘proclaim to all a 
viour they have found.

20. The shepherds ret 
duty as shepherds. . 
communion with God 
the Pisgahs of life, our 
word and heaven on 
transfiguration, we mr 
daily duties, but will 
them, a new bl 
ing expresses the feelin 
of the work. Draining i 
ness displayed in it.

ou—from

'ing, necrose 
big and her

Bimlipatam, India, < I <
P. 8. Monday morning. The neet 

little tank which Mr. Hanford built in 
the garden for a hapdatiy is nearly fuU 
of wait r, which has fallen straight from 
the heavens. 1 say nearly full—that is, 
it is twenty-two inch»a deep. Thera ia 
a short spout about half a foot wide that 
runs into it and that, perhaps, caught a 
ninth of the water, so that if it had not 
been there the I «pliâtry alone would 
have caught nineteen and a half inclu e 
of water. If you will only come yt* 
see it for youineivee, I ml over th* 

beneath tiie 
graceful branche# 

nearly full of rain 
an idea of how much water 

no# the monsoon broke *nd 
- h its flood. і- і

sat under an apple tree 
i her hand, crying, fie 

apple was so

SUGARS,
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As SYRUPS,

bite it. AIE tbe things we saw to tell 
you made such a big bunch, that 1 - 
hardly get nold of it to pi 
sights and sounds to send to 

Hometimes we would go on away 
from the road,- walk along the narrow 
dikes of the гіг- 
another, like ducks, or parade along 
high bank qf a. tank that stretches on 
arms into creeks and bays 
whose glassy face is decked wit 
lilies. It would seem as if, surely, we 
should BOOO get Into tbo backwoods, out 
of sight and sound of bu

Of all Urad* їв Иапеїа and ball Harrels.

SOLE MAKERS
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■ted io arise 
us results

WM half

mid
uli out a lew

church rethren 
separately under 

Revs. E Ç. Corey 
In April. 1885, after 

and disagreement, the 
ally effected, with the 
!1 th

ong
hip aiioee*»—XU i MivatuiTT атижат, nojrratAL.

recently ipe, one behind 
trade alone th#
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Ipj ; MEMORIALS AND 

LEADED GLASS
much discussion 
union was (in

*«ck(especially 
Gil a suita

field
at stretches out its 
bays, like a lake

grwr., delicate 
of th#

m that all the pastors on the 
should retire and p-.-rmit a new m« 
be placed over the church, which was 
henceltirth to be known ss the Hackville 
В iptiet church. This arrangem.-nt was 
dulv carried >nto eff-ct, and the division 
which for nearly hall a century 
existed in the community, came to 
end. and a united, vigorous and promln- 
ing church started forward under more 
oordial and pleasing auspices.

After the union was fully effected the 
Beulah meeting house waa given up and 
sold for secular usee. The united con 
gregation of Middle Hackville lyxve since 
continued to worship at B-iht-l, and a 
good degree of harmony prevails 
throughout the entire field.

Rev. W. E. Hall, of Nova Krotie, waa 
hoeen as the new pastor of tin- united 

rch. He fiiti-red upon >xi* diith-* 
late in the fall ol 18Sr>. Bro 11 al 
cellentservice in removing aa f*r a* ptw 
sihle any asperities that remained in 
connect!'-n with the old feud. Ilia 
genial diaiNwiiion and kindly w-.rd* 
greatly aided in removing the discordant 
element* which naturally linger after 
any prolonged diee-naion. Rich bl»ee 
ing# followed his elf me and many con
verts were welcomed into th* fellowship 
ol the church. The ernctliai of th# 

ome an! c»»mrooiliiaie pier# • ,f 
ip which adorn* the later H*l#m 

waa du* very largely to the untiring 
eff ris of our esteemed Bro. Hall. After 
a suncevs'itl pastoral# of upwards of five 
years, he tendered bis realgnation 
spring of 1801, and
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eventually determined to erect a place 
of worship for their own exclusive use, 
and they chtee a site within a few fr-et 
of the іtld grounds. A fine 
was soon cre-cted, and on April 2 
what has »v#-r since be#n fam 
known as Bethel, 
for public service.

Two years later, in January, 1814. a 
new house of worship wa* opened by 
the First church, and d«-sign*i«i bv th# 
•uggeetive title of BenUb. Elder Sear* 
continued hi* labor* in colin--ol ion with 
title church till 184«l 
to another place 
ability, but he 
liar doctri
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17U9. a enunvil of brethren from Nova 
Hootia W*a called, roneletiog of I id.-r* 
Edward Manning. T H Handing,’Jce-i.h 
Dimock and Wm. Ghipman. and Des. 
John Bradshaw. Several days were 
spent io preaching and in visiting from
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to the «mal f epoailloo, hot alatt He
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gnEs CURES

ІЇДвтіІУ Scrofula.
HACKNOMOREScrofula U a tainted 

id impure condition«ІіХїча^^Г And ‘шІ,,ІГО com -dSelmâB^ of the blood, oa 
■roe, ewollinge. ulcere, tumor», u 
iivtlon* end akin dlaoewi. To rei 

. the blood must bo thoroughly cl 
•d" end the eystem reculatod and ■ htrimgthcnod. И.П.Н. ia tho atrongoet, 

PUREST AND BEST 
purifier end enrol ell scrofulous 41a- onlera rapidly nod surely.

" I Wta entirely cured of a acrofulooa
Ul<d B«dnVkSH«d|l,y Ch” aS*°,„U B U' 

Mr*. Wm. V. Doyd, Bmutford, Out.

( Colds.
CURES \ Coughs, 

( Croup.
»Лс. tend .We. n Bottle.
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Wholesale Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturers,

AMHERST, N. S.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES. 
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The Little StrangerSabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
“ Bo «u I epeeking and weeping in 

the contrition of my heart,'’ he add*, 
Until Hedge wm nine years old she “ when, lo! I heard a voice аж of a child 

b«l m, Mule frlMid, o( be, own »gr, *nd ebroting «nd nit rep-»ling. - T«k« up
... „kllcel to pl.v »ilh b„ doUa чкі "Л""1- t*t'’ “P

* , J , my «count*nantt- all-red. I began
k” l»l S°S k-'lli'. She H»ed ШІ » ibiuk -B-lh.r children were -on 
great rity in China, where her father play to sing such words, nor could l re- 
bad a school, end tried to teach the little mt-mher even to have heard the like.

bote how to be gt*id. Madge “ rk>, checking my tea)a, \ n ee, taking 
wee never lonely in her far-away borne, it to be a command from God to open 
bfoauee she loved her father with ail the book and r.-ad the first chapter I 
bar heart . for he had watched and should find.”
tended her all hrr life. Early he returned to the place where

One day Hedge's father, Mr. Barlow, his friend Ambrose was sitting, and 
came to her, and said he was going home found lving by him the volume of Bfc 

to America, and Madge was Paul’s Epistle, which he was studying, 
with him. The little girl was very “I seised it," he adds ; “I opened it 
at thla, for she wanted to see the and in silence read that passage on 
erfol v wintry where nearly every which my eyes fell : * Not in rioting and 

hue, and where only tiny girls drunkenness, not in chambering and 
hair braided down their wantonneas, not in strife and envying.

frightened at But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
Ing so many strange make not provision for the flesh, to ful- 
so many aunts and fit the lusts thereof.' No further could 

brave and took I read, nor needed I, for instantly, at tfie 
fnd of this sentence, by a at rene light 
infused into my soul, all the darkmasof 
doubt vanished away.” /

In a moment be was cheered, calmed 
and converted. Patting his finger on 
the place, he went to a faithful friend, 
Alypius, who had long in vain tried to 
reclaim him from bis wild caret r, and 
showed it to him.

His friend saw at a glance a change 
had come over him, as he looked at the 
passage to which Augustine drew his at
tention and which had wrought his con
version, and heartily rtjoiced.

His eye then wandered to the words 
stand at the beginning of the 

“Him that is weak in the

rrssri“ WOHTH Л I

rw« arm 9IARTRR.
■routes IH Alls or TMR a 1*1 am a*

Leases XIII DeeJIA Lake 1 8-20

ТИК BIHTH OF СНКІНГ
А і WR Iffni AS l-RSBsia

to
COVEHED WITH A Tl ST F LESS AND 

60LTBLB COATIXO.
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE F01CMncssi

ГпіТі (/<-*) low. Want of ijtjyrtHr. F4«/(»c«w»
Dir Mmasrk, Mllnu nr I.Inn- Oeswf 
pin!nr*, SIrk M*mHnrhr.<M4 ChUIs, 
Hu^hinffm nf Huit, /літати of Spir
it •• nnd All .Vrreeiu Affreturn*.

‘ IMmU 1 tiring y ou gui tidings of 
gtva* H*y ” ~L«kn • : №.

airuaitasi
ft. 2nd lies were fa «As same «Mtnhy 

In tiw Bride інше BetbUbM» Амрму 
I bear 0u.è Ay nijki Ulemstiy, 

hnaniag the utgbl wat**ee Th levin, 
•ІМ I-swale and U»t..taiigwm.d the rough 
iwerivbnra l.wui the chief rweeune her 
■sight watcb ov*» the iocks There 
їм Ailing in this statement againet the 
peohahltity uf (Mat's birth having 
taken plane In Dtosmlw Hehubert says 
that the |wri«e1 shout Christmas is often 
.axe of the loveliest penode id the whole 
year Note that this great religious 
Messing came to the shephenle while 
employed about their daily work The 
I net place in all the world to he la at 
the pewt uf duty. Nowhere else earn 
such blessings, tempswal or spiritual, 
be fairly looked for.

nd, lo, IA* unffrl (not “ the " hot 
“an" angel) V lAe Lord. And <Ac ,/fory 
of lAe Lord. The radiant brightness 
which in all ages has been the beat sym
bol and manifestation of God’s nature, 
ex [terming wisdom, love, power, parity, 
mystery, eternity, omnipresence.

10. And tke angel said . . . Fear not. 
The glad tidings of a Saviour, bringing 
light and love, a father in heaven, and 
forgiveness of sine, can alone take away 
all fear from the soul. I bring you good 
titling » of great joy. The best tidings the 
world exer heard. To all pe-ople. All 
the people of Israel. But also we learn 
elsewhere, to all* people, all ages, all 
nations, all classes, all colora. A Saviour. 
“ Jesus ” means Saviour. Chritt. “The 
Anointed One," the Messiah, Hebrew 
for “Anointed One," whom they had 
long been hoping and praying for. He 
is called “Anointed," because he had 
been divinely set apart for this work, as 
kings and high priests were set apart by 
anointing with oil. Note the three 

of Christ, as expressing great 
our salvation. 
rayped in twaddling 

That is, not garments regularly made, as 
with us, but bands or blankets that con
fined the limbs closely, and were intend
ed to prevent distortion. Lying in o 
manger. The mangera are built of 
small stones and mortar in the shape of 
a box, or, rather, of a !

18. And tuildenly ther 
un get a multitude о/ the 
l.iu-rally, of the heavenly army. The 
veil between the seen and the u

rent, and the sky above Bethlehem 
was peopled with hosts of angels, for the 
King of angels was born there.

14. I bis song consists of two strains—
І. Гим, (aod wtU

Firkt tint a is. Glory lo God. Expree-
I jg both the foot that God is glorious 

of salvation, and the Ming 
express and make known 

His glory. In the highett. Only the 
moat exquisite music and song is worthy 
to express this theme.

tixi-osn tint a in. And on earth peace, 
including all welfare and blessing, here 
and hereafter. Peace between man and

5Щр5%Іь= 
S**№=”wWholecaie Act*. I vane ft Som. ІИ. Manure!. 

► ul «Л.Є b>' 4,1 (lrtlàS.,»l ».
«/•..ааааа»а»а«»а»»»ам»»»ее»*еblîks.^tihe

the thought of meet!
Я peonle, and seeing 
ta uncles but Madge was

great pleasure in packing up.
At last, after China had been left be

hind lor ever ■» many days, Madge and 
her father reached the place where old 
Mrs Barlow Madge's grandmother, 
lived. I can't begin to tell you how 
glad dear grandma was to see her 
nidé-year-old rranddanghter ; and Madge 
felt as though she had known her al
ways. Grandma had invited a little 
girl to visit Madge, so that they might 
make friends with each other ; lor up to 
that time, yon know, Madge had never 
had any companions of her own age. 
She was very any and timid at first . and 
Bessie, her little visitor, did not know 
what to say. At last Beeaie began ask
ing her about her fri* ndb, and Madge 
told her of her dolls and Rollo.

“But weren’t there any little girls to 
play with ?" asked Bessie.

“Oh, no!" said Madge, se though she 
had never thought of the matter.

Then Bessie told of all her playmate e 
and school friends, and thought it must 
be the greatest fun in the world to live 
in America.

After awhile it was Madge’s turn to 
tell about things in China, and В eerie 
lietened with wide-open eyes. Made 
told of the curious people, and 
funny way they lived, tihe described 
the odd dresses of the Chinese, and the 
queer little houses, until Bessie clapped 
her bands and ehonted with glee.

you epeak any Chinese?” Bessie 
asked suddenly ; and then, to her aston
ishment, Madge began to say some 
words that sounded just like a nonsense 
rhyme. If you have ever heard any 

you know how curious it is, 
і Madge stopped, Bessie burst

Characteristic.
TT is characteristic of the House 

"Sfo have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments, 

It is characteristic of thp House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do» and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument t$ 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades In 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickcring, Knabe 
Bell,. Dominion, Mason & Risch. 
and Newcombe, which means

the: oirloma

of the exhibition in the Piano line
to irrita for Price List.

^iillSON

I .(

which
next chapter : 
flesh receive."

He accepted that as advice how to act 
towards the new oonvc rt, and threw no 
obstacle in hie way, but 
the hand and led him 
in her presence the joy 
penitent wae complete.

From that day Augustine broke 
away from all his evil companions to 
the joy of his mother's heart. After be
ing baptised by his friend Ambrose, he 
became transformed from a profligate 
African youth into one of the meet ill us 
trioue preachers and writers, whose 
words are still cherished and read with 
profit by thousands of Christians in all 
parts of (he world.—John 
LL. D., in Christian Commonwealth.

took him by 
to bis mother, and 
v of the returned

age
the

IF. Kirton,

“Can
The Realities of Lift.

It is lor this rare, precious quality of 
truthfulness that I delight in many 
Dutch paintings, which lofty-minded 
people despise. I find a source of de
licious sympathy in these simple pic
tures of a monotonous, homely existence, 
which hes been the fate of so many more 
among my fellow-mortals than a life of 
pomp or of absolute indigence, of tragic 
suffering, or of world-stirring actions. I 
turn without shrinking from cloud-bom 
angels, from prophets, sibyls, and heroic 
warriors to an old woman bending over 
her flu*

iths of'
12. W\

bra
clolhee.

Chinese,

out laughing.
“ Oh ! what did you say ?” cried Bessie. 

But Madge grew euddenly shy again, 
because she thought Bessie was laughing 
at her. Then Bessie begged htr to go on 
again ; and, when Madge had finished, 
Bessie thought she was the smartest girl 
in the world.

“ There is my friend Kittie at the 
gate." said Bessie, just then. “ Let me 
call her id." And she ran toward her.

I’reeen -ly Bessie came back, leading 
Katie ; but Madge was just as shy as she 
was when she first met Bessie. They 
stood before each other for a minute 
without saying anything, and then Bessie 
begged Madge to speak some more of 
that “jlng-a-Ung " language, as she called 
Chinese. Madge did as she was asked, 
and then told Kittle about the 
curious things she had spoken of to 
Bessie, and, when she was through, 

three little girls were the best of

W. H. >
121 ft 123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.kneading-trough. 
ere was with the 

hearenly host.

1ing her solitary 
day light, soften

ed by a screen of leaves, falls on her 
mob-cap, and just touches the rim of her 
npinning-wheel, and her stone jug, and 
all those cheap, common things which 
are the precious necessaries of life to 
her. Things may be' lovable that are 
not altogether handsome. I am not 
all sure that the majority of 
human race have not been ugly, yet 
there is a great deal of family love 
among us. I have a friend or tiro whose 
class of features is such that the Apollo 
curve on the summit of their brows 
would be decidedly trying; yet, to my 
certain knowledge, tender hearts have 
beaten for them, and their miniaturos— 
flattering, but still not lovely—are kissed 
in regret by motherly lips. I have seen 
many an excellent matron, who could 
never in her bes^ days I 
some, and yet she had a 
love-letters In 
child

the noon-"whitoï 11 A 1.IPAX. X. H.

IE-XMAS-IE
n, READ THIS: THEN ORDER.
Hie

, at 
the 1N9S—СА1.Г.МНВЗ ІШ. 

Bible Texte—

1*»р o’ Day, laddrr Shape LoneOllnw, Il rants—chain 
He aeons—clock shape,.,....

çSr-r
M, Тії... «Г. ill Tby H.nd,
ms-' : :
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ïSKSftt-

1 l'rom leer,

Un
friends.

Madge now has a lot of playmates of 
her own age, but Beeaie and Kittle 
her two dearest friends and they are 
very proud of Madge because whe can 
tell about wondrous things. All the 

Is like to hear Madge talk away in the 
lneee language. But Madge remem

bers the time when she had only the 
dolls and Rollo, and she is very happy 
with her new friends. The only thing 
that she regrets is that she had to leave

old Rollo in far-away China.— cbe, 
Harper's Young I’eople.

God, resulting in peace between man 
and man, and the soul's peace with it
self, and with its surroundings, and with 
the law of God. Good will toiranl men. 
There are two readings of this phrase in 
the original, which differ from each 
other bv only a single letter—». The 
authorities for either reading are of 
nearly equal weight, but the preponder
ance it rather in favor of eudokiat and 
the Revised Version, and the tendency 
of scholars has been in the same direc
tion, though of late the tide seems to 
have turned. Dr. Scrivener says that 
the reading of the Old Version, eudokia, 
“ baa the virtually unanimous evidence 
of the Greek fathers, with an authority 
from which there is, or ought to be, no 
appeal.”

15. Let us now go. At once, without 
delay. They had so much faith in the 
angel’ii message that they proceeded to 
investigate and see for themselves.

17. They made known abroad. Who
soever has truly found the Saviour bums 
to “ proclaim to all around what a Sa
viour they have found.”

20. The shephertls retu 
duty as shepherds. After our 
communion with God, our vie' 
the Piegahs of life, our insight into the 
word and heaven on the mounts of 
transfiguration, we must 
daily duties, but with a

em. a new blessing on thçm.
g expresses the feeling of the greatness 

of the work. Praising refers to the good
ness displayed in it.

6 і
...........£
..... ::za have been hand- 

packet of yellow 
a private drawer, and sweet 
o red kisses on her sallow' 

hell» ve there have been 
plenty of young her ms of middle stature 
and feeble beards who have felt unite 
sure thev could never love anything 
more Insignificant than a Diana, and yei 
have found theme» Ives in middle life 
happily settled with a wife who waddles.

Yes ! thank God ! human feeling is 
like the mighty rivers that bless the 
earth ; it dots not wait 
flows with resistless force, and 
beauty with it.—George Eliot.

Iren ehowe 
ks. And Icb-ar

Quiet Hours—boxfil 
Fountain of liovc—hoard . Kverlaeting Hsst—l*o*.-4 . ..
Pnace of frmer—bo**J.......
lane Divine—txiaeil.
іхїіїгії:..

SSir
Mweet Laremia/—boar.I.

“Mother, Never Despair.”

era should never despair c 
ion of their children. Ove 

over again incidents have 
which have amply testified 
does hear and answer prayer, 
it may not be exactly In the 
the time they most desire.

The case of 8t. Augustine is one which 
teaches parents never to give up hoping 
and praying while life lasts. His early
days had been spent in reck less self- in the grounds of Hampton Court, 
indulgence. He plunged into the worst twelve miles from London, ia a labyrinth 
sins of these heathen times in which he jn which Henry VUL, who had con- 
lived. He had also adopted wild opin- etructed it, wandered about for his 
ions which helped to justify him in such &mua( 
a course. in the

For a long time he remained a afters 
heathen, though, as he afterwarus 
owned, not without some struggles of 
conscience and strivings of God’s Spirit 
againet such evil habita.

Often he struggled, and often he fell.
But he had, too, advantages which again 
and again have saved many a soul from 
death ; privileges, too, which those who 
ровврвв can not too highly prize—he had 
a pious mother and good friends. Hie 
good mother prayed for ‘ 
him, and gave him such advice as only 
a good mother can give. At the time it 
seemed to be of no avail, and was quick- 

beftd

occurred 
that God 
although

Moth

£for beauty—it

A large varivtF of Booklets from 6c. to $1 26, for 
8“xMAh*1 'ARand without Scripture texts

Illuminated board covers—ІлІЬгпр A Co., Cassell

The Faithful Guide.

med. To their 
holiest

ISement. One beautiful afternoon 
autumn, a clergyman relates 
pending hours among the picture 

galleries in the palace, and visiting the 
room where Oliver Cromwell parted for 

time with- his lovely daughter, 
he wandered away into the park, among 
the delicate, light-footed aeer, and at 
length came to this labyrinth. He saw 
people entering it, and heard them say 
they could find their way out easy 

lgh, and he, too, was led to attempt 
it. U was very easy to go in a long din- 

. but when he turned to find hie 
way back it was a different matter. 
Whichever path among the high haw
thorn hedges he took, he soon reached 
end. He could not even find the people 
whom a little before he had seen enter
ing this strange place. He seemed 
walk miles, and yet to be no nearer 
end. It was getting dark, and he began 

fear that be might be compelled to 
down upon the cold ground ftr the 

night. AU this time a man had been 
standing upon a high tow 
waiting for him to lift hie 
and ask him to 
the clergyman

Tbs laivei vstlcty in Halifax. No Hotels sent on 
epplicaliup. and no nxvhenpvs made.

bend four order and cash yon wish to expend Vli-ase give careful address, so as to Insure delivery
Hl'KKY CP NOW!new life in 

ЩЛвІОГІ/у- ОКО. A. MCDONALD, Socy.-Trees.
t

® PRACTICAL SUGGESTION!*.
1. The mission of the Son of God to 

this world is the greatest event in history.
2. The greatest gifts of God sometimes 

in the humblest form ; as, all liter-
the letters of the alphabet, the 

the world in a babe in a

0. C. RICHARDS A CO.
1 have used your MIÏTARD S LINIMENT sac 

In toy family 
d b» without. 

J. F. Cl NNlNi.HAM.

him, warned ersefully

Cape Island

It a rsmrdy no house shoul
salvation of

3. God’s special favors come to men 
t regard to class or outward con-

; 1 ; the angel’s message and song to 
poor shepherds ; the star to the wise 
men of the East ; to each one in the

4. If salvation by Jesus Christ is so 
important in the eves of the angels, how 
much more should we value the salva-

and spread the news of

seemed to be <d no avi 
ly forgotten, although 
afterwards.

His friends also watched for every 
opportunity to encourage him in better 
thoughts, and to bring him to a better 
life ; but for a time their labors seemed 

owever, while in 
itruggle and failure he 

the city of Milan, where lived 
one who became almost as famous as 
himself as a Christian, named Ambrose, 

ng with his friend, his whol 
i with

■ ■■ ■■ That atriog on 
belt!. <11 MIN AN

•r me.me, “Bring boar a
withou
dition

the

life ; but lor a time tn« 
to be of no avaiL H 
that condition of stru 
■tatted

il-’-

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.

eyes to 
—, Quickly 
siro will you 

please show me the way out of this dark 
place ? ” “Oh, yes I ” he replied, and 
with a long pole soon helped him to 
thread his way to the green lawn 
All that was necessary was for th 
derer to look up in faith 
whoae sole duty it was to 
bewildered strangers.—Pearls of Faith.

& The finest, complètent and latest line of Elec 
trtcal appliances In tho world Ther have never 
failed to cum. \V<*amao punitive of It that we 
will back our belief and send you any Electrical 
Appliance now in the market and you can try It 
for Three Months. I-argeat liât of testimoniale 
on earth. Send for book and Journal Free. 
W. T. Biter 4c Co.» Wlndaor, Ont. *

SKODA*» OINTMENT, the 
Greet German Nkiu l ure, and 
fluent Cosmetic made. Removes 
Bluetthend*. Pimples, etc., ns
II by music. 3 os. tubes In elegant 
cartons SO eta.

tion of our souls, 
salvation around the world.

aTsii
An acid which exists in sour milk 

and cidet, called lactic add, is believed 
by physicians to be the cause of rheu
matism. Accumulating in the blood, it 
attain the fibrous tissues in the joints, 
sod causes agonizing pains. What is 
needed is a remedy to neutralize the 
add, *ud to invigorate the kidneys and 
liver that all waste will be carried off. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is heartily recom
mended by many whom it has cured of 
rheumatism. It posa oases just the de
sired qualities, and so thoroughly puri
fies the blood as to prevent occurrence of 
rheumatic attacks. We suggests trial 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla by all who suffer 
from rheumatism.

Й,в“him out.
ken with the violence of his inward 
flict, he felt that the life he was lead

ing was poor, profitless, and burdensome. 
Silently they sat together, but at last, to 
use his own words, “when deep reflec
tion» had brought together and heaped 
up all the misery ш the sight of my 
heart, there arose a mighty et 
grief, bringing a shower of tears."

He arose, and left his friend 
alone in solitude. He thre 
down under a

■
flhak

to the guide 
to direct the,7,

id, to weep 
w himself 

tig tree in the garden (the 
spot is still pointed out in Milan), where 
he cried in the bitterness of his soul 

“How long ? how long ?—to-moerow f 
Why not now ! why is 

hour an end to unclean-

r preparation 
has ever been invented than Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. It restores the original color to 
faded and gray hair, and imparts that 
natural glees and freahnesa everyone so 
much admirée, its reputation is world
wide. ______________

I — Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.

for the hair— No bette

We have noticed a page article in the 
Boston Globe on reducing weight at a 
very small expense. It will pay our 
readers to send two cent stamp for a 
copy to Walker Circulating Library, 10 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Мам.
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Appeal to the Members of our ChurchesTHE COMFIBJKHCE MBHTIHOMessenger and Visitor.
Dear Brotherі and Bitten,—The Cen

tennial Fund haa now reached about 
15,000. fly vote of Convention we were 
to attempt to raise <6,000. Many thought 
this amount. In view of the needs of our 
mission, and the great interest Bap
tists over the world have in the “centen
nial year," too small.

One Ihoutand dollari less than |bh 
amount has been received, and the time

mil tee must make their final report and

The conference meeting is a perm an 
Hit insulin ion among us. Once a month 
• air churches, for the most part, assem
ble for s special service. The social 
meetings of the month are somewhat 
like it, hut the conference has features 

other meeting.

Whew ssM wiikle ti»lrly Sega. Si.**.

J. H SUWWMSB,

urru k » ostutaiw «і wr. лип і * • ■■

їм* »ii seed by 
Here the church renew* it* strength by 

v a. naming anew of its members, 
j Hete it osuies apart from the world fur 

tie alone with Jesus. Here 
he Г' ligiotis eж periroots of the month 

і• <-iied and the hearts of the mem 
І і-t is opened to one another as they are 

t>i other Unies.
AU this is very useful. It is good for 

^ h mendier to tell, in the light of bis 
eee ! 1 rHhrvn's po ИВОГ, what the l»rd has 

Id.,ne f< r him in sirret. It is a good 
j thing for tiia spiritual life to report him- 

nne a m--nth to the body to which 
I ta a check and a stimu-

І .геежте Г«» lbs III 
te by etw*. Stsn u* r

1er A-ko»«rivalsMM
when the Centennial Com

be discharged. 
ohurcbSS have not as yet reported even 
one dollar. Many thousands of our 
membership have delayed sending even 
s small contribution. May we nut hope 
every church will eend a collection; 
that many members of our churches 
will send a jmfsonal donation, and that 
churches ami friends of missions will do 
so at once, that when our final report is 
made it may be slated that the full 
amount has l>

'/any, manySdSrww lelwl win be • heesM

ill l»be fibers «SW1 SS

sr. Sirs.

Stfiniutr lum fen

Messenger and Visitor.
b a service to look for- 

win When the struggles of the day 
w tbi« e It is one of the caara when 
Hellene should not fail to assemble 

.• ms- he# t k« ther 
We rail ери 4*1 all- nUon to It because 

w- iiave le/tloed .in some cans a ten- 
dr n<) t-i avoid tb« - inference. In e 
• bur-h where the young 
ing is largely attended by 
і ers w і-Kind very feW *1 the confer 

while of the hundred* of church 
rul e** si the Sunday servie** a very 

lew only repi rird themselves at the 
m nthly meeting. We hope this habit 

nut become general, but that every 
increase, of interest in theehurch will 
bail to a fuller gathering fur mutual 
consulUitiuu in the covenant meeting.

-Am - of our mature < bris liana think 
that the custom of reporting religious 
experience is pausing away, and that the 
talk is ocelly about work and business 
of the church. Probably this is true to 
a «я nain degree, or at all event» the type 
of experience is changing. ' it is indeed a 
gain if more « arm st effort is given to 
enlist (he sympathies of the members in 
Christian work. But it will be a lues if 
our people undervalue the knowledge 
g*in si of the spiritual life by those who 
testify in-the meetings. It is what the 
Christian knows and can tell of God that

paid in ?
Could you, dear Christian friends, but 

know s» some of us are oorojiettW to 
know, our pressing needs at this data, I 
know a cheerful and -inlck response for 
Uiii last <1,000 would he made May 
tin ai»ande who read tills at once send à

WEDNESDAY. DEC, », ІШ

THE LEAVE» OF LIBERTY IN 
QUEBEC

Some months ago ##d r« м Jati««ns were 
ie nrc rale of several:made in Quibccof ti 

prifsts. Three or four French |*|нш 
took the math r up. and made sw- epiug 

ea in reap- ct to the morality of the 
ral, and the l)rainy

donation U. O. GATSh,
Her. Ontennial Committee.

people s meet 
i-hureh men-

I i: arg.
priesthoid in gel 
of the hierarchy. Three papers were 
denounced fr m the pulpits, and the 
faithful Wi re ordered nut to read or

Politicians and Prohibition.

No earn- man ever ex peeled to destroy 
the liquor trallic by attacking the retail 
•ale. The Hoott Act is not the law we, 
the prohibitionists, have been asking 
for. It is the politician's crumb, thrown 

*to the temperance voter U> pacify him 
for the present. Hume seventeen years 
ago we petitioued parliament, about five 
hundred thousand strong, asking for a 
pair of iron nippers, in the shApeÀif a 
law prohibiting, not the retail sale! but 
the importation, manufacture aiuj sale 
of liquors for beverage pu 
Canada, with which to kilythe \iper 
alcohol ; but instead At^gran/ing our re
quest the politicians 
glove in the “Scott Act," and to be used 
on the tail of the viper instead of the 
head. After seventeen years have 
passe-1 away, and we have proved to the 
satisfaction of the politician and other 
opponents that this glove tail fooling is 
only trifling with the monster {for we 
did not need any proof from the start), 
we again petition parliament about one 
million strong and respectfully ask to 
be supplied with those nippers, which 
are intended to cut the viper's tail off 
close behind the ears ' We 
the politicians’ notion.of operation on 
the wron£ end of the animal ; but in
stead of granting our request. a Itoyal 
(Vimmission is sent out to leam the 
effect of the “velvet glove," and because 
the animal is not dead and buried, we 
are told that the weapon we have been 
asking for cannot be successfully used, 
especially in the cities ; that the coun
try is not yet ready for prohibition ; 
not educated up to it. What nonsense, 
and how childish 1 On the contrary, 
does not everybody possessing average 
common sense know that mankind are 
always ready for good laws? The only 
question to settle is, is the law needed ; 
is the evil aimed at really one that it is 
desirable to get rid off If ao, put the 
law upon the statute book, and if the 
government cannot enforce it (anti such 
an idea la the vrrieat both), it follows 
that government is a failure, and there 
is but one «mise left, and that ia 
to turn our faces at once towards bar

p&troniz- them. The directots.of one of 
them, The Canada Ur rue, sent н del» gs;_ 
tioir’to Archbishop Fabre in regard Ixi 
the inter iictlon «if thtir paper. The 
archbishop Whs firm and required the 
unconditional surrender of the directors
to thejrdic.y of the church. One of the 

at і on asked the archbishop if be
would warn families against immoral
priest-. H- replied that “it would he 
«lifficult to do so/' Thô delegates then 
told “him that the husband* and fathers- 
would never submit to this. The arch- 
biahop then demanded unconditional 
surrender to his authority. 'This," said 
the delegatee, " is impossible. They 
then told him that action at law wtXild 
be taken against the hierarchy for the 
interdiction <.f The Canada Brine, and

In

Г US ft velvet

h«s eff« ct upon others : that alone satis- 
l"n в the hungry heart. The testimony ofthat, if necessary, it would be carried to 

the l’rivy Council of England. Th«<, j,ltn HI1d women who are walking 
wilii <і.н1 is potent always. It ia not_ 
merely their word that is spoken : but 
in a sense the Spirit of the Father that

told that citizens werearchbishop 
disposed to furnish the no asary funds 
to carry on the lawsuit. They exhorted 
him to avert the evil» that he wa* bring- sp- aks in them.

This testimony, however, can he se
cured only by the power of the Spirit in 
•the lii-arts of the believers. There is a 
danger of formality in a regular service 
which must be overcome by the power 
from above. Let us make the conference

ing upon the K- man Catholic church of 
Quebec. “Sec," said they, “ the people 
are aroused, and now speak freely of the 
things which they had seen and 
which they had wept fur so many years 
without venturing to open their mouths.

tired of

;

AH is now known, and іn lignation, like nm-ting more of a power by assembling 
the rising tide, has reached the lips of in larger numbers, by a fuller revealing
those who have stiff red. Take care leal 
it should overflow, f«ir nothing would 
stop the torrent which )'■ -1 can «till t un 
trol and ward « IT if you consent to listtn 
to the voice of public opinion, lio not 
delay , laU r on it may l« too late "

The rep irt in The Canada Urn,’ says 
while Qie above stal« iik-hu were made, 
“.the archbishop list- ued, p-nslvi- awl 
moUnnlre* the Image of dce-daliuii 

Theeç straws and they

of the religion* experience of the mem
bers, and by prey lug for thé work of the:

BY MUTUAL HELP

Another year is <Jr*wring to a close. 
I hiring the year' we have been trying

• air h«»n«al beet to make the, Мкткмикк 
asn Vienna a"Utile mare valuable and 
aUfanive Ui lie readers than it hae «\ver 
been bef«.і. Ti-slimoniea come from

is to assure ue that our
• fl its are wA wtUuait appreciation. Our 
friends an fr. queiilly saying к I rat things 
io ue or ціннії ns Oar pastors, we are 
proud u. know, geneeally regard .the 
pajier as bring aiu-mg their but friends,

straws sh iw whin way tin current
rune in Qtifbw. Teal provii
repuLalVm of bring the m e 
anii^l lirai riddf n ivMint#y in the world I , 
Be tbte as it may, it ia evident lhai , 
hr iriofurr the hierarchy bee inlat | 
•uprein- In both I 
dr|-arlio«
OOMlitrli », it IS In ■
the <

. th
di-ivaJ

і y am.mg our ІМІ 
filrmls une and all. hartsm The truth І», that фе moment 

such a law as 1 mean by the пір{>*лі ro
c-el via the sanction of the Go* eroor-Uen 
eral, the whole liquor trade from Van
couver to Gape Breton is as dead as a 
snake witli lia heaii euisab.il If» tail 
(or retail, if you plaaee) may wriggle 
until eim-iown that's all, beneuae the 
whole hueintaa l* *1 «юсе outlawed and 
the market destroyed. No man will 
li«-iu «forth lnr.it any money in it, as 
he Is suie to I æ It, beeidre incurring à

t;.«•We I pul li«th a little 
• ui Mialf they "may do 

ir si і in rl|*lo«i Iw 
tin y will also help them 
no ui’ friends and readers 
stronger we benome, ШМІ

own Inttneta и la *•»*» 14» Mid ila 
4 * ami give fr*e«

stand wide 1-у ebb .with IV-iM 
the d
Th-
keenly feel It. t'lien 
the material enppet of the « hur. 
burdeyeom.. in the eilreme lb-її
: . ......

p «tient of tittii r-Ujtfo’ia eulera b.

vitii n* in th

H-ndage to Whl,

• і in rrae* •■( etnmgth We shall 
nly au*l-mis.'1 , Ui *1-

ibis
му paet-M tin) hslitm >

ii|st is a help to himself and ,
I,de make s g-wvl .-If at U- *H ! ftrH? itprkapiUMt f.w p aeeeelng It 

j Ni* even • trackman could be Inducediry family where II la |»-аеіЬЬ ___
имі will ho* • very .été who has I U< ЬіЙі1 *l- M 1,1,1 hrnee and truck would 

, j be seisslde No railway would dare to 
rsuade І сщпУ I*» Noiiody w«*ild attempt to 

smuggle, foe there would hs no duty to 
avoid or market in which to sell it, while 
'the vrsael would be seisahl. and the

і . ailing Ui. Mseevsnaa t si 
tide y ear endeavor tu |wr

lisa not eiy.iyed that"is linbielrtu and
|!f Slid, ill the eec-und 

place, 'icing laved heyond their ability ■ 
human nature and idinil faith are

a aubscribei ' He
rr that by fiaying in advaow you 

„,------ ire Un Мк-і*»ов* 4*n Visimw
-

IlM i«i«u„a.| .,, „„„h,*.™,
T U,................................. 6lly ,1 ,,l«
H -Mil rmerv-. аіиі the

captain finable, a» he ia under pr<wenl 
laws, with lh| dill.renne Uist the in 

.diioemr ni» U> smuggle are gone, and the 
v hole business pqt In the pialUcm of a 
mad dog to be shot down at sight. The 
law we ask fur, aa everybody knows, haa 

- never been enacted yet in any country. 
When it ia it will, like all good laws, en
force itaeif. For instance, south of 
Msaon and Dixon's line, before the war, 
a negro w»h an article of oommerce, 
worth <1,000, more or leas. After the 
war and on the adoption of the sixteenth 
amendment he was not worth, one cent ; 
and because that law took the last drop 
of commercial blood out of hie veins, 
and several hundred» of millions of

•gainst which s>
have »]K>k«fi W 
faipular imiv tiu.-iit against flm <iiur h

.

nWd а

Tf
Denominational Work.

pniphri 11 pr ili': that change* 
ікир а -f Tin indefwndent life 

of Trot estent conimunilireeaat, west and

from Nor. l»t t-i Den. let let Spring- 
field, #10 1 Mies Amy Моклії ltcnton, 
OrleUJO Uo., I**', W.itniurland Point, 
4 (*>. Germain sir. et H. 8.. 20A0 ; 2nd 
Harvey, i'.A7 ; Forest в leu, via Téiit- 
oudiac, 6.10; Gap Tormentinc, Û.4Û ; 
Gcrmsin street, 66 30, of which 12.00 is 
for support of native preacher ; let Har
vey, 2 90: 1 і nst»-r m r. e«. 9.20 ; 
ictun. 173 9W ; Charlotti-t-iwn,
<34350; ref^frtel previ mely, 
total receipts to Dec. 1. <558 87.

J. W. MaWKixo,
Trees, for N. B. and. P. È. I.

south of (J'ieh.-c i# ihroldiing against 
the dor ms ui b<dy cf French Homaniem. 
The old state of things U paéaing away.

The q nation h w ia, when the old 
•hall bare vanished, watt shall he the 
new cunditlon of thing* ? rtliall it lu- 
like th • change that came over England 
an<t Scotland three cco'utiea ago, or like 
the change that came over France at 
the revolution? Tnis, under God, de
pends upon the w irk the evangelical 
churebee of Canada shall do for Quebec 
in the next fifty years, much of which 
must be done ia the nesr futur--. France 
is a free, infidel nation. Great Britain js a 
free Protest ant country. Wnat will Que
bec be in a half century from this time ?

F roder- 
87.70— 
214 82: slave property turned into dust, mere 

no trouble in enforcing that 
Now, let the Dominion parlia-law.

ment peas the law we ate asking for, 
with proper penalties to enforce it, 
I wayt to know why a puncheon of 
rum or a brewery is not as commercially 
dead aa that negro. The people of Nova

Acksowlkdomkht.—I desire to___
knowledge the kindness of the chnrcti 
and congregation of Hampt »n Village in 
presenting me with a donation of <50, 
nearly all cash. May ibe Lord reward 

Geo. Howa*i>.

It down all over the province under a 
local option law pasted by Sir Wm. 
Young. Yet, inside of two years. Dr. 
(now Sir Charles) Tapper, who 
leader of the government, made it a 
<■ .mpuleory law, and he did right. The 
people were в» mad ae hornets ail over 
the province, but the law, being a good 
one, soon educated the people In It» 
favor. The same was true of the 
British North America Act, in 1867. 
An overwhelming majority of the people 
were opposed to it, yet, inasmuch as the 
law waa a good one. It 
forced upon us, and it, too, has done its 
educating long since. A law to close 
out the liquor curse is a thousand times 
more important than cither of those in 
the. blessings it haa in store for the 
people, and will do it» educating moat 
effectively and suddenly. Then why 
not put it 
but simply the politician studies his own 
instead of the people's interest», tiir 
El ward Hulwrr Lytton says : “ The 
principle of législation in this country 
haa long been that merely of punishing 
—the proper principle is prevention. 
A good government is a detective govern
ment. It ehfKild be in advance of the 
people , it should peas laws for them, 
not receive laws from them." And such 
is the normal elate of matters in all free 
countries. We bear nothing of the

very properly

the atatute b<*ik ? Why,

country nr* being ready for a law except 
when we y gin to discuss the matter of

Mthe greatest curse on earth, 
ry because of the money 

and vote power it wields. The small 
-rumb of prohibition we have been 
able to wring out of the hands of the 
politicians down here in the provinces 
by the sea has done marvellously good 
work. It has driven the busintss down
among the thugs and rif-raff of society. 
It has reduced the consumption of liquor 
to a minimum. We consume less than 
<4 per capita at retail ligures, while the 
upper provinces consume <10 to <12, I 
tnink, and British Columbia even more. 
The Scott Act, while it only attacks the 
retail sale, is without any proper ma
chinery for its enforcement. It aaks re
spectable citizens to enforce it, and in 
doing so to go into theee rum dens to get 
evidence where life is scarcely safe. It 
expects men in business to quarrel with 
their neighbors and friends, and probab
ly ruin their business, have their houses 
burned, their cattle maimed, etc. Then 
we have to meet a lot of the most un
principled, pettifogging and unscrupu
lous lawyers, and worse iren fur wit-

many, none of which would apply to a 
law such as I have already referred to. 
The head of the snake being smashed 
the tail will die of ils <^щп accord. How 
to win the revenue to be lost by thy 
adoption of such a law is a very impor
tant part of the subject, but easily done. 
On this phase of the 
stone said, “Give me a sober 
will find the revenue." Whe 
government prohibited (he* breweries 
and distilleries in Ireland during the 
famine, and when the Father Mathew 
movement practically did the same 
thing, and though on both occasions 
little duty wss collected on liquors, the 
revenue collected increeaed £90000.

W. H. Rooeh.4.

In short, the difliculties are

question Mr. Glad-

іе British

Nov. 20.

Denominational Funds.

By vote of the Convention the sum of 
<21,000 was named as a reasonable sum 
to expect the denomination to raise for 
benevolent work during the year ending 
July 81st, 1898, nrlutive of what is raised 
for the W. B. Mieeion I 'nion and for the 
Centennial Fund.

Act- «riling to the. proposition of laat 
year about <14,1100 of this amount ia ex- 
pveted from Nora Hcotia.

In '«nier to assist in the raising «if ihie 
we have в«-цІ H r<-iil*rt to all the ehurohee 
through their |«aetiirs og/vlf-rks, indloel 
log the nun that w« ftbqi 
fi <n each We have also sent letters to 
all the chairmen of the ae» «dation*! 
districts Informing them of what we 
have done and asking their oo-op*rati«in. 
We are hoping for a hearty response 
from alt. We feel well persuaded, after 
a careful examination of the 
ls»t year, that lb» incresee aa 
below what could easily be made if 
there oould be a general coming up to 
the w«wk on the part of all the churches.

Let it be remembered that the seven 
object» now included in three funds, 
viz : Home Missions, Foreign Missions, 
Acadia University, Ministerial Educa
tion, Ministerial Relief and Aid, North- 
weet Missi.fus and Ursule Ligue, hm 
been accepted aa having a Ural claim 
upon us, after the local work of each 
church.

We hope that the churches ^ill 
acknowledge this claim and see to it 
that *11 the members give to these funds 
•a far ae they can be induced to do. We 

eve that the work of raising money 
for the extension of the Redeemers 
kingdom is one of the functions 
church, and should not be pawed 
any other organization.

A. Oohoon, Trees, for N. 8.
Wolf ville, Dec. 8.

— The historical sketch of the Back 
ville church by Rev. W. H. Warren, M 
A., will be sent by the author to any ad 
drew on receipt of ten cents.
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Highest of аЯ in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
From Halifax. moat encouraging. Ten or more rose for 

prayer.
At the Bloomfield St. Mission (North 

Church Mission) good indications are 
manifest. List Sunday evening the ser
vices were in charge of Mr. McDonald, 
of the Book Boom. A number in this 
place are seeking the Lord.

JEIUIORK, HALIFAX CO.
But little is known of the self-sacrifioe 

and devotion of many of our liüle 
churches which are far away from rail
ways and o-ntres of travel. Notably 
among them are the heroic little 
churches on each side of the Jeddore 
Harbor, about 40 miles east of Halifax.

About six years ago, the church on the 
west side built a house of worship cost
ing about three thousand dollars. In 
doing so they assumed a debt of <1,500— 
a very heavy debt for that community. 
That debt did not come to stay. The 
mortgage was. but is not.. The Weet 
Jeddore house of worship is now free 
from money encumbrance. The people 
worked like beavers till their house was 
out of the grip! of a mortgage. Well 
done, West Jeddore.

Subsequently to the building on the 
west side, the little church on the east 
side , rose in their might Io build. A 
bouse costing about two thousand dol
lars would accommodate them. They, 
too, assumed a debt. But now they are 
about free. Here is another example of 
enterprise and courage. To do this they 
have b«en obliged, for a part of the 
time, to do without the ministrations of 
a pastor. Last winter and early summer 
the Rev. D. W. Crandall preached to 
them. His successful labors have bem 
reported. At present both churchee are 
without the preaching of the ("uepel by 
an ordained minister. These people have 
unitedly raised in the past few years for 
building purposes about <5,500. That is 
a good record.

hT. MAKOAKET's BAY l.'BUBCHXB.
The churchee Mound this bay are 

again without a pastor. Around this 
hay must mean something to the Rev. 
Ez-kiel Hopper, who has just closed a 
year of hard and patient toil among 
these people. By standing on an eleva
tion at Indian НмЬог—the eastern side 
of the mouth of the bay—it seems but a 
little way across to the western side. It 
is but a short distance. But let any one 
travel around the bay till he gets to the 
spot on the western side which seems so 
пем, and he has travelled about forty 
miles ! Well, be it hete recorded that _ 
the Rev. Ezekiel Hopper has spent a 
year ui this field, whose shape is like 
the outside of an ox-bow, and has de
pended wholly on his two lege for get
ting him about. Boats and carriages 
came in occasionally, of course. No 
zealous father of the early days has left 
a record le com pare with that left by 
Hro. Hopper. He is ago«;d Hopper, and 
he is also a good walker. But that le 
not the best of it. His reourd on the 
hay ia soundness in the faith, fidelity • 
In preaching it, and devotion in living 
It. The j ear's work of Bro. Hopper will 
have a good and lasting effect uo that 
field. The 
that they did not have an opportunity 
to get mure acquainted with Bro. Hop
per. He stuck to his field and paid 
attention to hie work.

Til Ж HALIFAX IMSTIlirr пМИІШі

НА I Tl HT ШКІНТЕІШ' CO.N KLBKNH, HALIFAX.

The Baptist Book Room, on < Iran ville 
street, puts a fine, well lighted room in 
the second story of its building st the 
diap<e*l of the Baptist ministers of the 
city and county. Here the miniate»' 
conference meets every Monday morn
ing for prayer and conference. AU the 
meetings are opened with devotional ex
ercises. Then foUows any reports that 
Де ministère may make of the previous 
week's lab.» ; and especially of the 
preceding Sunday’s experiences. So far 
the meetings have been very profitable 
and enjoyable.

Other matte» than the personal 
labors of the ministera can be introduced 
and discussed. At the last meeting it 

la ted that the British and Foreign 
Bible Society had made appeals this 
year to the individual churchee for con
tributions to its funds. The relation of 
the Baptist body to that society was 
fully examined. For a quarter of ft 
century the society had granted help to 
print and circulate the Burmese Bible, 
translated by Dr. Judson. Then the 
help was withdrawn on the plea that 
Dr. Judson had translated baptizo and its 
related words. This was judged suffi
cient to justify the withholding of help. 
At the same time the society circulated 
the Douay (Roman Catholic) venion of 
the Scriptures. After the matter was 
fully and dispassionately examined, the 
sentiment prevailed, that Baptiste should 
support the circulation of the Scriptures 
among the heathen, faithfully translated 
from the original languages, and at the 
same time leave the British and Foreign 
Bible Society to punue its own, course 
unobstructed by them. Accordingly the 
following resolution was unanimously 
parsed by the conference :

Whereat, the British and Foreign Bible 
Soeu-ty withheld ils support from Bap
tists iu the work of Bible distribution in 
India, and has been making great ex
ertions for some time of late to gain per- 
mieeiuRofthe American Baptist Mission
ary Union to mutilate Judeon’e Burmese 
Bible, os touching the subject of baptism, 
and proposes to circulate a mutilated 
edition among the heathen ; and

Whereat, the American Baptist Publi
cation Society circulates among heathen 
nations the Word of God in its integrity 
and entirety ;

Therefore retained, that we, the Baptist 
ministera of Haiilax, recommend our 
churches to turn contributions for Bible 
work from the British and Foreign 
Bible S iciety, so far as support has their 
bet n given heretofore, to our own mission, 
for the purp.*e of distributing 
Telugns thetranslationof the Scriptures 
as furnished by the American Baptist 
Publication Society.

among

The above matter has been a little 
complicated of late by the inserting of 
the annual meeting of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society into the Week of 
Prayer. Fur years'past theee meetings 
had been su thinly attended that it was 
thought by some the attendance oould 
be increased by giving one eveniug of 
the Week of Prayer to the society. Ac
cordingly Thursday evening of last уем 
was given up. The lime will, be done 
this year. Baptist» do not wish to 
to»pi-««se the society ; but if they give 
It their supp ort, they teel compromised 
In doing so.

minister і In Halifax regret

її I Al KK V|« KM IN HALIFAX. '
The North church and the Teberneole 

have (or the laat two weeks been holding 
united »p-<4al service». The meetings 
are Wd iu the evrnloga. and alternate 
between the two houses of worship. The 
attendeno« la large. The ministera of 
the other churchfs attend so far as tittir 

work will |«-rmll, arid give all the 
aid in their power. All the ministers, 
without exception, 
ful stale of mind and. are entering en 
tlmeiaetioaliy into three special tff jrle. 
On Monday evening at the Tabernacle 
about nine or ten rose for prayer. A 
spirit of revival is evidently coming over 
the oburchesj On Tuesday evening the 
meeting in the North church waa Urge- 
ly attended, and the spiritual manifesta
tions were the same as in the Taber
nacle. About twelve rose for prayer at 
this service. Revs. H. March, Wm. 
Hmallman and K. M. Saunders were 
present. All are of one heart and one 
mind. Prayer is made f< r a more power
ful descent of фе Holy Spirit ; not only 
upon the churches united in ihtse ser. 
vices, but up«m the whole city and the 
world at large. Friends should remem
ber the pastors aud ehurohee of Halifax 
just now in their prayers.

Four or five miles from the city, on 
the 8t. Margaret» Bay road, at a place 
called Beech Hill, is a little colored 
church. Wm. Davis, of the Tabernacle, 
ha» been for years peel going to this 
place. He helps the people in their 
Sunday-school work and in their public 
worship. Last Sunday the Rev. H. H. 
Johnson went with him. The interest is

This body is holding It» meetings and 
aiVrntilug to il» work. 'The driegtti of 
the вії «hurobes of Halifax and D*rt 
mouth meet regularly. The ««allying 
churches are so far away tlialit I» m * pas
sible for them to attend all the meetings.

is to vieil Ht.Rev. K. M Sennit
Margaret's Bay and preach tin 
Sunday, Uth,

in a fervent, hope

Special Notice to the ‘Churches.

We are requested to give insertion to 
the following

At the lest session at Bridgetown, the 
( ‘ invention, on motion of Kev. L E. Bill,

••Reeolved, That the Pi 
urera be authorised to furnish, 
charge, collecting envelopes to 
churchee requiring them, and that the 
churchee he notified to that effect." (See 
page 21-Year Book.)

Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John, la treas
urer for N. B. and V. E. I. churches. 
Rev. A. Oohoon, WoltviLle, 
for the N. 8. ohu 
■binaries, church >

is treasurer 
irebee. Portera, mie- 
olérke and deacons are 

to inform one of the above 
t геми re re

a
without delay of the 

number of 1 collecting envelopes ” re
quired for the уем ending Aug. 1,181®.

'The Baptist Book and Tract Society— 
Geo. A. Me I) maid, manager—120 Gran
ville Street, Halifax, Ьм the supply of 
printed envelopes, and send» them direct 
to the churches as requested.

— As a preventive of the grip Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has grown into gnat favor. 
It fortifies the system and purifies the 
blood.

Hacknomore cure» cold» and cough».

December 14.

Acadia Semins

itKi Kirra гоп mnuxi 
ЦPrincipal Account: Dai 
. anaon, Qoepezeaux. <40 ; 0 
Esq., Aotigoolah. <1000; 
M estera, Cornwallis, <26 
lion) ; Estate H H. Chut 
of subscription, <160; J 
Halifax, <100.

Interest Account W. 
VnnapoiiB, <6; E C. Sha 

<5 ; Rev. P. 8. MiG regt 
<5; Chaa. L. P «wer, Ymiu 
J. Cameron, <1 ; L. W. Ell 
<2; Burpee Wuilter, Wol 
M. Woodworth, Halifax. < 
ment) ; W. P. Shaffner, I 
Rev. A. W. 8*wv»r, D. 
(2nd Instalment) <20; L.I 
WolfviUe, <5.70 ; and J. 
Halifax, <100.

remarks:
Five hundred of the <1,0 

Whidden, E «q , eckno wledf 
paid to the treasurer eon 
but not reported till now. 
<2,000 that brother has 
new Seminary building, 
others who will help on 
sending us a few thoua 
hundreds? We now havi 
com modation for our schoi 
a heavy debt that we wan 
quickly m possible. A. ( 

For Finance 
WolfviUe, NA, Dec. 6.

DEN0MINATI0NA
[All moneys (fxcepl legaolss) o 
■lnillousl work i. e, Home 

Acsdle University, Mini 
J Aid Fund, (irai.de Llg 

west Mission, from ehurohee Or In 
Nei Brunswick and Hilnce Kdwi 
be sent to lbs Rev. J W Menait 
And nil moneys lor the esme work 
should be eent to Rev A. Cohooi 
Envelopes for collecting fonde f( 
work ОЖП be bed on eppUcetlon V 
the UspUet Book Hoorn, Halifax.]

St. Martins.—Two wen 
the fellowship of this chn:

Freeviirt.— Two new 
husband and wife—wer< 
baptism into the fellov 
Freeport church, Dec. 4. 
pression of the favor of « 
Father, we desire to

Woodstock, N. В,—Th 
continues here. It is of a 
well as extensive cbaract 
Young baptized on Sabbi 
the presence of an overfl

Woodstock.
South Rawdon.—God і

°êp;

Continue to praj

BeAt Upper Rawdon, 
privilege of burying 
ness ol Christ’s deal 
At Centre Rawdon God 
converting power felt. 8c 
peace in believing and ot 
mg the Saviour. Brethre

Hamiton.—As news fro 
is always interesting, a 
this place may not be out 
church at the village is : 
condition, spiritually ar 
At our last monthly < 
church decided to ruieas 
occasionally on the Sab 
some destitute places 
Gospel. If more churchi 
tice a little self-denial in 
many of our weak chu

Jacksonville, N. B.— 
pleted arrangement» 
in connection with 
The first lecture wm aei 
audience on Nov. 16, b 
Kempton, B. A., of the C 
church. The 
lecturer spo 
bus." Bro. Kempton ep< 
and paid a high tribute ti 
of the great discoverer. 8i 
'The year 1892 is notab 
celebrate the 400lh anni 
discovery of a new world 
—and the 100th anniversi 
oovery of a new spiritual 
Саму." The next 
«1 on Deo. 29, by 
Ph. I)., of the St.

“del

ie subject up 
ke wm “Chrli

It. v
Martins

Wist Bay, C. В -On t 
the 6th and 7th Deoeml 
hopeful meetings in th 
hall of this piece, the В 
house Dot Ін-lng in a com 

Ilia winter. O 
various reaeons, 

ravagea of death and r 
l ni tad Hiatts, greatly d 
met at tin- KMlUHnq my 
T. R. MacIntyre, a aon « 
Norman MacIntyre, and 
Mile and devoted Baptist 
visited my esteemed bro 
Kenzlc, sod wm smry t 
oeedlngly Ш- -apparently 
of his earthly pilgrli 
«wonderfully sustained h 
God. Bro. M K.
M a licensed preacher « 
much familiarity with 
much consecration to the 
Rev. R. 'Mutch, of Has 
occasional visits here, an 
can to look after our wea 

Dec. 8.

in і№

BkiixiKTow*.—We hs 
the third уем of our paai 
ehurob. Held our anni* 
ytieterday. We do not w 
In attempting to numbei 
years have oeen full of 
net increase has been ab 
three years. Our serf 
evening iMt (the begin 
уем) wm a praise sei 
thanks unto the L« rJ fo 
The church, on the doi 
4e old уем, bonor-чі me 
•uember of the Miniate 
•Nation, raising about і

The sisters have 
"ort. a life member ol 
”• b Saunders spent a 
U1 “Peered us greatl; 
7° і wish hi* si 
beeD„kV Bro. J. ]

tind in «I 
Ae eobaroh -. 
Ihro. rferfon opt

I

3
L F

 t.
 a s



tell the “ old, old story-," and the Lord 
bee smiled upon their efforts. Bro. 
Langille, two weeks ago, wrote of the 
wort at West D«lhouaie,mentioning the 
names of Bro. Klnlay and my own as 
assisting him in the work. Little if 
eny credit is due to us. All through 
the summer the seed has been sown by 
these young men and by the blessing of 
God we were permitted to gather the 
harvest for them. The honor (for honor 
it is to be a sower lor God) belongs to 
them and not to us. One of the greate st 
blessings I could wish to any 'pastor is 
that he oould have the same number of 
like young men to assist him in his 
work, tibould not such work be encour
aged more than it is T We can report

outh county 
held its an- 

hegoggin church 
vember 25. Officers for

Acadia Seminary. Lame Horses. Death».
A NEWККГК1РІН МІЖ nUILDHU Кіто. ліс*kbson.—At Dorchester, Nov. 2nd, 

after a short illness, which be bore pa
tiently, Abiel Nickerson, aged 78 years. 
He was a native of Bangor, Me. His

is 1 гіпсі pal Account : Davidson A Dun- 
< aneon,Gsspeiesux.S40 ; 0. B. Wntdden, 

Xotigooisb, II000; Mbs. A. G. 
Cornwallis, $25 (old subscrip

tion) ; Estate H H. Chute, on account 
„f subscription, $150; J. 0. Damareeq. 
Halifax, $100.

Interest Account : W. M. M" Vicar, 
Xnnapolla, $6; E C. Shand, Windsor, 
|5; Rev. P. 8. McGregor, Hantep irt, 
$5 ; Chas. L. P .wer, Yarmouth. $5 ; W. 
J. Cameron, »1 ; L. W. EUioU, Clarence, 
$2 ; Burpee Wuitter, Wolfville, $2; 0. 
M. Woodworth, Halifax, $5 (2nd instal
ment) ; W. P. Shaffner, Kentville, $5 ; 
Rev. A. W. Bairter, D. D. Wolf 
(2nd instalment) $20; L. B Du 
Wolfville, $5.70 ; and J. D. Di 

, $100.

Stylish Overcoata end was peaces
Скоєну.—At Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 

on Nov. 24, Richard T. Cneby, aged 80 
years. In him the Hebron 
church losee another of her older mem- 

who has passed to his reward. 
or*.—At Salmon Creek, Queens 

Co., Dec. 2, Mrs. Catherine Thorn, widow 
of the late James ГЬлт, in the 75th year 
of her age. Sister Thom wae a member 
of Thom Point Baptist church, a good 
woman, and died calmly trusting in

McCluer.—On Sept 16, after a brief 
illness, Lixxie. beloved wife of J W. 
McCluer, of Lower Jordan Bay. Only 
in her twenty-second year, yet the Mas
ter saw fit to call her away, leaving her 
n us band to mourn. 8he professed con
version and joined the Sand Point 
list church under the labors of Rev 
W. 8. Young last April.

CLOWBY.—At Fairvie 
S., Nov. 80,
Ambrose Clo

humili

Carries with it yore character 
than any other garment They're 
•Character Clothes"—not gaudy, 
but stylish they must be; but 
above all warm and durable—Им 
they're no good at all. These 
tine frosty mornings must make 
your minds turn Overooatwanl. 
Our line was never so complete. 
Nap, Cheviot, Melton, Beaver, 
Friexe and Tweed in the most 
fashionable colors at rock bottom

ШBaptist

b7„

Ш
FELLOWS’viile 

j mares» |,
Yarm 

LY Me
Baptist quarterly meeting 
nuai session with the Cheg 
on Tuesday, No
the ensuing year were elected as fol
lows : President, RuV. J. G. 8churman ; 
Vice-President, Dea. Alvin Rose ; 8ec.- 
Treas., F. H. В ale. Executive 
mittee—Revs. J. G Schurman, 
Goucber, and F. H. B.-als. The reports 
from the churches and committees re
lating to the various departments of 
local and denominational work were 
heard. Mrs. A. F. Brow ne reported 
oeming the work ol the Woman's 
sionary Union. Chegoggin church re
ported forty baptised ; Tueket and 
Argyle, eighteen, and Milton thirteen.
A revival was also reported in progress 
on the Acadia and Chebogue field, but 
no delegate was pree-nt to giv 
The reports showed that in many 
churches the cause of religion is low, 
and the unanimous decision of the meet
ing may be eummed up thus : “Our 
churches need a gracious revival. We 

erelure resolve to labor and pray t • 
this end.” The afternoon session was 

oted to the consideration of subjects 
related to the work of the bedy. 
Thoughtful papers were presented by 

. J. H. Fosnay, A. F. Browne, G. R. 
While and J. G Schurman. Each paper 
was followed by a free discussion, wh ch 
was both interesting and profitable. The 
evening session waa given to a sermon 
by Rev. J. E Goucner, followed by a 
devotional after-meeting. The sermon, 
it is needle*s to say, was excellent, and 
the service that followed was one of ex
ceptional power. Many expressed the 
hope that the dawning of a better day 
had appeared. A collection of $7.47 wi-s 
taken for Convention Fund. The m> 
ing forgot to pass the customary vite 
thanks for the kind enter! uinnient pro 
vided by the mi m >ers ot the Chegoggin 
church, but each delegate went away 
feeling grateful to the church for the re
freshing season enj yed.

F. H. Beals Secy.
Clkmkktsvale, N. 8.—For se me time 

past the cause ui religion lise been in a 
anguishing stale. Having been with

out a paator since U -v. C. В Minard leit 
us, we have felt like sheep without a 
shepherd. Yet there were a few faith
ful ones who oeast d not to pray for the 
return of better days, and, notwithstand
ing the many discouragements, we have 
tried to maintain three prayer meetings 

Наміток.—Авиет from the churche. •J'*"'1 то-'Ь'У bo-
is always interesting, a few lines from B*de the Y. “• 8.G. E, whlchhas been

At oi.r lut nmutbly conference toe ^««ndoom/ortu. !,о*‘1ТЄ,ЬЄПЛа church abided * J-**»-» Our

f тп(ігЄ/і®пі»і in this resnect pervaded the minds of the young people ;

Jacksonville, N. B. We have com hearts have been made glad in hearing 
pleted arrangements for a lecture course e0 mar)y voices that have been so long 
m ccmnection with our church here. eilent in the house of prayer, and to see 
The first lecture was delivered to a fair eo many 0f 0ur|young men and women 
audience on Nov. 15, by Itev. A. J. consecrating their lives to Christ ; sure- 
Kempton, B. A., of the Caneton Baptist -< Qod has done great things for us, 
church. The subject upon which the whereo, we sre gUd." a**. J. L. M. 
lecturer spoke waa “Christopher Comm- young and several others ol God's minis- 
bus." Bro. Kempton spoke gracefully, lere have visited us, and much good has 
and paid a high tribute to the memory. been dooe- Llst Saturday was aepecisl 
of the great discoverer. Said the speaker, day Qf God's power, when seventy-five 
4The year 1892 is notable because we eUxxi up to witness for Christ. Out of 
celebrate the 400th anniversary of the ^ba^ number three of our young men 
discovery of a new world by Columbus Ш(] one young woman declared what 

і lhe 1001b umivcrMry of the di.- Uod ,fone (ot tbeir „Ung fot
оотеїу of. new .pltltuti world byWm. b.pt»m uid membrmblp wilh the 
Cuej" The next lector, will be аеИтгг- ohutoh. On 8sbb.lb morning another 
ed on Deo. 29, by Rev. A. K. deBluis, уouug woman came to the banks of J 
Ph. 1)., of the Hi. Martins Bemtoary. dan firing for the same ordinance, who 

Thomas. ^bo was heartily received, after which 
it was the happy privilege of Rev. D. 
W. Crandall to baptise those five happy 

Crandall
week ; his whole soul 

I he w« rk. He preached 
a very excellent sermon on Sabbath 
morning, and in the evening he gave a 
very thrilling discourse on the “Unpar
donable sin." May <1 *1 bless onr united 
efforts that this good work may prosper, 
brethren, pray for ns.

outh County Ваипжт 
ETiNO.—The Y arm LEE№ncE 4Halifax

REMARKS :
Five hundred of the $1,000 front C. B. 

Whidden, E .q, acknowledged above, was 
paid to the treasurer some time since, 
but not reported till now. This makes 
$2,000 that brother be в given to the 
new Seminary building. Are there not 
others who will help on this work by 
sending us a few thousands, or even 
hundreds ? We now have excellent ac
commodation for our school, but there is 
a heavy debt that we want to reduce as 
quickly as possible. A. Cohoon,

For Finance Committee.
Wolfville, N.S., Dec. 6.

----CURES----
Spavin», Ringbone, Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Swellings, 

Bruises, Slips and Stiff Joints en Horse,
R. W.

it The One Price Clothier,
ST. J0H*. ж. B.«!■ ------------- j ti-stimonbtis Certify to the wonderful

WiSracy of thle great remedy ; and every day 
linage fresh le «timon y from boreemea In all parte 
of the country, proving that FELLOWS' 
LEKMINU-a ESSENCE Is without a rival la all 
caaeaof Lameness in Hones for which It la pew-

«7 КПГО .STREET, ./w, Aylesford, N. 
Sister dowry, widow of Mr. 

Uowry, aged '.12 years, leaving 
is and four daughters. She be- 
Chriatian in early life ; united at 

the Baptist church. Her 
ty, her seal, her love for God and 

mon in the afternoon by| Pastor J. H. Hie people had proved that her oonver- 
McDonsld, of Amherst, was fully appre- sion waa genuine. She was much re- 
ciated by the congregation ; the morning epected in the church and com 
and evening services being taken by the where she has so long lived, 
writer, who also lectured on Monday the Inst months of her flfe her sufferings 
evening to a good house. It was "a were intense, but*1 her faith in Christ 
pies я lire and an inspiration to be present never wavered. She spoke with delight 
on this interesting occasion, and we re- of her^hope, and what great things Gods 
turned to our homes praying that rich grace bad done for her, and how soon 
blessings may descend upon Pastor she would be with Him in glory. Bteea- 

ket and bis devoted band of workers. «1 are the dead who die in the Lord, 
lssex, Dec. 7. E. J. G. [InteUujencer please copy.

Glace Bay, C. B.—The good work at , WrauHT.—At the home of her brother, 
Glace Bay advances gracieuely. Nine -Joetlce h. W right, Andover, Nov. 
interesting converts were baptized by Matilda Jane Vt right, aged 71 
the pastor on Sabbath, 20th Nov., and .» lingering illness from cancer,
four men on the 27th. Two others are Oat sister found the Saviour precious in 
received frr baptism and several are her youth ; was baptised by Rev Geo. 
looking toward union with the church W»* and united with the Andover 
at an earlv date. On Friday evening, ohuroh. of which she remained a oonsla- 
Dfc.2, Bro. John McAuley was unani- tent member till death The influence 
mously* chosen clerk in the place of the her quiet life still lives on in the 
lamented J. D. Adamson. In the same hearts ui all who knew her. Her path 
meeting a resolution was unanimously was as the light shining brighter and 
passed cherishing aff-ctionately the brighter unto the perfect day.' Though 
memory of the late Dea. Jas. F.. Hitchens, by affliction deprived from pleasures 
and expressing sympathy tor the be- others enjoyed, yet when health permit- 
reaved widow and a family in their great ***»lher kreAteet !‘‘У me*t w*th
sorrow. At the close of the last 8abhath her brothers and sisters in the sanctuary 

ning sermon, brother John Y. Rose °r with God’s servants in the home dr 
was ordained as a desoon of the church. c^e- -^9 Иівекп day grew weaker her 
The pastor announced to this meeting hope in Christ grew stronger and among 
that the young people would meet on her ^ utterance, she lisped to her pw- 
the following Friday evening for the *», I kLu<lW wb<>m 1 have believed, 
purpose of organising to connection with etc. In harmony with th. se some re- 
the B. Y. I'. U. After singing “God be ,"“kerw®rc mede at ^ funeral from 
with you till we meet again," I bade - <а«г. о: 1.
the dear people of Glace Bay an atVeO- HlmhuuE. Mr. W. C. M. hldridge 
tionate farewell, having enjoyed much І"4**''’* SW*X l^A reddenes of his 
my visit with them and my oo-op« retion Patents, ‘'У*”1- ”***,■ <т,а"1п®вУ ™°fP* 
with their belov<*d iiaeUir. *nK- -^uv. 27, in the 28th year of bb

Isa Wallah:. *Ke, leaving a s.-rrowing wife, father, 
mother, sister and a host of friends to 
mourn their loss About eight months 
ago he was stricken with consumption. 
Those who witncMid his last hours, will 

—Jnotвійні forget his expreseli«« of de- 
printer of |rt»lU and hie hesvenllt countenance as 

he was permitted to Цюк acres the 
river and behold the glory of his heaven
ly home. Wlthl’aul he said, f< r me to 
live is Christ, but to die la gain. Mr.

ridge came Vo Lynn Iron» Freeport, 
Dlgby Co., N. 8.. with bis parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Jas. Hldridge, about seven years 
ago He was s graduate from the 
academy at Wolfville, N. 8., in 1888 : 
also a graduate of the Training School 
at Truro, N. 8 , after a two years' course 
preparatory to teaching. With his 
twrents and tieb-r be united with the 
East,Baptist church,shortly after 
ing here, and has always been willing to 
take his part in the work of the church, 

beloved by all who knew him.

NSW ROYAL CLOTHING STORK

The Karn Organ ф Piano
STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.

ticel і Otters ш Tone, Tend, ШгаЬШїу aid General ticellenz.

withPRICE 50 CENTS.52:

munity

details.Î.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. WARRANTED FOR 4KYKN TEAR*.
„ THE EARN ORGAN In point of merit вжоеіе nil lie romped tan In the 

ooohellenaed In the musicel world ee ж hlgh-oleee 1*іжпо. ХГ"й-іі<І 1er «'wUel^awr*.[AU moneys (except legiolee) contributed ^for^de- 
■nlnetlouil^work n|iTe^t^loa^1°1^r^' кАпсхІїоп, 

Ministeriel Aid Fund. (IrAhde Ligne Mission, Norm- 
west Mission, from churches or Individuels, etc., In 
New Hrunewtck end K'lnce Kdwerd Islend, should 
be sent to the Her. J W Manning, Bt John, S. H. 
And eU moneys lor the seme work from Nure Sootie 
should be sent to Kor A. Coboon, Wolfville, N. 8 
Envelopes for collecting funds for den •mlnetton-l 
work een be bed on eppUcetion to the eboye, or to 

it Book Room, Helifez.]

8t. Martins.—Two 
the fellowship of thi

Freeport.— Two new member 
husband and wife—were received 
baptism into the fellowship of 
Freeport church, Dec. 4., For this ex
pression of the favor of our Heavenly 
Father, we desire to express our grati
tude. E. P. Cou'wki.i..

Woodstock, N. B.—The good work 
continues here. It is of an intensive as 
well as extensive character. Rev. Bro. 
Young baptised on Sabbath evening, in 
the presence of an overflowing congre
gation. Continue to pray, brethren, for 
Woodstock. B. H. T.

South Rawdon.—God is still with 
At Upper Rawdon, Dec. 4, I had 
privilege of burying one into the like- 
nees of Christ's death and resurrection. 
At Centre Rawdon God is making His 
converting power ієн. Some have found 
peace in believing and others are seek
ing the Saviour. Brethren, pray for us.

L. A. Cooney.

rtthis D. W. KARN 8c O O.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Organ and Piano Hanufacturers,

Revs
Wbi! ісШЛ5HORTSthe llaplis

a uno were baptized into 
в church on Sunday, 

C. W. W.
fP

,iy„
AST BECOMING FAMOUS I “UYSPEPTICUHE "

СХАГ-..-3 K. і -гожт,

ÎÀST ВІСОННО FAMOUSeit-
u * yiick md wire relief for>s * Positive Cure for 

CrtnONIO DYCPCPOIA
at»l all fo-mi <.1^ I j I • *r«f

l VDinES

ГККВО* A L.
• Rev. Wm. McG 
pondent»

regor wielus r. irree- 
і at his addreis is now4Co.. N. 8.

Dlgby
Mr. G.W. Day, the vitersn і 

8L John, in whose office the Mkwknvkr 
and Visitor is printed, has been quite 
sr-riously ill. but we are glad lossy Is 
a iw able t ) be out again.

Our Business Manager is at present 
away on a trip to New York and some 
of tbe New England cities. He is ex
pected home during the present week.

Rev. W. V. Higgins hsving taken 
charge of hie new station, wishes his 
friends to remember that from this date 
hie address will lie Parla Kimcdy, Gan- 
jam District, India.

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.Kid

To tfie lady sending us the most 
“Sterling” wrappers from August 1st, 
1892, to August 1st, 1893, we ofler the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:
\ First,

Second, - 
Third, - 
Fourth, -

Principal deBlois, of St. Martins, we 
are pleased to learn, was so far recovered 
the first of last week as to be able to re
turn to his home. We trust that his 
health may soon be quite re-f stablished.

a peon, late pastor of the 
in South Berwick,

Rev. B. F. 8im 
Baptist church 
but now assistant professor of theology 
in the Divinity School of the University 
of Chicago, has entered upon set rice in 
his new sphere, with his home at Mor-

Rev. A. W. Bins, of Port Medway, 
whose health bad so improved that he 
hoped to be able to preach again, is now, 
wç are sorry to learn, confined to hie 
bea. It is thought that his 
ness resulted from a miest 
returning from church on н recent Sun
day evening. We trust that the truth 
which our brother for so many years 
proclaimed may he his supiort and 
consolation in affliction, and that he 
may yet again be able to declare t те 
message of salvation.

We deeply regret to learn from Rev. H. 
N. Parry, of New Glasgow, that Mrs. 
Perry’s health, which has been very 
délicat-' for some time past, has of late 
grown worse, and her condition is now 
such as іч cause grave fears as to the re
sult. We desire to tender our Christian 
sympathy to Brother and Sister Parry to 
this trying time, and trust that they 
may be strongly supported hy the Divine 
Arm of strength. This affliction 
pels Bro. Parry, for a time at least, to 
relinquish the work in which he has 
been engaged of late on behalf of the 
Messenger and Visitor.

$50.00 in Gold. 
25.00 “

Me-

15.00
10.00I$

•V'ho Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

і pn-aentfeeble- 
tep made while

Щ1,
Wear Bay, C. В — On the evening» of 

the 6th and 7th December, I held two 
hopeful meeting» in the commodious 
hall ol this piece, the Baptist meeting 
house nr* In tug In a condition fur OOCU- 

lu the winter.

WILLIAM LOGANhas been withconverts. Bro. 
us for the last 
seems to be In s 1

V ST JOHN, N. B.( )or cause hers 
I, Including theCTL

ravage# of death and removals 
United Htatee, greatly declined. I was 
met st the station "U my arrival by Bro 
T. R. MacIntyre, a son of the late Dea. 
Norman MacIntyre, and a m«a 
astio and devoted Baptist Y« 
visited my esteemed brother, Wm 
krosle, and was sorry to find hii 
osmdlngly ill apparently near 
of bis earthly pilgrimage, 
wonderfully sustained by too 
God. Bro. MoK. has exercised 
as a Uoensesl preacher and has evinced 
much familiarity with the Bible and 
much consecration to t^ „
Rev. R. 'Mutch, of Hawksbury, makes 
occasional visits here, and dots what he 
can to look after our weak interjeta.

Dec. 8. Iha Wallace.

Ur. Harvey Herd
Іліч-yvllle, O.

Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa
ralysis of the Throat

mum OP I .ADIES’ FURS,
Including Capes, Mantles and Sacques,

Is the largest and most complete in the Lower Provinces, 0w 
styles are the newest issued, and our prices the lowest consistent with 
FIRST-CLASS work and materials.

at enthusi- at River Hebert.— 
one ol the most beauti- 
iberland county, seven 

the Joggine

as intelligent 
e awake as are to be found any- 

whi-re. By invitation of Rev. J. M. 
Parker, who is the beloved pastor, the 
writer went there last week to take part 
in the dedication of their pretty little 
boose of worship, which has recently 
undergone extensive changes. It is 
Gothic to build, and very tastefully 
finished both inside and out. The old 
stoves have given place to a furnace 
the baaement, and taken altogether, 
as neat and cosy a little sanctuary as 
any congregation need wish. We we~ 
greatly pleased to find Pastor Parker anu 
family so pleasantly situated in the 
finest, moat elegant parsonage that we 
have seen any a here, and which has been 
built during hie pastorate. It is certain
ly much to the credit of this smell 
oburch, that they have built and pai>l 
for such a residence for their pastor. It 
is not surpassed in design, finish and 
pointmente by any parsonage we 
seen. It should be said that this 
outlay for local needs has not 
the contributions of the church 
nominations! purposes, 
last year, including W. M. 
considerable more than two dollars per 
resident member. Mrs. Parker is doing 
good work in training the Mieeion Bend, 
the fruit of which work is aeen in the 
deep interest which many of thee# young 
people take in the cause of missions. 
There were three servioee held on the 
Sabbath, which were all largely attend
ed. The excellent and appropriate ser-

DedICATION 
Hebert iaWeuTlJ “1 Thank (Sotl nnd Ноіиі’н Sarna~ 

pavllta for I'rrfcct Health.”River
ful spots lo Cumh 
milt s from the L C. R . on the Jc 
railroad. Here ia a Baptist church 
posed of men and women as in tel 
and wide awake as are to l 

invitation of 
is the

"ibti
his gifts

•• Gentlemen : For the hrnelll of nufT.-riqg hu
ll tew facts: F-»r sortiraimanlty 1 wish to slate 

years I have suffered from catarrh nnd heart 
failure. gi-lUng so bail 1 could not work and

Could Scarcely Walk

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Market Square, SI. John, N. B. *

I liad n very Iwl s;k-!I of varaly.sLtoî the Um»»t 
some time ago. My lliroat se«m«d «•' ■ d піні 
I could sol -wnllow. The <!.•: ' . Ч.І.І I It
wa* caused hy heart udliirr. und medicine, 
which 1 look according U>directions, litillldh!

Joieidi C. Smith, who had been

the Lord's service.
V B—Letter Orders solicited

— Disordered liver set right with 
Beecham’s^Pills.

At Death'o Door
entirely mired hy Hood'* harrapaiilU. 

After talking with Mr. Hmltir. 1 concluded to 
try Hood's Hai«H|»iiiiji. When 1 had taken 
two bot this I full very much bettor. 1 bavn continuer! taking It. ami am now focllu* ox cel
lo nL 1 thank Hod, anil

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.Bridoctow*.—We bsve just clçeed 
the third yew of our psstoraie with tnis 
church. Held our anniversary services 
yesterday. We do not want to do wrong 
In attempting to number Israel, but the 
years have neen full of bleesing. < fur 
net increase has been about 150 for the 

Our service of Friday 
(the beginning of a new 

a praise service—“O give 
the Lord for He is good." 

The church, on the dosing Babbath of 
Se old year, honored me by making me 
*nember of the Minister*’ Annuity As
ratian, raising about $00 fur the pur- 
P** The sisters have alio made Mrs. 
®ortTa life member of the W. M. A.

L Saundexa spent a few days wilh 
a* “Peered us greatly by his earnest 
*c,r<le', Ye wish his stay could have 

Bro. J. L. M. Young is
weeke "i* ue' “d we

h*A to. good and wilting helper. 
A" » have opened and sustain
three nâsslon -цуц, to ati of which 

Progrees. We have їеиіїї» Л®"1 the church
who ffgalmdy vM eUtioae ^

ft

Marriage».

Новіи-Orowbll.—At ЦІ en wood, N. 
8., Deo. 7, by Rev. Addison F. Browne, 
Heman J. Hobbs, of Argyle Head, to 
Jennie M..Crowell, of Glenwood.

Wilsok-Irvink.—In this city, on the 
6th inst., hy the Rev. W. J. Stewart, 
Alfred J. Wilson, of 8t. John, N. B., to 
Maggie Irvin*, of 8t. Martins, N. В.

Bvhanan-Estey.—At the residence 
of the bride's mother, on the 0th Nov., 
hy the Rev. H. A. Charlton, George H. 
Buchanan, ol Centreville, to Gertie E. 
Estey, all of Carle ton Co., N. В.

( iOl'LD-COOK.—At the

Hood's Sarsaparilla
three years, 
evening last 
year) waa i 
thanks unto

and my wife for my restoration to iwrfecs 
be-wltb.” h.vhvkv IIkkd, Laccyvillr, <>.

I.H do net pur*e. I»tn nr grip*, 
eatily and c<8clently. #c.but set prom

№.
Iі" '

IK
1 tenreti 

They^riiiscd J, B. CITE, Berwick,Baptist parson
age, Guyaboro, on the 6th inst, by Rev. 
Willard P. Anderson, Daniel G<xdd. of 
Cook's Cove, Guyaboro Co, to Miss 
Annie E. Cook, of Roechvale.

Wallace-Stkevks.—At the residence 
of the officiating clergyman, Rev. J. C.

, on Nov. 25. Charles W. 
uf Waterford, Kings Co., to

A.
d< KEEP THAT POPULAR BREAD 

----- FLOUR,------ While the best for all household uses, 
lias peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ»1»—
Br. Cenex Hoir M'm. <>, fit Stephen, N. B.

GOLDEN
EAGLRtee liman 

Walleee,
Ethel Steevee, of Elgin, Albert Co.

і to

F o-°

та;
T v*>
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if the Jeddore 
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t community, 
to stay. The 
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•topping now and then to make а ті 
dive at the child, who was lying t 
the path and screaming at the top 
тоі< », ami then resuming his •*■ 
pfWfld Ш»

P KO <11 no AWAY.

of DU

Wbra to wiuul of MkWblklte, Itote» of ЬІк Ьжштеж,
The horrid bird' He has pecked 

Artie,” Uay ex claimed, dashing forward 
in time to catch the child who had re
gained hit feet and wai rushing for the 
edge again to be driren back before he 
reached it.

" Here sling a 
Fred. He nicked up one and poised it.

“ Don't ' he is our turkey.'1
Tilly and Topi both sprang forward.
“ Well, he doesn’t belong here hurting 

children. Take him home.”
The stone flew to its mark as bespoke.
"Don't 1 Oh, whet made ytitt
Dm si m stroek the pompous turkey 

squarely < n the side of its head, and it 
.dropped like a plummet—a rifollapsed 
heap of feathers

" Herved him right ! " said < -ay, who 
was holding to the struggling Artie, and 
Tilly and Tom made a dash for their 
property, not knowing wliat might be
fall it m<w.

" Why What ' What I'd like to 
' What do# k all this noise mean ?” 

Squire KxL in, red and apoplectic, stood 
I if ore them, flourishing bis cane. “Artie

"That turkey, —said Gay, beginning 
which was cut short, 
bird making all this 

grandson ? You 
are you doing 
of here with, it.

He often rage led w wub iMUl.r ким»,
As stum Ite'S esr, -Mb » sod Uiel »M traowt»*,

And s mbiU Ihei was bn*»il u (be ewral мато

ini worth ІШТІП41,■ I tell you •*»rwbe>, і »ds, Uirra' 
y»w anti got It by

stone at hi m I " criedW Ум any run Uh swill rora nnu Ue cornel.

And у-t you hot e«t tbera n kte|. a n 11»,
And up U» Day led.1er -Ian Kea. I«4« b»r

"Sfyou went uTf«< cm yon~aee«. xteieif. Iiob
The world, It te only n brand of leetiwr

Bel we ran tally do it, ay led», *• I Ml y». - 
By pthtnlmf end aowlillng end y-es1»*

(Ml, I hr years ten baa h ne, eed ll>s •bokanhsr's

A down Ite .tub rwed we aMijMi») liar 
Bel «flea I think of tlw wtedom bid Undr t 

Hie whims.ml Jwi and lus fells, ri y Van 
Atsd often I seyrmrrrftbk tenth of km eeyte,.

As -lUfortenr and I Sislter still stray, 
Thai elllh# hmtgtflelbr wot Id ЬааївнП. г,

It only fiers I boa who am pesrrtnr away

8T. TURKEY 8 DAY

racket, anJ 

njway ?

The gaunt, feathered biped that strut
ted that fail about the Garter* yard was 
far from appearing like a saint, hut he 
gained the title, nevertheless.

He wan one of » brood of twelve 
only one to survive 
turkey ills—and great t \ («éclations were 
centred upon him. Thin lent would not 
have been so strange had thtre been 
much of him ; but on the contrary, he 
was literally skin anti bones. But for 
all that he turned out a most beneficent

hurting my 
ub it whatУ ere an

Irascible Squire Kxton lifteil his cane 
threateningly, and Tilly and Tom only 
stopped long enough to lift up the bird 
between them, and then scudded off 
through the thicket before he could find 
breath Ui apeak again 

“Horrid old thing ‘ exclaimed To 
They had reached the road before a w< . 
waa eaid. "He never aaketl a question. 
I could have told him that, if it hadn’t 

the

-the

bird
Tilly and Tom Carter had hail 

“ time ” raiaing,,him they aaid, and 
bed often been a matter of sore dlerour 
agement both in pocket and mind. Гот 
had more than once wretlled witli the 
problem : With turkey egga at fifty 
cents a aetting, bow soon would one get 
rich if only one egg out of two settings 
hatch, and that one turned out to be a 
gobbler’

This last wss the greatist blow of all.
“A hen might lay, but a gobbler ain’t 

good for anything except to gobble,” 
eaid Tilly, disconsolately.

“ And to eat,” ambiguously added 
Tom, ruefully watching the diminishing 
com which the bird waa unconcernedly 
•tu fling.

“I almost wish he would get thega^s 
and die too," Tilly had eaid often in aie 
early days; but with that peculiar jter 
varsity which attende some- affaire in 
this world—especially poultry allai re— 
he throve in spite of lack of care. Per
haps he throve better because of it.

“ We can have him for Thankagiving, 
anyway,” said Tilly, determined to make 
the beat of it.

They did, but not in the way they

it

have been over
i have seen ii

"Me was too msd to see. and bojuet 
did ask questions, only he answered 
them all himselfsaid Tillie.

Tliey went on in silence until they 
reached their gate.

“We ain’t going to eat him either.” 
said Tom to their mother, who stood in 
despair at the spectacle, site 
the affair.

ft« gobbler, that buy would 
the cliff long ago. He

■4

r hearing of

“He wouldn’t bring much, true," said 
she, " and 1 wouldn’t think of selling 
him now. killed in that way. Homebody 
might complain of »ns : but what ahall 
we do with him ?”

— him.” promptly answered Ti"~ 
їв a regular martyr, and it would 
like being a cannibal to eat him." 

>ng as that waa their feeling Mrs. 
Carter gave her permission with a aigu, 
and the bird on which ao many hopes 
had depended was consigned to a comer 
of the garden in a somewhat doubled-up 
condition within a cracker box.

“Only remember there isn’t a thing for 
Thanksgiving,” their mother said, as 
they finished their task.

“And the rent due,” remarked Tilly. 
“I suppose this’ll make the Squire set 
on that. Don’t you suppose we .

for the turkey ?" 
try," curtly replied To 

“ It’d cost morn’n it’d come to , He’s 
rich and we’re poor. There ain’t no 
show for us."

It did seem so. At least there was no 
show for much dinnet as they came in 
to find a few potatoes simmering ove 
scant lire. The only thing in their favor 
was the fact that it was a remarkably 
mild day for even that latitude. Mrs. 
Carter stepped out into the yard to hide 
her own disappointment aiid avoid see
ing theirs.

“Bury
He wss

Ask

%

Carter had also counted on the
future of that turkey, perhaps more so 
than had the children. Bhe knew that, 
if the worst came, it was better to have 
a fifteen-pound gobbler to sell than to 
have it to eat; and there was every make him pay 

ouldn’t“Iprospect of the yrorst coming.
But, seemingly, neither Till 

the turkey were m 
it, except, nceribly. U) greater hunger. 
The larder for both bouse and coop waa 
becoming wofully deficient. Then there 

a day when everything gave out 
as such tilings will, 
the day before Thanksgiving, 

and a very unpromising time for a call 
from the house agent, especially as Mrs. 
Carter felt that she could no longer 
promise anything with any certainty, 
and the rent least of all. The turkey 
too. had been missing for a day or two, 
which made rt all the more gliiomy.

Squire Kxton, the house owner, had 
allowed, bis agent to let one month pass, 
which -made it all the more imperati 

she should meet the prisent de 
niaud ; anti she well knew that the Es
tons were \ cry severe with their tenants. 
The agent would wait a day, and with 
the turkey as their only hope, Tilly ami 
Tom set ont to find it. An unsuccessful 
s»arch that day was the result. The 

s

“ He must have had wind of its he 
ao nee і Thankagiving or rent 
Tom. " I can’t aee. though
has gone.’

d*cy,Tom nor 
any way moved about

1

1 I’m just going to the Squire’s," said 
Tilly, with sudden resolution, which she 

„proceeded to put into effect so far as to 
fibd her discarded l>onnet and torn j icket. 
Then something happened, 
heard outside.

“5% the Squire,” said Tom, after a 
hasty reconnoitre.

“ Ahd mother talking to him," Tilly 
observed, following Tom’s example. 
“ He’s come for the rent himself."

But he had not. The• door 
he walked in і 

ble as ever, to all ap 
“ My. my 1 Why didn’t you two young 

ones stop a minute to-day ? Thanks
giving day too. And nothing but po-

1 proceeded straight to 
nd aside the cover with

Voices were

denial

tab!
as pompous 

pearances.

where he
He had the stove 

hisesne. 
he demaml-

Kxton Гві к, likely," aaid and pi 
Tilly, reluctantly. " I think I bcartl him " V\ 
gobbling ow-r that way a few days ago, «I 
before he left."

“ Well, he won’t gobble much longer 
after we get hlm—it we do," said Tom. | 
as they beat along the underbrush in 
their way through the corner of the park I

• I can’t see the use of killing him, ! •
anyway. He won’t be a drop In the rted, 
bucket to pay what weowt Triere isn’t 
anything of him but akin ami hours 1 
since the corn has given out, anil if 
there Li nothing to sell there will be Still 
leas to eat. and we ditl think we would 
hi^^him for Thanksgiving," said Tilly

here’s your turkt >
"’itetif
" He‘s dead and bur 

killed him. "and we
tried.

Dim, and we couldn’t 
у, aperlally when be d 

I Tilly’a prompt if somewhat t

Fred. Kxton 
eat a killed

led SO," was

couldn’t eat him Hum 1 
W«Mildn4 sell him now,

И by. he'a buried,' sait! Гот faiutjy. 
feared tliey bail been too hasty.

“ You cou+dh'l unburv him tlig him
squire,, with ï tiltÿ Up 

cam 1 The old lolka uaiti to say 
ig game Improved it. It might 
h ’ Anyway I've a fancy to buy

burying gan
(

w will be precious 
about it if we havt

, II. have

little Tlianka
giving at tout it if we have to kill him 
and then get nothing fur him into the

have to hunt him, .anvway, 
l»et’e go 'round by the ctiil walk-,’’ aaid 
Tilly, hh the path turned.

“ It is sc; near the bouse, demurreti 
Tom. “ You know Squire Kxton doesn’t 
Üke to be bothered by anybody too near

“ І heard gobbling, I thougtit, a min
ute ego, and it sounded this way.' Ho 
the two ttimed their footsteps in the 
direction of the cliff.

II "tv” nw he was killed be-
!•*»bunt bin lb w all about it, ' be roared, pH-, 
ting r«ai ii, the face. “ .You jultt get the 
turkt у ami I'll buy him. killed or not."

A nod from their mother settled it. 
1 he next few minuUa found them busily 
engaged in unearthing the subject of

“ Though I can't see what he’s going 
to do with it, " saitI Tom, as he held up 
the uncovered bin! by the legs and care
fully shook its feathers free from the 
soil so recently over it. “ He surely isn’t 
going to eat it—pt t,r as a crow.”

“ 1 don’t care what he does," re| 
Tilly in a most matt# i of fact wax. "As 
long as he wants to buy it. he may. It 
does nobody any good here. And I 
couldn’t stand that nod from mother. 
It said rent just is plain as could be."

“Well, if he wants to take the dead 
for rent under the circumstances,

Tilly was right as to what she thought 
site had heard, for as they crossed the 
«tile leading to the СІІІГ pat 
an unmistakable sound of indignation 
which could proceed only from a turkey. 
It grew louder and 1- uder as they hur
ried on, and with it there were mingled 
the screams of a child.

You don’t suppose he has got 
an^ fuss with any one?" said Tilly, 
breathlessly, pushing her way through 
an intervening hedge for a short route.

“ That sounds like little Artie Exton,” 
was all Tom ventured, for he suspected 
some serious trouble if it were a child.

Home one else had heard the noise. 
There dashed down the broad road from 
the house above both Fred and Gay 
*xton, and the four met at the point of 
the turn to the cliff.

There was the gobbler strutting back 
and forth along the edge of the cliff,

h there wss .lied

thing 
let him.”

“ It will make us independent,” said 
Tilly.

“But it will not bring us dinner. 
Actually asking about potatoes' I’m hun
gry enough to eat turkey almost any 
wav," said Tom.

Tom was mistaken in his first assertion.
“ Here", James, take this—er—bird, and 

put it in the back of the drag, 
find a place of deposit for it at home 
somewhere. And, you two, come in !
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A Happy Change. card that bore h< r name, she lifted that 
cluster of fragrant roues from beside her 
plate to feaat her beauty-loving eyes 
upon them—that, Rose thought, would 
nave given a girl an appetite for a dinner 
of herbs. They all laughed gaily 
when Eleanor said, with an in vola 
outburst of confidence :

“ Girls, you /lever could nppreci 
solid satisfaction there is in all this 
daintiness and pretty service unless, for 
a doleful term, you 1 
Bohemian I have, and 
bread from your knee, with your wooden 
butter-plate in the other hand."

Bhe riyoyed as heartily as they, it 
seemed then, her narrations of the funny 
experience of light house-keeping in a 
“ third floor-back,” but “ after ali.” she 
finished whimsically, “it's a good deal 

Ing than in the ex 
encing, and a fellow does long, with real 
hunger sometimes, for a bit of civilized 
living. Scrappy things that you've 
cooked yoursell are not always tempting 
when you come in disoouraged from a 
hard day’s wrestling with Ajax or H 
cules— especially if they are served 
the sweet simplicity of a tin pall or your 
own chipped sauce-dish."

Bhe laughed as she spoke, but obser
vant Rose caught the gleam of a tear in 
her eye and felt.the mere glad that the 
dear child had had one square meal, 
anyhow.

“And yet," Miss Hampton said medi
tatively, “I should think there would be 

fort in
cook what you like, ha 
eat all you please—” 
blushed vividly wi 
eciousnees that this might seem 
sinuation against that authoritative per
son with whom the boarded, whose ad
vertisements read distinctly, “Plenty of 
good, wholesome food, well-cooked."

If lew conscious of its artistic merits 
■he was refined and girlish and hungry 
enough to enjoy this savory and exquis
ite lunch as thoroughly as the little art 
student did ; and certainly when they 
rose from the table, bearing their sweet 
flowers with them, she was as imprewed 
with a sense of content and well-being.

The horses were waiting with the 
roomy landau, down at the 
towing their fine heads impatiently. In 

incredibly short time, the four girls 
__ left the dirty streets of the city be
hind them and were bowlii 
*haded h

What

S «4*.AT HAND .'.The.
touch to the roee- 

ing treasures-swept the 
mirror below, straightening a pretty 
doÿley or two, and stepped back a pace 
In catch the eff.ct, half closing her eyes 
critically as an artist in viewing his
^‘Йпк it is as dainty and artistic as 
powible," she said half exultantly. “ I 
do believe that in the arrangement of 
pretty luncheons I am a success.”

“ That you are,” Rose assented cordi
ally . “The table is a po* m ! Roses and 
ferns never looked prettier: and th 
at the plates are arranged with a sort 
loose grace and abandon which no one 
else, Adah, could possibly have achieved. 
Isn’t it nearly time for them to be here ?”

" Let me see," and Adah took a swift 
peep at her watch. “Ten-thirtv. They 
were to oome at eleven. My plan is to 
have lunch at that early hour to allow 
plentv of time for the drive. Graham 
will have the landau ready at exactly 
twelve."

“And such a charming day ' ” rippled 
Rose, her eyes dancing. “ Holidays are 
delightful things, even if they are only 
‘ trumped up local affairs’ as Profwsor 
Wilton said so loftily of this one.” \

“ Professor Wilton had to show lHs 
disgust in some way at the popular 
nressure that compelled him to grant 
fiis long-suffering art students an idle 
day along with the rest*of the student
"”н«гк ' Didn't 1 heat the bell ?" 

“Listen, and hear if Kitty goes."
The intent listening wa* presently re

warded by the sound of footsteps along 
the distant hall. N

“It must be the girls. I'll go at once,” 
Adah cried, suiting the action to the 
words. In a moment she returned, with 
an ex pres lion so utterly blank and woe
begone that Rose could only gasp, 

“(•Adah! What is it?"
“Read that!” Adah cried, thrusting a 

note before her, whose blue and silver 
before Rose could reach it, 

tears of anger end disap
pointment. And what Rose read in the 
large and angular hand was merely :

Mir- Dub am»,—Christine 
that wo are compelled to 

e»t to-day
morrow as we intended, and so are 
obliged to forego the pleasure of the 
visit with you and your charming 
cousin. With many thanks 
kind invitation,

Your si

Adah gave an airy 
bowl whtse trailing thte, «о any intelligent

In a dangerous emergency, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
•jure to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaint*. 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the in- 
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colda, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and 
consumption, in its early stages

leg th* ywt wtU b# worth 
KTiptloo price of the paper

A N ГОК Y ОГ A* APPI

Little Tommy sod Peter and Archy and I 
Were walking one day when they fount

Said Tommy,
Said Archy: “IT* got It; ao there!'' 

Said Hobby : ' .Vow 1«
And each of tu boy»

ale the

, twat mel ow and rosy and ret] 
ng alone on the ground.have lived the 

eaten baker'a

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

“111haven." Said Peter,"

ue dlrlde in four p
t of hare a there. "

« So, no!" shouted Tommy ; •
-aid Peter : “ 1 want U, I say."

Said Arch? : “ I’ve got It, and I'll bava ti 
I won't give a morsel away. "

Than Tommr he matched It, and Peter ht 
і Tie sad and d.itrreitn* to. tell !),

And Areby held on with hie might and hi 
Till ont of hit lingers It fell

excels all similar preparations. It is 
endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able to the taste, doe*"not interfere with 
digestion, and needs to be taken usually 
in small doses.

" Prom repealed irate in my own family. Ayer's 
Cberry Pcttwral has fy.weU itself a very efficient 
remedy fi-r wide, toughs, шиї thr v.triama dis
unite* of the throat and lung*.-—A. W. Bartlett. 
Pittsfield. N. H. ■

funnif r in the tell pmr

Away from tin quarrelsome urchins U Па 
And then down a gram little hill 

That apple It rolled, and II rolled, and II r 
A s If It would oarer be still.

When aU of a suddei the apple rolled dot 
And stopped Just In front of her eyes.

Saved My Life
Z

old brlndle was nipping the gram 
і wile lung her tail at the Aim,

M.. Sherman, Ob»?.

to hundreds. I find the 

Matthews. P.

“ My wife suffered from a cold ; nothing helped 
her but Ayer's Cherry I’rttnral whicn effected a 
cure."—R. Amen», Pfympton. N. S.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
hu gave but a bite and a swallow or two 
That apple was seen never того і 
I wish," whimpered Archy and Peter ai 
" We'd kept It end cat it In four."knowing you might 

ve it clean and 
and then ehe 

ith the sudden con

sume com
.Vcpnred by Dr. J.
Prompt to

C. Ayer dt Co.. Lowell Mass.
act, sure to cure

THE HOME
Children Meteei the Peer I

There is both beauty and 
bishop Hnil's rvtort to his vlai 
*i?eing hie children standing in I 
of age and stature, said : "T 
they that mak- rich men poor." 
ray friend," said the good Blsho 
Are they that make poor men r 
life that is not rich in personal 

* і ward and
2 TRIPS A WEEKmonogram, t>

was wet with man ward,
Kriends, kindred, child 

taseibilitiee ol the truest weal 
when we have made the disc 
thej divine message they can 

. To find that out"hea 
begun to turn av 

thing* to persons, the great 
direction that brings us at la« 
l ot, as Ruskin says “A man's 
xiateth nut in the abundan 
he poss-sseth, hut in the mul 
the persons whom he love* and 
him.”— Sunday tchool Times.

\ chips, th 
«.life.

My Dkak
and I regret tl 
leave for the W BOSTON.an l 

hadinstead of to i parts 
have *t leastting along

dghways toward the lake, 
an afternoon it was ! And bow 

long to be remembered ! Mi 
could not recall anything 
bre« zy in all her experience, 
at home, and an occasional trip 
crowded car during her school season— 
these were her only ideas of locomotion. 
Pleasure trips were quite^out of her 
range. Under the magitv'of this novel 
elixir she lound her spirits rising buoy- 

shoulders, with their 
to straighten

і as Sampson 
fine and

Z'lOMMBNCINO NOVEMBER 7th, Steamers will 
^ leave SAINT JOHN nul*°Tncere friend.

Katherine Cirlxtt.
The 11 charming cousin " was, at the 

moment, looking about as crest-failén as 
a girl could.

"To think of wasting that beautiful 
table !" she said, with long-drawn mourn- 
fulness. “ I’m sure they could Xvt-r u d h _ v

ьИ!
they’ll be—and all that chicken salad, while Eleanor-she was like aT lh™5 d,“r ниіивЛИ^"‘шін їїе SbTg «’h™ .
^‘ve, and almond, and i«,-.nd the of .Jgl, Sere a eh^ming cujve m the

bon-bon, Adah «ided aiment Ungh- ,b^0* in the dik beech tree, - Color, 
ng through her team at the funny med- no one dlc «.„и ,he found iD i.ke

...РІКИ they 11 not .peclaUy mind mbr Adlb ltowad ,w,y on the ban 
ng them bnt I do think it ma horrid , u„ched lhei, thUit at a rippUng 
“ lo deoline a, late a, lbi,,Md I J а „d home „ tbe ehSowi 
think they might bare oonanlted out wHe^l,„gth,„tog. their arm, lade:
'-OtT "l,eU .! .l*uUr' woodland treaaufea, and their ehe
ned departure. Beside,, I dont believe ink „ tbe ц b, o( tbp веШп„ ,un.
they weve compeUed to go. It waajnrt “ wbm xdl& „d talked it all
one of Chri.une', whim, that, all-and oe„ in ie, y,,, njgbt Adat .aid >
I m downright provoked.’ -p0 ;oa remember how Aunt Lon's

I.oppose we cantake the drive шп,- b.g ', ,M . Do „ ^in, wben they
b°"; Г“1сг?1У- „ snlaih him Into hi, lilUe bath-tub ?

And look like a couple of ,ma pill, ^eU , ce,Uinly mean to ' do it
rolling around in a very large рШ-Ьої , „ ofte„ „ ! гж£. ] ne,e, bad a
1 ш sure Ifeel enough like a pUl ' ehe more «vtUfactory day. And I think I 

ted bitterly. 'And the table ь.,е юте new ighfi on the text I tried 
so glibly to teach last Sunday, * With
hold not good from them to whom it is 
due, when it is in the power of thine hand 
to do it.’ ”—Advance.

Й”К.
MONDAY & THURSDAY Morniup

A Noble* Yellow.

Tom Baird, the cartir. the \ 
ray workingman’s 
я fellow as ever 
unselfish. I eh 
said wben

at 7.18 standard, for

church, was 
lived—God fear 

і all never forget 
ked him to star 

oor of the workingman 
nod when I thought he t 
do so in h 
1, “ you '

I asReturning, will leave Boston ume day* at 8.80 
a. m., and Portland at 8-p. m., for Kaitport and 

.Saint John.
bird 
r bit

his working clothes. ' 
don't like to do it, Тої 

are ashamed—” “Ashamed!' 
claimed, as he turned round t 
“ I mair ashamed o’ youreel’, 
ye think that I believe, as ye 1 
that Jesus Cnrist, who died for 
stripped o' bis raiment on the c 

na, mt, I’m prood to slant 
Dear, good fellow ! 1

Connections at Baetport with Steamer for 81
Andrews, Calais and 8t- Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.
Through first and leoond-cleee tickets can be par

ti checked through from all Book- 
railways, and on botrd steamer 

of Montioello between 8t. John,
tugs

Dlgby, and 
▲Iso, Freight billed through at *x- ІООГ.”

stood for seven winters without a 
і if pay, all from love, though at ш 
the working congregation gat 
silver walch. When he was dy 
smallpox the same unselfish n 
peered. When asked if they в 
me know, he replied : “There's 
living I like ая I do him. I 
would come. But he efcould 
on account of his wife and bain 

tell him.” I nev 
never hearing t 

too late.— Lij

tremely low rates

0. B. LABCHLEB,
Agent St. John, N. B.

Ж. A. WALDRON,

J. B. COYLE,
Manager Portland.

Of
ye maunna 
ш hie illness, 

until it
commen 
was so pretty .

“ Can’t we ask some one else ? ” Rose 
burst forth with sudden inspiration.

'‘Everybody has engagements by now," 
Adah rejoined positively, "and besides, 
there isn't a girl in our set who wouldn't 
resent being asked too late."

“ Then ask somebody who isn't in our 
set." Rose ventured boldly. “ Needn’t 
let them know • 'there had been asked. 
( >r even if they discovered that terrible 
truth. I'm sure most girls would he sen 
sible enough to understand the situation 
and not to mind."

Adah was beginning to brighten 
visibly.

“The

Intercolonial Railway.
1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893

Norman MacLeod.

(live Them a Chance.
/Л1Ї AND AFTER MONDAY, 17th October, ISM,
(iundey excepted)1 eelfbllow£ ~Ш All over the country there a 

and aspiring boys of limited mi 
are hungering after a thoroug 
tion. They would give all i 
possess—many of them would- 
could only enjoy the opportunit 
are so fretiuentcy despised and 
by the sons of rich fathers. As 
and an editor we have had let! 
them that brought 
We appeal to their parents to I 
reasonable sacrifice for them, 
of hoarding up a little or a і ary 
money to give them when you 
lay out all you now can on th- 
tion of their minds. A good < 
is a better fortune than $50, 
these young men themselv 
here speak a word or two 
ment. “All things are posslbl 
that believeth." If you resol 
termine to acquire 
the persistency to toil on 
you will reach it by-and-bye. 
nothing more heroic than the 
of a nohle-hf-arted young man 
come the difficulties that surro 
«rad to store his mind with ueel 
ledge. Where tlit-re is a will t 
way. One by one the obsti 
vanish as you approach them.— 
Christian Advocate.

What a Little Girl Did.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN-

A good many years ago a little girl of 
twelve years of age waa paaaiug 
brick prison in the city of Vhio 
her way to school, wbm she saw a hand 
I rektailng from behind a cell window 
and heard a weary voice asking her to 
please bring him rolbethlng In read.

For many weeks after ehe went to the 
iq, pria? -n err і y Monday, nan/Ing the ptmr 
It's jiriat«ter a Ь?■ >

library At last one day she waa callnl 
to his tl«atidte*i

14Ule girt, aabl be, “you have 
saved my et ui promise me ihst you 
will rtt. all your life f<4 the pt*'t pet ч»1е 

a» I lh пгіеіиі what умі b*ve «haie A* me."

n't he|u her |«<•*».!•< l.iniU < iUlwvt has
k*|, ***••». All I»t life the steadiest friend of 
the the (wtwNtrra Mil* has aeUMlsl.etl ємні 

I libre-tie In many pet*me, end visited
I 1,4, -lt.,1*

d н!IІl?eel,beUl0n, 1 'u*w*,h, 1‘ictou
lmar»e* for Hellfei,
ТЬговГь Картає* /or Pt." du Chene, OuebeoL 1<Лв

Mae trail, end Chi се*ч ......................... je IS
A Pertor fiet run* eech wey on expire* trains 

tenvlas Hi John at ТЛЮ u’d i :k end НеІІГжж at 7.(0 
"•dork l-eeeeegi-n from Nt John for quebre end 
Montra*! take through «Iraptng etui et Mnncton et

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT HT. JOHN-
Ti я that dear little Mise Man 

son," Rose went on impulsively. "Jfi 
Utile enough fun she nae. digging away 
at the Normal and stud* ing everlaating fro* Oblc**e, Montre*1, yuebec 

(Mtrodey e*eepted|,
Esprae* from Volet da (Turn*
Вартам fro* II ell fee, I'lvlon і 
Reprte* fro* Hellfex end ry,I

end Moncton 10.16 
<t Cempbelltoo, 14.00

The testes of the Intercolontel Hellway between 
»<"l Hellfes era lighted by electricity, 
< by elans* fro* (lie to.unoliT*

lv, in sea*m and out ol aea*m. to gat L 
the place where she can make mimwy 
I fancy they muet b* very in*« \mi 
there’s Kleant r Dlelman in the arttiqii 
class—you know hrr doing light Імніа*- 
keeping in u third-story hack 
know which would do b 
the flower* and the pretty 
delicious things to eat "

“ Unoh my word, I II 
exclaimed with an air 
resolve. “ I'll see them, Uh 

Graham 
a jiffy..

util half i«ast ele 
Mary, while 1 go Jor the girls 
had asked them in the lirai 

place. Why do my selfish though 
always corne first ? Лімі after my ім*аи 
tiful talk to my Ншміиу-sfhooi girls just 
last Sunday about what Is In the powe r 
of thir.c hand to do ! "

Tho last regretful sentence was utter et I 
■ •n the wing, and in fire miaules Adah 
Duran-1 was spinning down the street 
with smiling face, to hunt up tired little 

is Sampson, and that “ third sUiry-

Rrjse watched from the window in a 
fever of impatience for what seemed a 
long hour. And yet the hands of the 
ormolu clock had told only half that 
time when the phaeton drove swiftly up 
and the three girls sprang out uj>on the 
walk. Bright enougn their faces were, 

gh Miss Sampson’s had the pinched 
look born of years of pinched living.

Rose greeted them with the real de
light she so heartily felt, and they -had 
hardly removed their hate and gloves 
when Adah announced :

e’ll go right out to lunch, If you 
. You see all the folks have gone 

can choose 
time for a

offL l: ibl
All trap» era me by Restent Hteederd lime.

D. POTTINOER,
Chief Heperteleotlent

I -I
learning,

V..t>ôr*'to*isei ’
I |«ie? at* r# . ami

has !
do it Vital

lurntl-iM І ibt «frol
it s и» 11 jHjNMt m в»

name, and suiwiy U 
timet Uink upon hrrUîLtdt:

a >ti » hoot ah*

late for notes, 
the phacUHi in

O
«VII M* the Mud of

» - 1 will. lilt. I.ei
mans** liille girt hewed 
call to help s stiff-ring

FALL ARRANGEMENT
wish I ^ \H et»1 efte* Mnu.Uy, i?th Ovt., lf»^ train* wlU

lJlAVK Y A MM tM 'TH — kepra** duly a°lT
erri«« el Anuepolt* et VJ tu P m I’ewneera Uwrrlwd Katie* leap wire II
end Krai ah t, Muatlsy, W*dn**day .ml Krtdey . , , ,.*» і *e p. ■ , erri.r *t Ann.poll, et 7ло p. m A habit easy to acquire I
irfï'w.:r:;rf.îr,”ï’ - - ■- <» TV °

LRAVR ANNAPOLIa—KxprrMd.llyetll Up *“g- Til® btst Ol fotkl taken
мт(*#*і Vermouth < et p. m і'*мгп#гг» enc thmnigh mastication ie~ lees «

“ • “ the -Im Of .n interior qu.
LXAVK WEYMOUTH—1'ем.пцег. end Kreleht chSVed. The OlOUtb is R ШІИ

^Ггаег:m*7 “a“VB"’ t°e;ppiy digestive fluid
XIONH-At AnnepoU. with tentneof Wind W tl« amount of the g
ed Aanepoii* HeUwey. At Dtffby with city Whet food ia taken repeatedly

ï‘.',toJÜrl3ibTb2!Z bhioK ,ulfiol.ntlr ground, ih
РП Yermouth » end '< Boston," for Bo*- SeCretng this fluid 1JSM іЬвІї

Tneedey, Wednesday, Friday end Hetnrdey GhiWr»; should be ttaiued Ю ЄІ
moraine*. With Htage d*lly (hundsy excepted) ПО mat hr hOW hungry ОГ win
to and from Bemneton, Sh..lbunie end Urarpoo tant bus*,і. гхг—.ім.г Vf,.,Through ticket, mey be obUUnvd el IM HotV 4e* “ prreeltlg. Mill

rest, Hellfex, end the principal stations on (• little foc»well ground than
meal swallwf-d in haste. Gtd 
even more <«fi -uU to digest th 
taken UMi ramiy. The norma 
ature of tbe A*ii*ch is about 0
food.has to be to t _____
before -ligeatlonjjj take place 

A large quanti. и ^ ftx 
into the stomach , rsp(d 
to prove more ощ^ iDjuri 
earns food well maa_led wou 
process haveoonsld^^ htwt 
to it; henœ, would wm. 
harmless. It is ему 
taken with tbs mealkL

Isiklii. Guodiifllor Wind 
sur Л Xnn»|H-lla Railway. N. H„ writes 
"My wife waa а виІГит from dyspejwla 
ft* years, could get їм .tiling to relieve 
her till a friend pr-nnaded her to try K. 
1). C. Tbe effect was marvellous. Less 
titan one package cured her.”

Addle»

■tail
Mi nard'a Liniment is used by physicians.

— Thousands of bottles of Puttner's 
Emulsion are annually sold in the Mari
time 1’rovinoee, where it is best known.

but an article of sterling worth 
could stand this test.

up night and day with a bad 
arm, so I just |took two bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters and it cured me.” 
Mw Gkrtik Ohurvh, Aimer, Ont.

Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.

— The temperance cause Is advancing 
among British soldiers in India. Lord 
Roberta says he has under hie command 
14^00 British soldiers pledged to total

— Baldness is often preceded or ac
companied by graynees of the hair. To 
prevent both baldness and graynees, use 
Hall’s Hair Renewer, an honest remedy.

— “I was Windsor A AnnepoU*Railway. 

Tarmontb, N. 8.
BRIO NELL,^

James S. May 6-ion,
Merchaxt Tv4"5.

Domville Building, rnoe Vm SL,
SAINT J0J' V- *•

So—wn to the beach, and we 
what hours we like. I want 
good long drive afterward.”

Rose, already pleased over the lovely 
ncheon, found her pleasure doubledin 

the delight of their guests, 
light in Miss Sampson’s urea, near 
sighted eyes ; to hear Eleanor Dlelman's 
raptured little cry when, discovering the x&SSetz

j ;

!

Hf|oire Exton had met them at tbe 
from door where, to their astonishment, 
stood th* Kxton footman, who took with 
an audible sniff the old basket contain
ing the turkey. The Exton drag was 
there also, with a servant who was gath 
ering up from it numerous packages.

“ Come in, come in Squire Exton 
held open the do< r and Upped 
remind him of his command.

They went in—and what a eight ' It 
was not potatoes, but “everything under 
the sun,'1 sa Tom privately told Tilly it
seemed afterward.

“ Young ones," said the Squire, reach
ing out to up Tilly this time, “it's 
Thanksgiving, and over at Exton House 
there wouldn't have been any if it had 
not been for that turkey of y-urs. A 
wise bird he was. We found out jtii 
about it afterwards. Nurse saw it from 
the window. Artie's always crazy to 
get to the cliff, and that turkey wouldn’t 
let him get near it. A nyet Wise bird ! 
This here"—with a wave of bis hand to 
a table piled high with just what Mrs. 
Carter meet need#d—"this here is your 
Thanksgiving dinner, and this"—pulling 
out a long silk puree and slipping back 
the steel ring—"is your desert—your 
desert' you undezsUnd ?”—with an apo
plectic chuckle over his own facetious- 

-iieas, followed by a nudge in Tom's ribs 
this time sa he put something in the 
hands of each.

“ My!” v
It was the gold piece that Tom saw, 

not the nudge, that brought the excla
mation from hie lips. V The Squire 
might have pushed a hole in me then 
and there, and I would not hâve whim
pered," he told Tilly later.

’The boys were hasty, like myself." 
continued the Bquire. “ No business to 
be, but we are. Still, if that will pay 
you for the bird, we'll call it shuare. 
And, madam," turning to Mis. Carter 
and giving a comprehensive glance 
about the poor little room, “I’ll see you 
later."

“But. Hquire, the agent—I can't pay 
the rent now," stammered Mrs. Carter, 
painfully.

"The rent ' Who has said anything 
t ?” Squire Exton exclaimed 

lv. “That agent ! You just 
him that 1 say he can go about bis 
business !” f

And that was the message that Tom 
delivered verbatim when that party 
came in an hour afterwards and found 
them in the midst of a generous Thanks
giving dinner.

He only smiled in reply. He knew 
bis employer.

“The Squire has bis roo 
hie amoctu one. If you’v 
smooth one 1 haven't anything to say. 
It was a mighty lucky turkey, though, 
that helped you to it."

" That's what I say,” replied Tom 
thickly through a mouthful of meat and 
gravy ; “ and if a bird ever deserved to 
be remembered it is that one.”

“ We’ll call it Ht. Turkey's Day, then, 
to remember him by,” suggested Tilly.

Bo Ht. Turkey’s Day it was to the Car
ters thereafter ; and when Hquire Exton 
learned all the facts of their needs and 
makeshifts he quite agreed that it was 
appropriately named for them.

'The turkey problem of former days 
was never any further vexation to tl 
Tom immediately arrived at the con
clusion that at the present rate of the 
Squire's generosity it would not take 
long to render themselves comfortable, 
which he sagely 
than being rich.

" We did the best we could with that 
one,” said Tilly.

“And the best you can do is all that 
can be expected," observed the Squire. 
“ Only be sure to do that, as the turkey 
did.”—/ion's Herald.
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>wn country,
If it is 

out honor
not true that a prophet is with- 
r in his own country, it is cer

tainly the case that a great man is fre
quently without honor ш his own family, 

ng its younger members, 
read my hooks 1 ” said an

qlltUUy V

-Yzou never read my hooks said an 
eminent historian, in a tone of pretend
ed jealousy and distress, t.. his little boy. 
whom he found bending eagerly over a 
tale of cow-boy exploits, hair-breadth 
csc HpLH and wild adventure.

“ N’-no, papa," wits the apologetic an
swer, "I will by-and-bye, when I’m 
older ; but now I only like b oka that 
are interesting."

The famous question >>f Thackeray V 
little daughter, recently recalled anew 
by Mrs. Ritchie’s delightful réminiscen
ces of her father, was in

“ Гара,” she *aid, look і 
volume of Thackeray’s great rival In 
IHipular favor, Dickens, which she held 
tn her lap, “why do not you write books 
like ’ Nicholas Nickleby ? ’ "

h I could, my dear,”, was tbe 
generous reply.

A new anecdote of the artist Moisson 
ier and his young granddaughter, related 
bv the “Englishman in l’aria,” surp 
either of those. A friend had pros* 
the little lady, then in her early teens, 
with a very elegant fan, tho sticks of 
which were of ivory beautifully and 
richly carved, while the web of the fan 
itsoli whs of fine black gauze, entirely 
plain. No doubt the donor had thought 
that the child’s famous grandfather 
would dt curate it for her, and had se
lected a plain one for that purpose 
Such was indeed Meiasonier’s intention, 
as soon as the pretty trifle was displayed 
to him. He took his brush and was

ein.
ng up from the

I wis

lay the first stroke upon the 
fabric, when he was interrupted 
exclamation of dismay from its 

proud possessor. "Look !" she cried ; 
"if be is not going to spoil my fan with 
his little doll-figures !"

There the story stops, as such stories 
are wout to do. Sticks of silver would 
have made the fan less precious than 
the touch of that brush ; but whether 
the child changed her mind or remained 
firm in her objection to its adornment 
with her grandfather's “ doll-figures ”— 
the exquisite miniature drawing for 
which Meiasonier was celebrated—we 
can but guess. We may be quite sure, 
however that she will never make a 
name in the family art.—Selected.

deli
by

ud

— Miss Agnes Royce, Toronto, Ont., 
writes : “ I was troubled with indiges
tion for about twelve years ; was very 
bad at times. I have taken one pack
age of K. D. C. and it has done me more 
good than all the other medicines I have 
ever tried, and I am now better than I 
have been for years.”

Baby’s croup is cored by Hacknomore.

=
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body. Is not in good running order, even 
for well-masticated food. At each time* 
» cup of hot broth, milk 
» dash of cream and sugar to flavor the 
latter, would not tax the digeetion and 
would temporarily relieve the oravi 
of hunger and ao give time for netu 
balance to be.restored. These few « 
gestions are not for the invalid only, o 
for the well, with the hope that they 

aid the former to regain and the 
that prime blessing,

Cdacalt the Fermer Bey. “ dasher stands on top ” and then dip it 
oat of the batter milk.

14 Nor add coarse salt by j 
work the batter into grease.

15. And, finally, we do not send 
butter to market wrapped in old rags 
that may have seen other service in the 
home.—Experiment Station (Ontario) 
Agricultural College.

iND The old idea that a farmer does not 
need any special education for his busi

est has cursed the farm, the farmer and 
the country long enough. Agriculture 
is being organised on the basis of in
telligent brains very rapidly, and there 
is a great demand for young men who 
are students of their business. Look at 
the way the dairy business is organised. 
To successfully manege a creamery or 
cheese factory with modern methods 
like the Baboock test requires that the 
manager have a mind tnat is dressed 
with knowledge, not stark naked in ig
norance.

The batter maker or cheese maker 
must be a good mathematician and un
derstand percentage well, for the patron 
is demanding his per cent. In order to 
meet ibis demand young men must edu
cate themselves belter. It will get so in 
a short time that the butter maker or 
cheese maker will need a diploma from 

ieg')od dairy school in oraer to easily 
add hold a place.—Hoard's Duiry-
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Huit» h у Chimneys.
smoky chimney can cause more 

trouble than almost any other inanimate 
thing. As a rule, such chimneys are 
badly constructed, built in such a

latter to retain 
health. A

IS
Чьі.1 Hobb, New SubscribersTHE FARM.ctoral ;y pooBtructea, Dalit In euc 

as to make them practicallynet as to make them practically useless 
for the purpose for which they are 
designed. The flue of a chimney should 
be very nearly of equal dimensions from 
top to bottom, except at the very top, 
where it should be slightly narrower to 
diminish the volume of descending cur
rents and cause the smoke to be ejected 
forcibly.

,\ frequent cause of smokiness in 
chimneys is their lacking requisite 
height. In such a case they can be 
slightly lengthened by adding a metal 
cap, or by adding the needed length in 
brick. It ill necessary in all cases that 

mney should be carried up as 
high ai the ridgepole, in order to make 
draught what it snoutd he. A tree pro
jecting uver the top of the chimney will 
frequently Okiise it to smoke, or a high 
building adj lining wiU have the same 

■ In these vases the remedy is 
the tree must be 

out off, or the chimney built up u> the 
attitude of the adjoining building.

It is positively necessary in order 
Мваї » perfect draft that there shall 
hut one opening Into a flue. Where 
several tires depend on one chimney 
there must be a distinct Hue for each 
lire. Any other arrangement is disas 
troue, though the experiment is repeal 
iilly tried by that claw of people who 
believe they can overcome the force of 
natural laws by some ingenuity of their 
• •wo arid are apt to complain at the ad

A line should be of sufficient sise— 
not less than eight inches by eight 
inches, according to the best authorities 
on this subject. It should also be 
smooth on the inside, ami well marie 
bricks furnish lb* lust linings for expen
sive chimneys. Ill nnst expensive ones 
smooth pipes of ungUsed earthen w sn
are used. When chimneys are built on 
the outside of the house, as they fre
quently sre at prisent, the top should he 
■h high the ridg»q*)i«» and there should 
be a slight gable behind them to prevent 
the snow collecting and resting against 
the flat bnckw.uk.

The fireplaces in adjoining rooms, con
nected by do ire, will often smoke, and 
for this there is no rem 
close the connecting doors. The most 
experienced builder finds it veryiditfiult 
to arrange for two fireplaces in the same 
mom and have the draughts perfect. 
Each draught will usually interfere with 
theother. There is nothing about house
building which requires skilled work 
more than the chimney. The chimney- 
builder must do his work with scientific 
exactness, and this quality is compara
tively so rare that it is the common 

find the fireplace redolent of

fact, very many cbim- 
pnt up in houses chiefly- for 

nt, or as a propitiatory offering to 
a of domestic comfort which we 

the 11 replace and 
furnace.—Л\ K
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Regular Feeding for Poultry.

Etrly feeding is one of the most im
portant rules on a poultry farm, especi
ally with young stock. The best time 
to give breakfast to both old and young 
is j ist after break of day. Especially is 
this Important daring the winter season. 
A young chicken, above all other young 
stock, needs early food for protection. 
It comes into tbu world with little or 
no protection from the cold, and must 
depend upon food for comfort and sup
port. The food secretes the requisite 
supply for feathers as well as for bone 
and muscle. And when the young are 
fledging is when good and frequent feed
ing it of vital importance. For them to 
fast until eight or nine o’clock in the 
morning is too great a strain upon them, 
and they show it in their growth ami 
health. Feed the old stock next ami 
then throw open the doors and windows 
and let in the. pure fresh air. Where it 
is Impossible to feed the youngsters 
shortly after sunrise it is a good plan to 
put a quantity of cracked grain in their 
bouse at night, so 
themselves the flm 
lug.—Mirror and ,
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;у Life One Kraioa far Unoil Remit*.

Ifour roads generally were kept in 
the excellent condition that they are in 
England and France, and in the suburbs 
of Boston and some other large cities, 
the pleasure travel, both by carriage an l 
by bicycle or tricycle, w.nild much of it 
be diverted from the railways anl 

Increased

imbed.. 1
г“ї.

Ннй4.шу, iJ E-iyrr, їм вtier*, *«*i <M rtKVifi -f lit tomis or ftw to
«•g ««• гецаиІ.кїГ У «s»* а «вЛ*-г<*Ьоа.'

, K»ve but a bite mod a «wallow or two—
That apple wae eeen m-vet mote :

I with, " whimpered Arrhy and Peter and Tom,
II We'd kept it ani cat It lo four." enj iy-

. I* lie

ieycle is 
than ten

good road upon a stretch ; our 
in summer is, indeed, rather hot

Pectoral iaU, to the greatly 
ent and health ofment and health of our people, 

only obstacle to the rapid tic* 
popularity of the bicycle and trie; 
the uncertainly of finding 
mll«s of good roe 1

— Tua Іжиагввпаат Features for 1893.і a... Lowell Mass.
ore to euro

THE HOME. $*,500 Prize Storks. 
Sketches of Travel, 

nearly 1,000 lllosiratines.
( harming 1 hlUrcn‘% rage-
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The Best Short Storks. 

Over 700 Large rages, 
too Stories of Adventure.

climate in summer is, indeed, rather hi* 
f ir all-day riding, but 0MMM only ride 
five or Six hours In early morning or 
evening upon a good road to cover fifty 
miles, if he Is a strung rider, and almost 
any lady or old gentleman can easily 
ride twenty or thirty mil* in four or 
five hours uo s good r.«ad, with vastly 
mOgS pleasure u
than is possible in "the noise, dust and 
lightning speed of the express Irsln. - 
MastacKuwUs Ploughman.

rhl litre 11 Hebe I he F war Rich.

There is both beauty and truth in 
Bishop Hall's retort to his visitor, who, 
seeing his children standing in the order 
<if age and stature, said: “These are 
they that make rich men poor." 1 Nay, 
ruy friend," said the good Bishop, “ these 
sre they that make poor men rich." A 

that is not rich in personal relation 
ships, t»< *i ward and man ward, is a poor 

Uife. Friends, kindred, children, are 
jA^essibilitiee of the truest wealth to us, 

when we have made the discovery of 
the)divine message they ^ carry

. To find that our"hearts must 
have at least begun to turn away from 
things to lierions, the great trend of 
direction that brings us at last to God. 
For, as Buskin says “A man's life eon- 
- islet h nut in the abundance of things 
be possi-eeeth, but in the multitude of 
the persons whom he loves and who love 
him."—Sunday achool Time».
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' I cut a notch with a sharp p< 
knife each side of the crack, then 
a drill made from a shank of a quarter 
bit (which we always have on hand by 
reason of broken bits). The drill should 
be about two-sixteenths, and long enough 
to reach through the hoof, although 1 
always bore from both ways, meeting in 
the centre, just deep enough in shell of If your horse Is not In prime condition, 
hoof to secure a good-hold. ' quiet and gentle, investigate his subie

Then I make a slender nail, slim as treatment. The "majte e-horsw-mind a- 
possible, and heat hot and pa* quickly klll-blm " idiot is 1-у all odds the m«st 
through the drilled hole. The reason for dangerous and costly of grooms. The 

ability and amiability of htiWWdepsed» 
very much on good subie treatment. 
Horses are very much like men. They 
are sensitive and dainty. Stale water, 
musty hay or grain, dark stalls, p»* r 

ding, irregular feeding, all are Injuri
ous ami reduce value. Salt snould be 
kept always within the reach of every 
horse, also water. Hors* should be well 
hedded.nigbts aud ou Sundays. A louse 
box is the best stall for moat horses. 
When buys or inexperienced men are 
intrusted with a horse they shofild be 
carefully instructed in the care and treat
ment ol horses, and especially that pa

lmes and common 
better drive
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doing this is 
also it is
Also, if in drillin 
should ps* near 
"would be danger of 
Iron would sear 
trouble from this

Then cut with a sharp chisel 
the top of the crack, so that it will irrain 
down equate sure* and so grain oil" the 
split. Alter having made tne hole pro
perly I then make a nail that will drive 
in snug, with a head large enough and 
properly shaped so it will lit the notch 
when I clinch on the opposite sidi 
have cured a good many split 
this way.—Correspondence of 
Wheelwright.

Age of VaefaluetMi In dew».

“ I doubt if it pays to keep a cow after 
eight years unie* it be for her calves, 
for the milking qualiti* certainly de
preciate at that age, when she has passed 
ner best. But as the e lives are an im
portant part of the income of a oow it 
may pay to keep the best of the old cows 
on this account, although my experience 
has been that cl і cows do not retain 
their yield of milk so long as the young 
ones." It is the custom in Holland to

to make a clear passage ; 
less liable to break or split, 

g the hole the drill 
the quick, so there 

lamrnesa, the hot 
over and prevent any 
quarter.

:R 7th, Steamers will

bed
A Noble Fellow.

Tom Baird, the carter, the beadle of 
my workingman's church, wae as noble 
a fellow as i-verlived—God fearing, true, 
unselfish. I shall never forget what he 
ttaid when I asked him to stand at the 
<loor of the workingman’s congregation, 
and when I thought he wax unwilling to 
do so in his working clothes. “ If," said 
1, “you don't like to do it, Tom, if you 
are ashamed—” “Ashamed 1" he ex
claimed, as he turned round upon me. 
“ Г mair ashamed o' youreel’, sir. Div 
ye think that I believe, es ye ken I do, 
that Jesus Cnrist, who died for me, was 
stripped o’ bis raiment on the cross, and 
І—па, па, I'm prixxl to stand at the 
door." Dear, good fellow! There he 
stood foreeven winters without a sixpence 
і >f pay, all from love, though at my request 
the working congregation gave him a 

tch. When he was dying'from 
pox the same unselfish nature ap

peared. When asked if they should let 
me know, he replied : “There’s nae man 
living 1 like a* I do him. I know he, 
would come. But he should 
on account of his wife and bairns, and so" 

na tell him." I never saw him 
never hearing of his dan- 

too late.—Life of Dr.

y except to Students are generally qualified for 
positions in three months by this 
simple system. Students taking 
lessons by mail have exactly the ! 

same chance. ,
Snell's College, Windsor, N. S.
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Blacksmith

Onto» - rti»m««— 'Нищ ••
J^ING А ВАВИ8,

ВАваїкг***, suLicrroea, чотлліхе, a*.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Q St nse рГО-
vers and mure 

horsemen than any other 
Stables should be Ire

stables induce rheumatism in horses. 
Vender skinned horses suffer from the 
curry-comb, and brush* only should he 
used in cleaning them. Lamenevs is 
often caused by the blacksmith і 
less nailing or by too much paring. 
Very little or no paring is better. Shoes 
must be changed every twenty-five days 
to avoid “ contraction " and corns.— 
Harry Benson, in Humane Journal.
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nd on bolrd steamer To learn to write an <‘»y, rapid 

legible hand, a stvle dr-manded bv hnsi 
ne* men, go to XV HISTON*8 COM M E K 
CIAL COLLEGE, Day ami Evening 
class*, and use Wbiston’s College l>n. 
No. 1. This is the best pen for business 
writing in the market. For sale at A. 
A W. Markin lay's and also at the Col
lege, 9i> Barrington Street. New Cata- 
logu* sent free on application.

S. E. WHISTON,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
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PKINCIW ЯТККЖТ,J. B. COYLE,
Manager Portland. ien your heart is bad, and youF 

head is bad, and you are had clean 
through, what is needed ?" asked a Sun
day-school teacher of her class. “ I 
know—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla," spoke up a 
little girl, whoa- mother bad recently 
b-ten restored to health by that medl-

— “Wh
die ет. john. n.b.tioardlng Avalant Expeiare.

More farmers’ wiv* suffer from ex
posure in winter than any other class. 
The r«idents of our towns and villages 
have nice woodsheds adjoining their 
kitchens and see to it tnat they are 
filled at the beginning of winter, and the 
good housewife or the hired help who 
has to do the cooking and keep up the 
fires has plenty of nice dry fuel always 
at hand, aud never need wet the sol* of 
her sho* when engaged in the duti* of 
the household. But on the farm too 
often, we are sorry to say, the good 
housewife has to go to the woodpile and 
get the wood, gather kindling out of the 
snow. Ao., and thus has cold feet half 

e time while preparing a meal. Now, 
the farmer should prepare the conveni
ences of comfort as well as the city 
dent. In fact, the farmer should take 

_ , , , . , . extra pains to have a convenient woodbowl, kept in cioee quarter., (.peel- k™ it ,.ц with nice
»üy in the winter, will otiea develop .o d fuel a0 lhlit whpn ibe work of cook 
ftboorm.1 .ppeuie, twklng into meir jn' lt m„y be cried for-
crop. » variety of mdigeetlbie Biib.Umca, W1frd wUhout h„,iDg u’ fo ont into lhe 
.ucb «. .tring. feather. h»y, «raw, etc. ^ FrMh ,, gMd ,„t th, women
Tbeee, specially if Mft feÿ term, a folkl it,, f the^,e„ b„, thi, le
part of their ration, wiU will up into a üme. when they gi out for an air- 
bail and the paawge into the glzsard ,u tbey .bould put on rubber. .0 ea to 

e, .topped. The bird ».i °f course, 'thelr fe«, but if they hare to
lu.iy hungry, a. everything it eat. bVing in wood while cooking they in- 

never reache. the stomach, but add. ^to ge, tbe of their .hoe.
the alts of the ever growipg ball in 11. damp and are Uable lo lake cold from it. 
crop, until that member alrnuet drag, ' , h,„ „„for,, i„ „nier that the
upon theground. I oh*, the dilliculty wh,57h„ll,.hold may be hapDy. -Korty 
1. removed, the bird will .utrve to drain ffaMndwia.
in the midst of abundant food. I 
seen it recommended 
melted lard down its

pose of all cows at the 
years. This is because they are yet good 
for beef, which seems to be the d*tiny 
of all bovine animals in that country.
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coarse,
greatly detracts from their value for beef. 
In Cnicago, and probably elsewhere, 
there is a demand for this poor, old cow 
beef to can. It is l*s trouble to separate 

the fat, which is not d*irahle 
for canning purposes, and it can be 
bought cheaper than young beef. Ex 
cooking makes1 it tender. It may be 
just as nutritions and clean as young beef, 
but it would not sell well from the 
butcher's block.—Practical Farmer.

«live T liera * Chance. “And the Child in the Arms 
of its Mother.” «Y, 17th October, ISM, 

way wiU run Dally over the country there are bright 
and aspiring boys of limited means who 
are hungering after a thorough educa
tion. They would give all that they 
possess—many of them would—if they 
could only enjoy the opportuniti* which 
are so frequently d*pised and misused 
by the sons of rich fathers. As a teacher 
and an editor we have had letters from

AU
JUDNON E. HETHKRINGTON, M.D,

IlDMUlOPATIilC PHYSICIAN AND

72 Nyditkt 8ГКЖЖГ, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

K ST. JOHN—
gwseb, l'ictou

NOW IS ТНЕШ TO ENTER
T^"0 NEED OK WAITINIi tin aflrrtb' Holiday. 
IN Only one week'» vacation ai Xmae, end that 
i« made up ю thé «tu.lrnt И. чиїс. mu, work еаа 
be given vacation week to t luise who wiefc It 

bead for ("Irvulsik and .чресіамії» of IStnea

L'bene, Ouebiec,

»y on expreee train» 
i and Helifan a| 7.t» 
John for Quebec and 
g care at Moncton at

AT BT. JOHN—

tea
be

th
thbrought tears to our ey*. 

We appeal to their parents to make any 
reasonable sacrifice for them. Instead 
of hoarding up a little or a large sum of 
money to give them when you are gone, 
lay out all you now can on the cultiva
tion of their minds. A good education 
is a better fortune than $50,000. To 
th*e young men themselv*, we would 
here speak a word or two of encourage
ment. "All things are possible to him 
that believeth." If you resolutely de
termine to acquire learning, and have 
the persistency to toil on to that end, 
you will reach it by-and-bye. There is 
nothing more heroic than the struggles 
of a noble-hearted young man to over
come the difficulties that surround him, 
and to store hie mind with useful know
ledge. Where there is a wiU there is a 
way. One by one the obstacles will 
vanish as you approach them. —NwhriUe 
Christian Advocate.

them that
KERR a PRINGLE, C. . mudiay.Olasisrd Nargery.

Oddfellow»' Hall, St. Jobe, N H і
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MONCTON N. KHorton Academy,
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'

C. MOODY. M. D..

» Standard Tima.
TT1NOKB,ilaf Superintend#!

A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life was Saved by

GRODER'S SYRUP.

A Motor Speak to Motors.
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в Railway.
to pour sweet oil or 
throat, manipulat

ing the ball carefully to break it up that 
it may pass on through the gisxird ami 
stomach. I never could make that 
remedy work, but hare bi en compelled 
to perform s surgical operation. I tied 
tile patient down ou a taule, so it could 
not struggle. Then with scissors cut 
away і inm of tbe featbcni over till- crop
and made an incision about an inch and b*e than LÎ00 pounds 
a ball long through tbe outer skin and 3. Nor put the dry 
in tut mimhraiH ration.

In one case 1 luund a hard ball of 4. Nor expect a cow to make somi - 
feathers, siring*, grit and feed. It wax,, thing out ol nothing, 
a dreadfully offensive mean. .After it 5. N or keep our cows in an iix-house, 
was All cleaned oui, 1 carefully sponged hog pen or dungeon.
ІІннЛ-ф with warm water and r*n my b. N«W allow them to go a whole year 

linger (the nail being pared cloeelv ) without c arding or brusning them.
passage connecting"'with the 7. Nor depend upon pasture alone for 

Tbeu sewed the inner iii-m- a supply of summer feed, 
iso the outer skid with a fine 8. XVe du not allow the milk to s 
silk thread. Kept the binl very lung In the stable to absorb 

eek, feeding l-v„*sd-orumbs ud<»rs.
lb iniik, a lime at a time > We do not neglect fa) tfr 

no drink or other food, milk at once after milking^*'*6' 
rew oats in tbe sheaf for 10. Nor set the milk in deep cans in 

the fowls lo scratch out in their shed, well water without changing 
They soon scratch 1.! the straw Into short at least twice, or without ioa. 
pieces, fine cockerel gc* a large ball of 11. Nor mix sweet cream with cream 
them in his crop, and I had to perform to be cuurned Use tha» twelve hours 
a surgicU operation to remove it. 1 before churning (the cream is ripened 
have learned that the litter should be in one vessel which holds the cream for 
removed frequently aud lr*h eubeti- a whole churning), 
luted. They soou get it filthy, and thro 12. Nor add ejalding water to the 
there is danger of sickness in the flock, cream . nor gus* at the temperature 
One winter I lost over a doeen hens by with the flog* ; nor take two or three 
chicken cholera, all through getting III- hours to churn. і
thy litter in their crope. 18. Nor gather the butter until the I

Гик (і НОРУ її І'опміл fine. Co 
;,мт.)мі ч -Му child і* tІн- |âc- 
of health tu-day Іич-ашм1 1 l» < <|.tl 

I hi- ad. iif of a li i. nd an l 
tried your Rnsdr. (hir 

baby we- i-mtiiig lu* lif.iti lari spring, 
ami like many oilier » lul-ln n al інніі 
a time, b« Ix c aroe very nick and fct vri»h, 

> XX'v were so anxious about Uiei lliat we 
- ailed in two physn ian»Nn-l «lid all in

lllul* for Bailer Sskers.1EMENT
1. XX e do not consider that we 

everything about butter making, as 
something new is being discovered every 
month. Nut only from our own wotit 
are we oonlinualh learning, but als^i 
from the observation and research of

'J. Wedonotkee

"~і Т".:;т.та:M, ini. Irsln» trill 
wl) •• follow» : 
та» duly et S.IO SUB..
I I" p I» f'saecoawe 
rdncerlsy sin! Krldsy 
iDspolle si 7.00 s. * 
«lurdsy si ІЛ6 p m ,

re» dally alii 66 p.
m. Pseernarre *ad 

у sail Saturday

*?>fdsy at 8 

• with train»of Wind
. Al Dirby with Oily 

I, Tueedey, Thursday 
month with ilram 
•< н-и-р. f0r Ik*- 
ineedsy, Friday and 
from Kieton every 

Yidsy and Metordsy 
ily iSuodsy eaeaplefl 
irdbume and IJverpoo 
btsim-d il lM

І. ШОШІ^

THE
Morrlwd Kalla* Impaire Heallh.

A habit easy to acquire and most 
cult to overo m ", is that of fast eat

ing. The best of food taken without 
thirough mastication hr leas digestible 
th* that of an inferior quality well- 
chevod. Tbe mouth is a mill arranged 
to stpply dig*tlve fluid in proportion 
to tie amount of the grinding done. 
Whei food is uken repeatedly without 
being Bufliciently ground, the glands 
■ecretng this fluid 1 жи their activity 
from taut of uae, and dyspepsia unsu*. 
Childrti should be trained to eat slowly, 
no matkr how hungry or wbat impôt 
tant busxees is pressing. Much safer a 
little h» A well ground than a hearty 
meal swallxfHd in haste. Cold food ts 
even more l*fi 'ult to digest than hot, if 
Uken too remiy. The normal temper
ature of the ft*u*ch is about 98degrees; 
food.bas U) be i^srd to this temperature 
before digestion Ufce pisoe.

A large quantk  ̂j thrown
into the stomach » repld eadngis sure 
to prove more o*w iojudoue ; the 
srnne food well maa^uyd wou]d in the 
procw have «м№ів heat Imparted 
to it; hence would- comparatively 
bannie*. It is way t, ioeWAtlir 
taken with tbe mealk ln' 4,1BOtily 
alone, at) often proves bVuL ууЬеп 6 
рем Ujery tDed.cMK у, oyerhaat- 
ed, the stomach, like U.,^ ^ ^

IT COSTS YOU NOTHINGdu!;
eep a oow lbs 
ode of butter І I 

oow on starv
TO SECURE A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO A POPULAR H0*E AND FAR* 

JOURNALto relieve him. 
’ grew no mwh 

worse tliat w.- I.-lin'd for hi* lift-. There 
-і vim d noheli) for him. ami the doebir* 
цахчі us nu Ihi|h' uf hi* recovery. It 

i* ihcii thaf .1 fnvntl n-iiHiiutendi’d 
ledii'inc. and wv сотішчихчі il* 

■ »ur» i»iin «w*a ■ ж «WNmniri-.i 
small dowel a1^% ■ 

wv gave uiu-h hour Immght speedv relief. 
Our boy rallied uuivkly anti •ооіЛксапт 
ЬІіпАРІІ again. Oth«ir mothers havo vhil- 
Inm who Mutlvr precisely 
ГІіі'у «lurttld us<» your rvtuvdy aud keep 

outly iu" іЬі'/Ч||ОГС 
hoiuti. I would not vUlate 
think niy children -afe without it.

Very gratefully yours,
Mas. Fit ink K- Nadav,

Fuhhki.i», Mux*.

snaciMD The Мєшзцйг aai Visiter aid Аізгісав Faiwr till Jan. 9L ftr $IM
READ OUR GREAT OFFER GIVEN BELOW

K are HeamiHo Announce t »at we have made црвушпііі 1-у 
і- arc рп'їміті to atipply FKEK U» each uf tm 

toribers a year's sulwiTti'tl m to that well-known monthly Home and 
Farm Journal-, the AMKBIvaN Fuimkv, inililiaivd at H| riiigfV ltl aii.l ( leva 
land Ohio, W«t stake title fri to faun ui txir iii'wnlm who «111 f«ay 
iq» all arr.-iUAg •» UR euliecripfafii and oue year in advance, and V» ail new
■' "і - і • -
•tril'tiy Nau- nsi to lia cliAr-tclrr. Ills a bigh-cla* hmeiratcd J.Airnai 
filled with enterutiilng and inatrnclive reading matter, tsmlaining each 
month much information that is invaluable fa> egrivtillurisis and of 
Sit-vialinur-et bie*.ut m-mher <»f every home. It fa not a ola* pub 
lie ition aud is suited to alt lixtillti*, bcin< National in ita make-up ami 
< u»r*vi«-r, tlnin uicHhrg with favor in *d localitira. It ».atriotiy non 
l*4iUoal stud nou-etauariao. lt h* a trained onriWof •xmlrihofai* and is 
carefully edited. The vartona departments of Form Horticulture, Hheep 
anti Swine, The Home, Точ Horse, and The D«iry. are tilled with bright 
and uee/tU matter. Ibe readers of the Amuukan Fahmkk are nniversal 
in.ita praiae and look for ila monthly visits with keen anticipation. Tbe 
rtguLr aithscriptuu prioe to the Amkkivan Fakmkk is $1.00 per year, but 
by ihta arrangement it <xwre you nothinu to receive that great pubiicaiiie 
fur one year. Do not <teiay in taking advantage of this offer, but call at 
once or send in your subscription. Sample cony of the Ахжкісак Farm*» 
can be Seen at this office or will be supplied direct by tne publishers.

wr: я which w«
little 
down the

the very

gizzard. ' Th 
btAiie and al tend

foulmiedlti aud sll 
by himself aw 
moistened wit

an mine did.

it, giving 
win tv r 1 th
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ty Soon,
Га-ом, PRICE S1.00 PER BOTTLE.

ât 111 Droggtaes.
»noe Vm. SL,

N. B.
Nom» trônelae unlr»« Іи ernut ear Trwli» Mark, 

Tue II SA vs a.
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oOak Hall. Oak. Hall.Oak Hall.Oak Hall.— Biveral Tram hotel ke-pers who 

hwvr hren circulating petitions prepara
tory to applying for liquor licensee have 
abandoned the attempt as hopeleee.

— Aa a result of the election in Kent 
county to fill the vacancy in the Do
minion parliament, caneed by the death 
of Dr. Latere, Mr. Mclotrney, indepen
dent Conservative, has been elected. 
The vote was : For Mclnerney, 1,082 ; 
for J'lhnson, Government, 601, and Le- 
Buuic, Liberal, 783.

— The Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Aset elation bee derided t" bold a carni
val <il «porta fmm February ,'»tb to 
lnc.,i aive. # This will embody nearly all 
the leaturrs ol the peat winter carnival, 
leaving out the celebrated ice palace 
feature. A ball and dinner wilt be 
•mi«>g the society features.

HEWS SUMMARY.
1
*

\— Drummond colliery, I'ictou, is on 
fire, out no serious consequences are ex-

— The postmaster general has con- 
y twder conventions with 
1 British Guiana, both to 

take effect on the tint of January.
— The rev. gentlemen of 8t.. Bui pice 

S-mlnaW, Montreal, have donated $130, 
0D0 and l*nd w-nh $75.040 to Laval 
medical and law senooia in that city.

— Writs for new elections in rther
bu ■! . Впи ктІІІе, Montreal Centre, and 
W»st V rt have barn issued. Nomina 
Uni.» on '21st

# c4dnded типе 
Bermuda am PL

THE CHRISTIAN M 
V<H^mr L\1mi. Vol. VIII., N.

-т«СаіН»и і
•(■fcltiti *мшу ol «and |"41mg on Uie 28ib

Miranda, New York for 
ami Hi" J *u s. Newfoundland, 

ken meadow at HWI 
Кім* U about two

, — On Holiday evening s young man 
палім! Campbell, sun of Mr. Donald 
Cam pbell, of Gnvnvale, sged about 88, 
dh'p|»x1 dead while on his wav to fee 

pel. He and his bro- 
ng a held ami had been 

miming a race for the second time. 
1mm diately afterwards he said be 
tlioiiht be was going to faint and then 
dropped dead without another weed. 
Ti.ejr«.«mg man h«.re a good character, 
and ■ 4i I у a short time agofi*ul nurchsaeil 
■ •bare- in Mr. Donald A. Campbell's 

rl MrUiwn GviiAtian.

— 8u 
Hall lax
ran ashore m a sun

1*4 out of Wat* r At,high tide.
A : И Щ

With a Writ.I" ■idil-ni el 1'ngar's 
H alliai, Tnu-stay morning 

ht arm I aught in a mangling 
machine amt was e*»4*«tiiy crushed that 

UIP-і. was nrwesery

bepftowB <V tbsls fid 
b'be* el t 

wsM, aad wa ha*e th*
and

|*-m at Hourls 
u.. r were imast

<flrp.a
-W *W1— W. H. Live of Ik. John bee entered 

r exhibition at lbs World s Fair awl 
nU-xi of buttons from llrttteb і •am

g. They numb, r ;>MI are ail dlf 
furent and am artistioalty arranged ..n a 
Aieid It has taken him nine years U» 
make tbe'eulieoU.», necessitating cor 
reepoodence with officers in all |»arts of 
the world.

- A Lundi«1 despatch says Mr 
Gardiner chairman of the Board of Agri
culture, has given a pledge on behalf of 
the government that the restriction 
recently imposed up*m Canadian cattle 
Imported into lireat Britain and Ireland 
will he removed as s-xm as Canada baa 
proved beyond doubt that the Dominion 
i* free fmm pleur*► pneumonia. The 
High Commtasioner has communicated 
with the Dominion authorities 
the necessary inspection made 
prooi of the country’s immunity f 
Uie disease forwarded to London. M 
while, those interested in the Canadian 
cattle trade, particularly in ikxAland, are 
keeping up the agitation to have the 
schedule against Canadian

ved, maintaining that no cases t 
pleuro pneumonia were found to have 
existed in any imported Canadian cattle.

Ш штЛ$
•faW*V* got about 1.1ЖЖ) oVKN 

We ll hr
A Nit K LOI OF BOVS

RHKFKKS fr«»m $j

He
boy ач big 

at $3.$u The biggn the boy is 
the more his Reefer will coat 

Four dollars will put a 

Reefer on any boy smaller than 
36 in. breast—that is a good Nap 
Reefer, well made and heavy 
lined.

TWO-PIECE SUITS (oatWe will gi

until all are gone, a

w*Msm
COATS In stixb 
lucky if we don t have any left 00 
t>ur hands. For that reason w* 
marked the last lot of Overcoats 
0|>encd, at selling prices.

to
1 hi Boy»‘ .Keefer* to lit a

Ш 4 
b# think

I and Pants—for Boy» from lour 
to ten years, in any shade light

— A onmmunioatU* has been received 
at the department of justice, Ottawa, 
elating that the priw.nri • Jim,'' m.w m 
Dorcli-nier peniu ntlary, has admitted 
that bia oontesalnn that he six* < » «sta
ble 8teadm*n w** a lie. He stye be 
made the confession with the ohj-ct of 
Having "Buck's ' neck, but he Imita 
that the evidence wsa too conclusive 
against Olsen.

— A number of American railway 
men were in M'Hiireal on Thursday last 
completing arrangements for the final 
opening ol the Adirondack and Bt. Law
rence railroad, the new and direct route 
between M .ntreal and New York. A 
solid train will

V <!#*»» a«wi ewe# і

i-ss
.4

«мне «mail, men,Some very handsome 
dark Haiti Tweeds, in single and 
double-breasted cut.

Wc have a special Blue Serge 
Pleated Suit, to fit any boy from 
four to ten years, at $2.50 and 
$2.75. /Uso a Broxvn and Black 
Plaid at the same price — $2^50. 
The style Suit shown in the above 

sellДуои at $3.00, 
$3.25. $3.50, $3-/57 $4-00, $4-25, 
$4.50, $4-75* $5- and a few higher.

Got in some odd Coats and 
Vests the other day, and can 
sell a Tweed Coat at $3.00, $4.00, 
$450, and $5.00. Vests—$1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50.

pair of ACME CLUIl 

SKATES with every

iTwIeS

no Ugbt teak 
the* evils and msbeS 
tbs. e eu.ee for lb# 
known bis Christian Д

:r| О СЛ
ever had at that money. | V ■ W

Stone of 
bis facts So

We can show vou no 
$660 BLACK OV 
COAT. Tbs і " «і

Boy’s Suit, Overcoat,
cattle at on

of Ulster or Reefer.

A Wide Wale DIAGONAL 
WORSTED OVER
COAT. As 
at $7.00........

17.00Uriels, and Feral**.

ily out of Mop- — M. Bourgeois, Minister of Justice, 
treal to New York and a dining car will Paris, lias ordered the arrest of the mem- 
be attached—the first through dining h*-rs of the Council of the l'an 
service out of Montreal. ' Canal Company who arc charged

— Daniel Walker, * -f Centreville, breach of trust.
Digby Co., on going to the shore u> get — A frightful accident occurred - on 
a La<l of rock weed, took with him a the steamer “ Ulunda.” As she was 
loaded gun, in tlie hope of getting, shot leaving St- John’s, Nfld., on Friday last, 

ffcer loading his wagon he one of the crew, an old man named 
leasly aside, when it Maloney, got caught in the steam winch 

be gun, which was which was going at great speed, and the 
g*d, and NX »lker body was wound round anti round. The 

xele, received top of the bead was turn < iff and the body 
arm. horribly mutilated- The unfortunate

m*n*Ieavet a wife and eleven children 
in Liverpool, Eng.

— Right Rev Charles Wordsworth, D. 
C. 1., Bishop of HL Andrews, Durikeld 
ami Dunblane, is dead. He was a nep
hew of the poet and a son of Dr. Cbris- 
lop'or Wordsworth. He was b -rn in 
In.* 1 While tutor at Oxford he had 
am* mg hia pupils William E. Gladstone 
and the late Cardinal Manning, He 
w*i <mc of the New Testament c mp&< у 
for the revision of theauthi m- d version 
of the Bible. He was the author 
many theological works.

—. Prewiilimt Cemot, 1 
tug. ask'd M. Itibot, at 
ot fureien hHairs, to form a . 
l ater, M RUiot informed Pre-aid 
not that h«- had 
rah!in t, wbi

be run dai
Lots of CAPE OVERCOATS 

in stock yet.
Brown Plaid Overcoat at $3.00 
and $3.40 — small size ; larger 
ones at $3.50. A very fine Tweed 
Check at $5.00. All-wool, tweed 
lined, for bigger boys, at $5.75 
ard $6.50. Also, seme Tweeds in 
stripes, very handsome goods, long 

military capes.

— Lams* whose рм 
0/ indulgence in the 
drees ss frequently aa 
■ire It, will, perhaps, 
knowing that s procesi 
ed In France for такії 
jtolp by a method aim 
in converting wood 
5|empt was made a 
manufacture silk by t! 
wa»found impossible t 
pieock, and the fabric 1 
flammable aa to be a • 
More recent ex périmer 
lad to some importan 
résulta, and the staten 
that it is believed that 
company, lately forme 
will be able to offer t- 
etitute for allk, which 1

A PAIR OF ACME CLUB 
SKATES WITH EVERY 
BOY’S REEFER.

wilh A nice Blue or cut wc can A FINE DIAGONAL! _ „

KveSfaJBi 8,50
'Nouf sed—of Boys' Reefers.

FOR MEN, wc have REEF
ERS at $4.25—a Nap--good 
value for the money. Another at 
$5.00 ; another at $5.60 ; one at 
$8.00 ; and the best Nap 
give you at $10.00.

We must mention 
OVERCOAT. N 
going at $5.00.
V takes a good NAP 
COAT, heavy and warm

Got some more of the best 
NAP REEFERS. The 
first lot sold at $11.00 
This lot we have marked

threw the fork 
struck the breach of t 
immediately discharg 
being in tine with the mu 
must of the shot in his left

a NAP 

An even
•iik car

— In the course of hia epeech at
Coteau, boulanges county, Tueedsy, Mr. 
Ouimet, Minister of Public Works, is n- 
l»orteil to have said that unless what he 
regarded aa justice was seemed tu the 
Catholic ■■RjËHÊÉlÈ 
lion to educational m 

re w mid nut 
L He called 

suppirrt Thompson I* 
first Catholic Premie

SKATES
•WITH KI'ERY BOY'* M IT.

as justice was ваги i mi tu the 
minority of Manitoba, in rela Cor. Kii and Germain Sis., Si Ж Cor. Ківі ані Genaia Sts, St John. Cor. Kina & Germain Sts, St. Ж. Cor. Кщ and Germain Sts, St. Ж.I' govern- 

••Ut torn to
K«- was the

Much excâtamemt 1* r* 1- 
isl at Marshalltown, Digby C», owing 
to the allieed dlvouvery ol a r .al min.. 
Wimtworth Marshall and Sou ha e t«k.n

Wasting is going forward. (Hivt parti* « 
are also staking off claims D.aihta as 
toil really t.ciigroa! ar*- entertained 
by parsons liaving sum*1 knowledge of 
nîânlng, they staling that the Indications 
■bow mpr* ly a • •►mhlnslion of bog ir *n 
and mangsnee*-

ilie Bank of'Montreal has s*« iue«l 
the largrr I'xrtloii of the five million 
dollars City ul Montreal 4 r cent. «1* 
benlnrvs now i.elng negotiated In London. 
The scope ol lit* L ‘Піїті agency ol Ih*1 
bank la to In- enlarged, with (b* view of 
making it the headquarter» lor.lb*- issue 
of all lint class Canadian sivnnties 
'The bank fi.ip**» taking up all first 
rises civic and mimi.ipal bonds, with a

investing public.
.* calmisl down 

atljuelui: consbl* tabiy over ll 
migiisUon of i'remicr deBou 
anil it is now g* m.rally underei - rI tbst 
the badirof 1 be go veto Aient will remain 
at bis poet a littie while longer, although 
his ret і ament is only a queatiou of 
time. Preparations are being made for 
Governor Chap:* uu’e roceptlun, he being 
expected • a Monday next. H-m. L. O 
Tail Ion is still looked tip< u as d* II meber- 

ЛІ s

* ’11 HEі SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.of essential qualities of

II can be lold for Іем thi 
the genuine'article. 8 
haps, be premature to 
■ilk worm will immed 
business, or that there 
a good demand for jeai

on Mond 
present minister

cabinet.

production of the 
thatM Bourgeois,

formerly minister of public instruction 
and аПн. will succeed M. Ricard as min
ister of justice and public worship. M. 
Dupuy, deputy from Haute Loire, will 
be minister of public instruction : M. 
Barri* 11, deputy fmm Baone et Loire, will 
replace M. Roche as minister of com
merce. Later reports are that Mr. Bieg- 
fried will be minister of commerce and 
M. Loubet minister of justice and public 
worabip. The protection policy will be 
maintained.
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King of Saneaparillaa.succeeded in formi 

•ahlnet, except
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JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF№ — W* very cheerfu 

another column to Pss' 
m unication to referent 
of the Back ville chu: 
our remarks on the 
The question whether 
of 1799 was virtually 1 
talion as that of 1768 
regarded,'we suppose, 1 
than important. W< 
certainly, to deprii 
church of the diettoo 
oldest among our char 
tinction is fairly its 
place to 1883 is, of 
recent history. Just 
when Bro. Warren say 
was practically re-consl 
again to 1821 we do not 
events, we suppose it 1 
that since; 1799 the 
Back ville has had a con 
existence. But as to 
between 1768 and 179 
of it appears to be p« 
fact and pertly of tofe 
see his history, page & 
such information as hi 
that the church foui 
Mason and his associe 
visibility” before He 
to ^sek ville, that aa 
labors there“schoroh 
the congregational pis 
quently demoralised a 
that at the time of J<* 
dinuion “a new chore 
We have no doubt tbs 
studied the subject wi 
probably under more 
lions than any one eh 
fore receive what he ■ 
with the highest reepe 
to the conclusion that 
organisation, but that 

from В 
latence through all 
1799, and at that date 
cl eus of the church th 
We presume, however 
glvee this ess
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FORMS SINEW and MUSCLE and gives 
Soundness to the Constitution.Г*Н«чІ Ntal«a.•&ttcte33SE,;ax

вооТИ,№^"’-"°’
1-The Jrffi.

.leffruonx ill**
Lose i« IIOOUOO

— Frank H. Smith, who sued the.Con
necticut Itivtr Railroad for $50/rK 
I* ** ul a leg and other injurie» in Sept., 
1H"1. today was awarded the verdict of 
$1‘.і,У(К> The defendants filed motion 
lor h m w trial.

Hi. Portland /Veil says 
Maine Central 1< U. i« to nave twenty 
in w care, four 01 which are to be “tour
ist sleepers" of the type common in the 
West, but unknown in Maine. They 
ere to run in alternation with care of the 
like pattern owned by.
Maine between Bt. John 

— The new “drunk law” of Mareachu- 
has been tested by the full bench of 

the Supreme Court to the 
Morrissev, of Гаип

‘reon woollen mille at 
Mass., have been burned. THE NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINECur*, Failur* In

AXSÜSK.'.

tffifc..шшїїт
FULFOSD * CO , 

BrocfcHUe, Out

, wi 
Kin I AT THE FRONT.f

ichenlil* The Fine Literary Illustrated Magazine of Boston.
Able critics say It is«one of the most interesting magazines published in 

America.
A great favorite with New Englanders, and they are everywhere.

OKI.Y IK YANK, y
FAVORITE.

that the

Iі і 1. M. HARMON.
IT 1* THE PEOP1.E**
TO WEE THI* HAtiASiKE I* TO WAKT IT.

' IT* CIRfULATlOK HA* 1IOVBLED THE PA*T YEAR.
It li unliiue, containing Amcricin Ix-gcndi, Trulitiuni, Hietory, .Story and I’octry.
A conip 1 en oui fee! un of the Маоамяє, the treitment of the ORKAT AM 

will be vootinned.

Physicians and NervinesV the Boston snd 
and Boston.*lDaB BOTH FAILED 1

villes natur ■

1 pftiJWwMUi

Given Away

NKRVOIS Piesnumx EB1CAN CITIESRobert (!. Riggs ditvl a few days ago 
At his rtwkienc*, FiUtiield, parish of 
віті-mis, Ht. Iiibn county, at the ad- 
vanc«ii age of * hundred and titre*» y 
and live m'-nths. I)«*cease<l whs burn in 
the lalj1 of XX ight, l .agiand, and m bis 

ed the sea. lie was in the 
during the latt* 

the time of1

Of YvHi-ч* Niontllugesse of Edward 
ton, who appealed 

Hum sentence under drunk law on the 
ground of its unconstitutionality. The 
Supreme Court says : “The statute is 
auonial* >us шиї in some parle obscure. 1 n 
our opinion, the construction we have 
given it lain a*v- irdance with the purp< ьч 
of legislation. I infer this construction it 
is constitution*!. Exception* overruled.”

— What is termed a 
Wall Street estimate " o 
wealth pule it down as fo 
$20.000000 Western Union

SOME OF THE ATTRACTIONS FOR 1893.
Harvard <'«lle*e Plfly Year* Ago.
He* Еюкіаімі Insin Forty Year* Ago.

CUBED BY SKODA'S! I By Hex Euwasu EvKerrr Hals.6
tii.47* — Your Vre і*I*- 11I, Dr.ti.C. KII.

gill''. - 111 tvnU Ilie livl lliut luat .1 UllV
when lu Iho < lit Urug Muni In your City, 1 li'M him Unit" un m ' „mil i,f rxlri'iiit'
INTI onsite*.* I lutll iH’.’ll < 111 ,-l I ' I ■ - III nllviul

BETTER S’- rE'E
Hnelely |,l 
Haimal Training I* Amerle*.
Rh«Kle Island In Ibe Revolution.
Brother Jonathan and hi* Home.
Whaling and Fisheries of the I'nlted *lstes.

Amherst Coll* це.

of Uie Freni 
Tltird. H;- 
wilh s parti

I*uieh of Himunds. He leaves aeon anil 
severe.1, grandchildren in this city, and 
one daughter imd three grandchild renin 
England.

— Mr.
Wednesday 
Quebec. H 
drees 
in w

George
t service 

neb war, ih ж
,

if hia fam for From now until Christ
mas Week 
away (free by post) with each 
letter order for our- Ladies* 
$1.00 four-button French * 
Kid GI0.VCS, a lady's or gen
tleman's handsome SILK 
HANDKERCHIEF as a 
Christmas gift. Both are 
acceptable.

•'ГГТ^Гте.Г'^.'І'Л'їїї:
тоочп*.** <o liSilly flint I 1 oui*! Out sl«4'|i 
nu hour luiiii" 11ІЦІ11-. 1 ui'iiM luiw n

НиТТіЛітнаКі
mi'l. <.»iii*...l. ■ ■ ■F^»W 1 lrlvl|
to think ujHin any eul.)i * t lur ten mlnui- f
b!R 'teiflgf.-.ti
l,in t.KTABI.KTn.l».mi.gmeUu y vrnul I 
gn’etly Ik(|, ви* nml he thought 
sun- me.

SferSccLD
Rrrm o»*' «.fro**. 1-а
soil am t**»ll. I haw lul l

Ily, and for many 
n farming in the 
le leaves aeon and

I.fcli numbtir contsles eererel Istervstlsg 8
BRICK $100 A Y 

1-xmple oipiee eest to soy add гем ККЖК. Agfela Waetvd.

"1 I will give " lonser' alive 
jf lay Gould's

..417,000,000 
25ЖО.ООО

XAH. to скате A COPY.

A. Id tees KKW EKtil.AKn HAtiAXIME, Rolop, *.

$20t*<K*Mi Manhattan 
$20,000f*Hi, Missouri IT COSTS YOU NOTHINGCnapleau whs sw.irn in*

rewell ad- .........11,000,000
$3nm*HHsi ('SiiniHU-d) mis

reliant*» eux-ke at l*1.......
$20,000000 (estimated ) mie-

Cf-llaneuus sU-cks at 50........
Resl estate.................................
Personal property............ ........

eutenant-Ui 
issued a fa

no the elect* th of Terrel •, mne соппГП 
bich hi* refers l<* the Manit-jba 

.school question, repealing his speech to] 
the fleet-re of Hnchelagarin which he 
said confederation would Lave i<> be re 
built unless the grievance of the Mani
toba Catbolii s were redressed.

ubject islmuld repeat to you 
I words what 1 s*iil some days 
at Montreal. I have a firm hope 
the different lygialatnres of this 

country will give proof of a spirit of 
•toleration which the church recognizee 
under all forms which Christianity has 
adopted, and that the old provinces «ill 
not refuse to be inspired by the living 
forces which have given them their ex
istence and stability. If they were 
otherwise we should be exposed to see 
called in question once more and sub
mitted to discussion the principle* of 
confederation, these princtpbe which 
alone can make a great nation of hetero
geneous elements of our provinces and даніAMfig 
which guarantee minoritin rights, privi- ||v4Hkf 
leges and immunities, without which U 1 wlbl 
those minorities would never have ac- Ai»nsperi„i гнаЬгНс 
oepted the agreement which formed the vxrivalrd И1 
basis of confederation.'" Circulars and B|

Write Faneell * RUB

TO SECURE A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO A POPULAR HOME AND FAR* 
JOURNAL

Tie teapr Eli Visitor and Ашегісп Farmer till Jan. 44, for $.50
READ OUR GREAT OFFER GIVEN BELOW.

27/00/NO

It'.00O 
1ДЮО.ООО

/HMI.IHW

И» inmw ini- MTunllug u> di- 
*ii(l hatv wi'ii nu

the
H*

»n this a 117 K arc і-h seed lo announce that we have made am ng< mente ’y 
VV which we ere prepared to aupplv FREE to each of our eib- 

erribire a year's iiibsnlplfon to that well-known monthly Home «ні 
Farm Journal, the Аміні*-»* Farmkr.published at HpringfieldendCJ^e- 
land. Ohio XX'.. make this (At tu each ol our subscribers who wilipay 
up all arrearages on euhecrlptoo end one year in advance, snd to а*6** 
eubsi rib* re paying ««• year to advance. The Лмхкісдн Faf**1 i* 
strictly Nsih паї to its < fiaracter. It Is a high-class Itiuelrat#4'ouriiaJ 
filled wltii f-ntertaihing and instructive reading matter, oontaiH>K each 
month much infumation that Is Invaluable to sgriculturih »nd of 
•pedal interest to each member of every home. It is not *■•» pob- 
lli’Atkm .ml I. .„Imd lo til kx-tilUti. l«Jn, Ntiiooti In 111 AfJP •"! 
character, thus meeting with favor in all localities. It vMriotiy non- 
1* Jitioal snd noo-eeetarian. It has a trained corps i>f con‘l,°Ue» »od is 
carefully edited. The varions departments of Farm Hor^'hire, Bheep 

і and В wine, The Home, The Horae, and The Dairy, are И” with bright 
and useful matter The nwdere of the America* ЇЇАГ**** nnivemal 
In in рпім end look fur lu monthly tititi wilh Th-
régulas soberripton price to the Лмкиїсля Farmer i* ' 00 P* У*»г, but 
by tide arrangement it ooeni you нотні ho lo receiver1*?*1 POhUcatian 
for one yeer. Do not delay In taking advantage of* offer- but call at

W. H. FA1RALL,.
Dry Goods Importer,

...$У2,И*|/НЮ 
Mr. Gould's property may exceed this 

rmous figure by several millions, or 
,ay not equal the sum, but there is 
■ely s man to Wall street who 

gh estimate much less 
0. His annual

Total.....

Тик ом. y >« Bine ink soli. 
6UASAKTIE COMКАС I W ITH K.U II IM.T-
tlk. Thy a cm itSK (« at

HOT ПКХКНГГТГ ІІККТГЧ* 
<IKT УнГЦЛіоМ Y I AY 

t/u 11 '

No. 18 KING STREET, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

ol ll RISK, IK ?
КОТКІ.ГН A*n 
ONLY SOM Tin: <mO!i Ythan $110,000000. 

has been estimated at $4,000>M*).
OTHER GLOVES. SKODA DISCOVERY CO., VoT > '!

Rev. *y I і ***** Unr
EE r::*ï
Й’айГ1*:"::: *
0iris' Киї.......... 6F

Ul toe vinclnnati M. K. t"onterenoe, 
makts a good point when he says . "We 
have for years used Hood's Sarsaparilla 
to our family of five, and find it fully 
eqdal to all that is claimed for it. Borne 
people are greatly prejudiced against 
patient medicines, but how a patent can 
hurt a medicine and not a machine is a KE&S that the church of 176 

4b organised or bad lost 1 
Baptist church, and 
"oonatiluted" in 1791 
Utoedeomeof them 
in the older ohurch, 
organixstion, we do m 
facta, so far aa we hav* 
selves to thia view eh 
the other. Acoordii 
there will be differen 

to the matte

FLOUR.
mystery of mysteries to me."

Hood’s Pills core liver ills.

Baby’s croup is cured by Hacknomore.

Barley Cryж: 
OR ГОВОРІ *~T£

RA VTIWORK, KKW YORK,
Î1 4 t« a. Bsltueor* Ht. IMHIRAAv 

WABHIH6TOH, 817 PsMsrlvsala Avc.—Ask for Mlnard's and take no other.
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